
Don’t Blame Show Biz!’- Billie

With Holiday Case
ly MICHAEL LEVIN

I
 BULLETIN — At pre«* time, 

Billie Holiday was released on 
$1,000 bail by U.S. Commis- 
*ioncr Norman J. Griffith, in 
Philadelphia to return for fur
ther hearing today, June 4. The 
Beat learned from an unim
peachable «ouree that in all prob.

I ability charge* would not be 
| pressed against her, «hr would 
I be allowed to finish out her pres- 
I ent run nt the Club IS, NYC, and 
I other work presently contracted, 
I and then would probably go to 
I Lexington, Ky., for medical 
I treatment of some months’ durn- 
[ tion.

New York—“When you’re 
writing, straighten them out 
about my people. Tell ’em 
maybe I made my mistake but 
that show people aren’t all 

hike that. Whatever I did 
wrong, nobody else but me 
was to blame—and show peo
ple aren't wrong.”

I That’s what Billie Holiday said 

ten days ago before arraignment 
in Philadelphia federal court on

I charge, of possessing heroin in her 
[Attacks hotel room there.

r “I’m not offering an alibi, I’m 
not singing the blues. Things 

। weren’t tasy. There were a lot of 
things I didn’t have when I was 

| a kid. My mother died 18 months 
¡ago, the only relative I had in 
ijthe world. I guess I flipped, run 
through over $100,000 since then.

I “But I was trying to go 
[straight. It just seems as though 
I have a jinx over me. I was 
with Count Basie when things 
were really rough then I had a 
fight with John Hammond and 
got fired. I stuck with Artie 

i Shaw through that southern road 
tour, we got back to New York, 
and they had to let me go. It’s 
been one thing after another.

“This year I made a picture, 
my records were really selling, 
It was going to be my time.

Say* She’* Through

“Now It looks finished. I’m 
through—at least for a while. 
After all this is over, maybe I’ll 
go to Europe, perhaps Paris and 
try to start all over. Sure I know 
about Gene Krupa—but don’t 
forget he’s white and I’m a 
Negro. I’ve got two strikes 
against me and don’t you forget

“I’m proud of those two strikes. 
I'm as good as lot of people of all 
kinds—I’m proud I’m a Negro.

I And you know the funniest 
I thing: the people that are going 
Ito be hardest on me will be my 
I own race. Look what they did 
I to Billy Eckstine for three weeks 
[in two of the big Negro papers 
I—and you know that was a 
prame-up,
I “You know, I just spent $3,000 

(Modulate to Page 6)

New York—In the wake of 
the news stories on the Billie 
Holiday affair came the usual 
yellow reporting by some of 
the Broadway press. N.Y. 
Daily News columnist Danton 
Walker topped them all with 
a crack at the top of his col
umn: “Federal agents will be 
cracking down on »»ther musi
cians on the eitme drug 
charges that snared Billie 
Holiday.”

Thia is what working newspaper
men rail a “blind item’’ and, unlike 
columnist«, avoid like poison. The 
Beat has run them very infrequent
ly, usually as a trade joke. Cer
tainly no reputable writer would 
pound out damaging tripe of this 
kind and expect anything other 
than Walker’* reputation in the 
trade.

This paper is as well acquaint
ed with the music business as 
Danton Walker. We know of very 
few musicians who are heroin 
addicts. We furthermore know 
that federal agents as such are 
primarily interested in the 
sources of supply for dope, not 
the end users. We also note that 
the item was in a paragraph 
with four other Items of the same 
nature.

Writing of this kind is libel, 
but libel of a whole business 
rather than one man. Ed Sulli
van, another Daily News column
ist. was bad enough when he 
printed a crack: “Look out Frank 
Sinatra—one of your friends Is 
betraying you." Sinatra is left 
to squat on the griddle publicly 
wondering what goes on.

But here, Walker fries a whole 
business, without giving It anv 
chance for redress. Any musician 
Is now regardable by his friends 
as being FBI bait. This is irre
sponsible, sloppy and vicious 
journalism.

It’s almost as bad as saying, 
“Danton Walker is a newpaper- 
man. Therefore all newspaper
men write like Danton Walker."

McGhee Nabbed 
On Tea Charge

Hollywood — Howard McGhee, 
be-bop trumpet man. was ar
rested on a marijuana possession 
charge in the current L. A. cam
paign against weed, and, it 
seems, music figures.

McGhee, who was arrested with 
his wife, Dorothy, and a friend, 
W. L. Jones, and then released on 
ball after being booked, was par
ticularly vehement about the in
cident.

“My wife and I have been con
tinually subject to persecution 
here because she is white. This 
is the result of that persecution.

“The police officers entered our 
house without a warrant and 
treated us all roughly. One of 
them pulled something out from 
under a chair cushion and said 
it was a marijuana cigarette. 
Whatever it was, I never saw It 
before.”

McGhee had planned to go to 
New York to join the Norman 
Granz unit, had delayed his de
parture due to a foot infection 
contracted by his wife.

Judy Starr Divorces
Chicago—Former radio singer 

Judy Starr was granted a divorce 
on cruelty grounds from Mait
land A. Wilson late last month 
after accusing Wilson of "strik
ing her and knocking out two of 
her teeth” last year before their 
separation.

Miss Starr sang with Rudy 
Vallee. She and Wilson had been 
married 16 years.

I On Her Way

Walk Out On Raeburn? 
Im Not Crazy! - Pond

Hollywood—“Walk out on an investment of 9100,000? 
What do they think 1 am—crazy?” That was the reply of 
Stillman Pond, backer of Boyd Raeburn, to queries concern-
ing his reported withdrawal as bankroller of Raeburn'i

I Cafe's Coca
rent band enterprise.

a cur

Oh, Daughter!
New York—The Daughter* of 

American Revolution, in execu
tive »«Mion in Washington last 
month, dedicated it* five day 
meeting to a program of renewed 
emphasis on Americanism.

“If our country ever needed 
to put it* accent in Anierieaniam, 
it i* now,” keynoted Mr*. Julius 
Talmadge, president.

The D.A.R. then decided It 
would continue to ban Negro 
artist* from it* Convention Hall 
in Washington.

1

New York—Dolores Hawkins 
is now tinging with thr Gene 
Krups band on ha way from the 
Meadowbrook in New Jersey to 
the Palladium in low Angeles, 
where the Krupa crew opens 
June 10. She’s replacing Caro
line Grey.

New York—Thia versatile Cafe 
Society Downtown lass is Imo
gene Coca. Shown here in her 
Down Beat sweater. Mias Coca 
challenge* Jane Russell and 
Betty George to do as well, 
though she admits these are 
phonies made out of eoeonuls.

“I have complete confidence in 
Raeburn and his musical ideas and 
think that his present band ia the 
greatest in the country. There is 
absolutely no foundation to the 
gossip that we are severing our 
business relationship," stated 
Pond, prominent real estate man 
who took his first crack at the 
band business as angel to the 
ill-fated King Guion Double
Rhythm band.

Pond has established offices in 
Beverly Hills and says that he 
will announce the addition of 
other musical attractions to his 
stable soon.

Kenton All-Stars At Sherman
Chicago—A group of star sidemen out of the Stan Kenton 

band, fronted by tenor saxist Vido Musso and billed as the 
“Stan Kenton All-Stars“ opened at the Hotel Sherman May 
30 when union trouble forced the cancellation of Freddie
Slack.

Group will be at the hotel for 
eight weeks and probably will 
continue until Kenton reforms. 
In the group are Boots Mussulli, 
alto; Bob Gioga, baritone; Buddy 
Childers and Ray Wetzel, trump
ets; Gene Rowland, valve trom
bone; Pete Rugolo, piano; Nor
man Colman, bass, and Roy 
Harte, drums All but the last
two are out of the 
ton outfit.

Gioga, long-time 
man to Kenton, 
managerial affairs

recent Ken-
right hand 

is handling 
for Musso.

Carlos Gastel and GAC assisted 
on the deal.

At press time it was fairly cer
tain that June Christy would 
come east to open tomorrow 
(June 5).

Dottie Claire 
In Show Role

New York —Comedy-vocalist 
Dorothy Claire at press time was 
calendared to take over the sing
ing lead In Fintan's Rainbow. 
Dorothy will replace Ella Logan, 
who has decided to drop the role.

Dorothy came in as under
study for Miss Logan after Kitty 
Kallen, who had been prepping 
for the role, fell out due to other 
commitments.

Illness was given as reason for 
Miss Logan’s retirement.

Marj Hyams In Croup
New York—Vibraphonist Mar

jorie Hyams, ex-Woody Herman 
sidegal is working at the Tavern 
On The Green here with Phil 
D’Arcy’s outfit.

James Keeps 
BandWorking

New York—Harry James, tak
ing the band business more seri
ously than he has in years, 
played a one-niter at Manhattan 
Center, May 20, on an extensive 
cross-country tour. Indications 
are that he’ll keep the band 
working, rather than in the spo
radic fashion followed the last 
few years.

Beat' Staffers WOR 
Regulars on Sunday

New York—Ex-Henry Morgan 
scrlpter Eddie Newman has tak
en over the all night slot on WOR 
formerly held down by Barry 
Gray. Newman Is holding music 
to a minimum, saying his listen
ers want chatter, but after a trial 
pitch on music using Beat staff
ers, got so much response, he has 
tabbed every Monday 2 a.m. 
(Sunday night, kids) as a slot for 
Beat reporters to hash over rec
ords and music news.

Theater Ops Still 
Swinging At ASCAP

Hollywood—Pacific Coast Con
ference of Independent Theater 
Owners, in convention here re
cently, took the exhibitors’ usual 
cracks at ASCAP and voted to 
appropriate $25,000 for use In 
campaign to secure anti-ASCAP 
legislation In California and oth
er states similar to that in state 
of Washington.

Palladium Buys 
Top Names Again

Hollywood—Line-up of bands 
set for summer and early fall at 
the Palladium indicates that 
either manager Maurice Cohen 
is loosening the purse strings or 
the big names are coming down 
In price.

Following Gene Krupa, who 
comes in June 10, Cohen has 
Frankie Carle, Jimmy Dorsey 
and Harry James.

Signing of Jimmy Dorsey and 
James is particularly significant 
as both have been holdouts on
offers from the 
over three years.

It’s probable

Palladium for

that Cohen’s 
in the biggestmove to bring

names in bandom is an answer
to Tommy Dorsey’s avowed in
tention of steaming up things at 
his Casino Gardens.

Local 802 Plans 
1,000 Concerts

New York—This city’s share of 
the AFM’s record and transcrip
tion fund, $91,000, will be dis
bursed among one thousand free 
concerts between now and Dec. 
31, 1947, according to Local 802 
publicity. Program was opened 
May 4 at the Bronx veterans 
administration hospital where 
strolling musicians and a concert 
orchestra played for the wounded 
and disabled.

Ten thousand dollars of the 
fund will go to necessary admin
istration (transportation, etc.). 
Of the remainder, 50 percent will 
go for entertainment at military 
and veterans hospitals, 30 per
cent for public schools and 20 
percent for other public and non
profit institutions.

Shelly Manne 
On The Cover
Clowning in an oriental fa- 

•hioii for «taff lenaman Bill Gott
lieb’« camera on the cover of 
thi* i»»ue I* Stan Kenton’* drum
mer boy. Shelly Manne. While 
hi* boa* ia recuperating on the 
west eoaat. Shelly, with another 
Kenton muaieian, Kai Winding, 
la playing in Charlie Ventura’« 
eombo at the Continental club in 
Milwaukee. Buddy Stewart ia 
doing the voeala.
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iodes Bash Right Setting REI

Oh, Brother!
Twi

Bought Aa ’Surplus’ first

Lost
the side with Black Swan when

not bt used commercially in any Elkon-Vogel of Philadelphia not! firstfled the company that Durand
Cie

Horn subsequently

Major B.

Long List Available

The list offered almost all the
three Clayton Sextet |

Share Hat

Since the army’s deal with the 
AFM specifically states the sol- 
diers-entertainment discs will

New York—Copacabana star Carmen Miranda trust* Belt« George 
with one of the Latin singer’s pre > ■uriou»h towering hats. Betty, on 
whom tbe bonnet looks at home, also sings ut the Copa.

best-known V-Discs,

Paris. Debussy’s pub-

Britton. Box 144.
Army Air Base APO 959, care of 
postmaster San Francisco.

Hollywood—Charles Emge, Los 
Angeles representatives of Down 
Beat, states that the erroneous 
story to the effect that the Four 
Star record company had gone 
into bankruptcy was not “plant
ed ” by former disgruntled em 
ployes or associates ol Four Star, 
as has been charged in some 
quarters.

The error was caused by con
fusion of Four Star with another 
firm, which did go into bank
ruptcy, and is not traceable to 
malice or ill will toward Four 
Star upon the part of anyone.

needled between 1932 and 1938. 
were uncovered by Columbia’s 
jazz specialist, George Avakian.

Only two- of the eight sides 
Clouds In My Heart, Slippery

how-come to Washington
General Osborne, special serv

ices head requested an investi
gation The agents checked the 
address of the vender, whose 
name is withheld by the Beat, 
found that he was selling Armed 
Forces Radio Service transcrip
tions of Mail Call and Command 
Performance which he said he 
had bought from Leotone Radio 
Co. here as army surolus, and V- 
Discs from an overseas source.

To support this claim, he show
ed army investigators copies of 
a “for sale” list sent out by a

Phil 
Frank 
band* 
Damm 
fiomri

at the Casino Gardens. His 
Rainbow album containing 
sic from the films Laura. 
Weekend and Casablanca 
cently was released.

This will be Desmond’s 
New York hotel booking.

grades of conditions and with 
prices running up !o ten dollars.

At press time, the army was 
still checking to find out where 
_nd how Major Britton got his 
V-Discs for sale, and how Leo
tone Radio company garnered 
their stock of AFRS transcrip
tions, covered by the same re
strictions as V-Discs

Investigators stated that while 
they knew some soldiers had 
brought back a few copies of V- 
Discs and AFRS transcriptions 
with them, they were primarily 
concerned with stopping the 
large-scale illegal sale and dub
bing of all such recordings.

Nobody Planted 
Four Star Error

Rockford Ill.—The wife of Diek 
Farrell has been unable to get 
her drummer husband to leave 
the Ray Anthony ork and try 
some home life

“After all,” explained Dick, “it’s 
a good paying job.”

Wifey got to work She got to
gether three other local musi
cians, sold the idea of a quartet 
(under Dick’s leadership) to some 
Rockf( rd locations find saw’ to it 
that his loot would equal what 
he got from Anthony.

Dick Farrell is now living at 
home.

Left to right: J. P. Johnson, piano; Marly Marsala (standing), 
trumpet; Johnny M indhurst (sealed), trumpet; Sande Williams, 
trombone: Danny Alvin, drums, at the Hodes' Jazz Ricord Jambore«. 
Photo bt Get,

(St,« Phala by Go»)
New lork—’I hi Buek Clayton sextet, «ho-»;’ here, replaced Gene 

Sedric’s group al the Cafe Society Downtown recently. Left to right: 
Ted Kelly trombone; Ken Kersey, piano; Benny Fonvillc, ba»«; 
Scoville Brown, clary; Shep Shepard, drums; Clayton, trumpet.

New York- -One of the hottest 
spots on the street during the 
last few weeks, the Three Deuces 
on 52nd Street at the present 
time is featuring two quartets- 
Sam Caplan’s and Bill Harris’.

Caplan one of the best-known 
hot jazz violinists around, is 
fronting a foursome including 
Chuck Wayne, guitar; Russ Sil- 
vacas, bass, and Gene DiNovi, 
piano. DiNovi is doubling from 
Ina Ray Hutton’s band at the 
Capitol theater.

Famed trombonist Bill Harris 
is featuring Flip Phillips, tenor; 
Dave Tough, drums and Ted 
Napoleon, piano.

New York—New Orleans fans don't like saxophone»; the 
French evidently think the harmonica in nowhere. Both views 
are tinged with violent fanaticism. So at least claims John 
Sebastian upon being notified his waxing of Debussy's The

New York—Music aside, the most enjoyable jazz concert 
of the season was the Jazz Record Jamboree put on by Jazz 
Record editor Art Hodes at Webster hall, May 9.

fi ebster hall is located iu Stuyvesant Casino territory, on

For that matter, how can any 
jazz concert provide a real mu
sical Doot these concert-satur
ated days except under the most 
unusual circumstances? Perhaps 
intelligent programming built 
around a theme might set a ses
sion apart and above the other 
25 being held that month. Per
haps an unusually inspired per
formance. In this particular case 
the distinction came from the 
setting.

In place oi the cold, stiff rows 
that are f ound in Carnegie and 
Town Hall, Webster hall had in
dividual collapsible chairs com
pressed in helter-skelter fashion 
(almost a thousand were crowd
ed in). In place of the gloomy 
lighting and subconsciously un
nerving prices that are found in 
jazz night clubs, the Webster 
event had a bright, open, inex
pensive feel.

its Hot Jazz 
The facings.

New York—Eight heretofore 
unissued Ellington sides will 
make up Columbia’s first post-
war release
Classics ser
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New York--First indications of 
an activated AFM campaign 
against the bootlegging of rec
ords, transcriptions and V-Discs 
were shown here two weeks ago 
when agents of the army’s Crimi
nal Investigation Detachment of 
the provost marshal s office 
stepped in to check on wholesale 
deals going on in this area for 
V -Discs.

Investigation started when a 
Beat reader, answering an ad for 
valuable disc items, received rec
ords he recognized as coming 
irom those put ut by Langworth 
Transcriptions a firm manufac
turing 16-inch discs for licensed 
broadcast use only.

Langworth reported the matter 
to the AFM’s national headquar
ters, who. upon checking, found 
the same source was vending 
copies of V-Discs

corded and released and these 
in considerably different torir. 
Other tunes: Blue Mood Tough 
Truckin', Indigo Moods. T T On 
Toast, Delta Bound. Clouds In 
My Heart

During this period, band in
cluded ; uch since-departed El
lington side men as Cootie Wil
liams. Rex Stewart, Tricky Sam 
Nanton and Barney Bigard.

Album, titled The Ellington 
Special, will be out next month. 
Other sets will follow monthly, 
beginning with Boogie Woogie 
Vol. 2 and a Billie Holiday set

Debussy Publishers Nix 
Harmonica Recording

New York- Jazz concerts fea
turing John Hardee. Earl Bostic. 
Sid Catlett, Charlie Ventura and 
others have been held each Sun
day at the Shangri-La bar, llu 
36 Merrick Blvd., Jamaica A 
regular unit, currently John Har
dee’s, appears each Friday Sat
urday and Sunday Johnny Jack
son is the promoter.

Two Hot Units 
At The DeucesArmy Cracks 

Down on Sale 
Of Its V-Discs

Where There's Wife, 
There's Always Way

Hu«ing. CMi'nlly plaving a Ra« - 
mond ’»«•«»II copy of Glenn Mil
ler'« Sunrise Serenade, rom
menled:

”, . . sure »ound« like th« great 
old Raymond Scott bund.”

Columbia Issues 
Old Ellingtonia
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Village 4lnio«ph«rr

It was just one big happy 
family Guys were scurrying 
around with cameras, yet not 
getting in the way. Three or 
four artists were sketching the 
performers an large sheets of 
white paper I’m not so sure 
where this fits in, but on a back 
table, a couple >f radio hams 
were practicing wireless code on 
a practice key they’d brought 
along. The audience was dressed 
loosely in typical Village fashion 
and those couples whi wanted, 
danced. For diversion. Art even 
pulled a few specialists out to 
dance solos

Somehow, it felt as if you had 
a huge living room and invited 
a big gang of friends over on 
the spur of the moment. The 
kick may have come from the 
sheer novelty of it all. or per
haps from the feeling that this 
is, after all. the social level on 
which jazz is most at home.

lishers, refused permission for 
the recording, before hearing the 
record, saying that the harmoni
ca was not a suitable instrument 
for Debussy’s music.

Sebastian's version, an abso
lutely straight version of the vio
lin transcription, was held by 
most music reporters here to be 
a completely tasteful rendition

The harmonicist sputtered 
irately. “I feel Durand Cie are 
being very precious with Debus
sey’s Maid With the Flaxen Hair, 
wnich after all is a simple whim
sical melody and part of a chil
dren’s suite. Certainly they are 
prejudiced when they would not 
even listen to what I feel was an 
honest Interpretation.”

Francophobes here were ad
vised to delay their fire since 
American publishers have been 
just as strait-laced in the past 
one publisher holding up an ex
quisitely-done Yesterdays by 
Coleman Hawkins, claiming that 
it «'as profanation f the Kern 
melody to permit any variation 
whatsoever. —mix

hasn't been «een in these part« «¡nee 
the Stuyvesant gave up jazz nearly 
a year ago to return to weddings 
and bar mitzvah«,

This isn’t meant as a slur on 
the jazz perfoimed that evening. 
But how exciting can Hodes- 
Dodds-F o s t e r-Nicholas & Co. 
sound the 435th time you’ve 
heard them play the same thing? 
Even with stellar additions like 
Sande Williams. Marty Marsala. 
James P Johnson, Eddie Bare- 
field. Frankie Newton, Johnny 
Windhorst, Mezz Mezzrow, Dan
ny .Alvin, Herb Ware, Cecil Scott 
and singer Monette Moore.

Cow Cow Davenport plus a few 
dozen others were supposed to 
have appeared; but no one com
plained he didn’t get his money’s 
worth.

Mac In New Orleans
New Orleans—Hal McIntyre's 

crew is working here at the 
Roosevelt hotel Band records 
for MGM.

Maid With th< Flaxen Hair would 
bi yank«*d from his current Victor 
album.

Sebastian says Victor replaced

Alan Courtney Back
New York—Disc jockey Alan 

Courtney, ex-WOV 1280 Club 
waxer, buck here to relocate in 
radio Spinner had spent nine 
months in Denver running a wax 
show, dabbling in politics and 
curing a critical sinus condition.

Bobby Byrne Ork 
Into Commodore

New York The Bobby Byrne 
band, with Johnny Desmond as 
a featured single, opened at the 
Commodori hotel last week, in
augurating the new band and act 
policy of the hostelry

Byrne came in from the west 
coast where he had been playing

Pat Terry Due Back
New York—Pat Terry is pre

paring to rejoin the Bobby Byrne 
ork this week. Vocalist had a 
plastic job done at the Park East 
hospital here.
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DOWN BE IT'S DECISION:
An excellent concert for ihe 

most part, with the band given 
ample lime to warm up and play. 
Less -peeches by all is in order 
for next time.
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FREDDIE ROBBINS REPLIES:
/ think Joe Glaeer finally realise* 

that thi* i* the way Louit ihouid 
he heard, not fronting n mediocre 
band at the Ipollo. The review i* 
accurate and fair.
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crowd also liked St. Louis
Rockin' Chair (with lyric
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KEOS Do you know silly mill/ ? 
$HE JUST GOT INTOWN. BOASnT ARRIVED 
fit I SHE'S fROM THE SOUTH, BUT LOVES 
YANKEES' SHE CANT EVEN SCRiggLE, But 

IVE GOT HER SIGNED TO A CONTRACT'

f THIS SILLY MILLY IS ft
REAL COOL CHICK, ßUT J ï DON’T DIG TUlS
SüRNS UP THE MIKE I/CHATTER, BUT NOW 

you're GOT ME
DOIN' IT/

YOU MEAN <0 SAY, MR.GA8gEH 
THAT iitO? OOESNY KNOW ABOUT 
SILLY MILLY, THE DOLL FACE, WHO 

LOVES INNS, GUT WON* GO UP 
io A motel suite ?

BE SANI, BUT TALKS
LIKE HES FLIPPED'

§

watch «xi silly Miuy in the 
NEXT ISSUE, ÖUT NOT IN THE COMM 
DOWN BEAT,,VIPE, NOW WE'gt Alí IT/

Satchmo'sCeniusStillAlive Even Bullets Can't Keep
New York—With that Molen Selmer trumpet recovered, 

hi- ulcer« vanquished and hi- handkerchief waving. Louis 
Armstrong played over two dozen tunes to a wildly enthusi
astic Town Hall midnight concert crowd here May 17.

Playing uno set for n straight 80 
minutes, mowing from one tune to 
another in rapid succession. Arm 
strong cowered his famed solos 
from Cornet ( hop Suey to the cur
rent Back O' Town Blue*.

At times, when his work was 
practically note for note from 
old records, such as in the Dear 
Old Southland he did with Buck 
Washington years ago, Louis’ 
horn was lovely but lacking in 
punch.

When, however, he abandoned 
previous solo lines, as he did on 
Sunny Side of the Street, every 
musician in the audience joined 
in extending tribute to the still 
glowing genius of one of jazz-

interpolations by trombonist Jack 
Teagarden) and Nobody Knows 
De Trouble I’ve Seen. Jackson T. 
also did his St James Infirmary 
complete with chorus played 
without the bell of his horn, told 
the hali that he had waited 20 
years for this and was “really in 
heaven tonight.”

Other scheduled guest Sidney 
Bechet didn’t make it, bedded 
after a serious stroke suffered on 
the subway At press tin e he was 
reported in much better shape, 
though his doctor has told him 
he must cut down on his playing.

Louis was quietly and capably 
supported all evening by Bobby 
Hackett (trumpet). Peanuts 
Hucko (clarinet), George Wett
ling and Sid Catlett (drums), Bob 
Haggart ibass) and Dick Carey 
• piano). Last named, while play
ing conservatively styled piano, 
supported Louis in excellent 
taste, getting him out of one

slight lapse when the trumpet
man started to play Monday Date 
for the second time, only to have 
Carey take him into the sched
uled Rutter and Egg Man

Ending Ragged

Production faltered at the con
cert’s end with Jack Teagarden 
starting a tune in the face of a 
closing curtain, and Art Hodes 
wandering through what Daily 
News cric Sylvester called “a long 
and inarticulate tirade against 
the opposition jazz cults Art 
ended with a long eulogy of Rub
bins and then couldn’t remember 
Robbins’ name.”

Robbins and his backer plan a 
series of 30 midnight concerts 
next season here including Spike 
Jones and Bert Lahr as attrac
tions. Grosses for their flist four 
this time varied with Mildred 
Bailey drawing very badly and

St. Louis Jamboree
St Louis- -Disc jockey Gil New

some, KWK hfld a Teen Age 
Jamboree in Kiel auditorium. 
May 13 The celebration was free 
and included the Frankie Mas
ters ork, Joe Mooneys Quartet, 
the Ink Spots, a style show, re
freshments and. of course. Gil.

Al Hibbler From Singing
New York—Duke Ellington, who recently celebrated 20 

year» on Broadway, told the Heat about a singular date he 
played at Palatka, Fla., on his last tour.

About half way through the dance, while blind Al Hibbler

Torme Given Big Wax Buildup
New York—Following the pro

motional build-up pattern that 
proved so fruitful for the Stan 
Kenton band, singer Mel Torme 
came into town two weeks ago 
and at present time was slated 
to appear within the week of his 
arrival on more than a dozen of 
the town’s top platter shows.

Lined up as Down Beat went

Mel

to press were 
in - the - flesh 
gnestings on 
the following 
disc airers:

Freddie Rob
bins, Art 
Kurd, WNEW. 
Jack Eigen, 
WINS, Satui- 
d a y Night 
Swing Session, 
WNEW; Sym
phony Sid, 
WHOM. Ed
die Newman,

New Vocal Croup 
With Beneke Band

New York — The Mellolarks, 
fresh looking vocal group with 
Tex Beneke’s Glenn Miller ork. 
have flown the band with inten
tions to begin as a “single” on 
the west coast. Replacing are the 
Moonlight Serenaders singing 
unit formerly known to the trade 
as the Swantones. Switch took

Brenner Back

The Click Collects These Now I

New York — Paul Brenner, 
WAAT disc jockey , is back on the 
job after a lay-off to recuperate 
from a minor Illness.

Philadelphia—Xavier Cuga: uutogruph« hi- own record album for 
trunk Palumbo, ownrr of The Click nitery. Record counter promote« 
band* ixiwked into the Philadelphia club und proceed» go to the 
Damon Runyon Cancer Fund. Pretty platter peddler is Gracie 
Gomez. wife of another rhnmbn maestro.

Gene 
ighl : 
ba**: 
el.

WOR Bea Wain and Andre 
Baruch WMCA; Red Benson, 
WINS. Paul Brenmr, WAAT; 
Juke Box Jury. WNEW. Tedd 
Lawrence, WHN. and Al Ander
son. WNYC

In addition to these regular 
platter and chatter shots, the 
young, blond singing find will 
give up enough sleep to introduce 
himself to the daytime house
wife listeners via the fashion, 
cooking and personal advice 
stanzas.

This type of promotion, so 
often ignored by many backers, 
was set up for Torme by flack 
Mil ton Karie, who believes this 
form of drumming to be the 
most effective of all present 
media.

Nevertheless, much pressure 
will be laid on the trade and 
daily press with Irving Cahn 
twisting the arms of the column
ists.

Torme opened the Copa May 
28 vpposite Mitzi Green for tour 
weeks with option.

802 Black Lists 
May Day Parade

New York — Local 802. AFM, 
which has anti-communist reso
lutions on its books, has black 
listed its musicians from partici
pating in next year's Communist 
party (May Dav) parade. Rea
son several non-union bands 
were used in the last May Day 
parade.

If the committee In charge 
agrees to hire only union musi
cians, 802 men will again be per
mitted to play for the marchers.

Skitch Henderson 
Coes Into Pennsy

New York—Skitch Henderson, 
featured pianist o» the Bing 
Crosby show, has been forming a 
band here to take into the Hotel 
Pennsylvania following Randy 
Brooks.

Personnel working with Skitch 
at press time were Lou Olds, B.-b 
Fischelson Al Derisi trumpets; 
Mervin Gold, Al Loraine, trom
bones; Sid Cooper Sam Lambie, 
Johnny Hayes. Barney Marino 
Harry Pool, saxes; Manny Ri- 
cardel, bass Charlie Perry, 
drums and Andy Corrado, French 
horn.

MCA is booking the band.

wm singing Don't Take Your Love 
From Me, something that sounded 
strangely like a couple of «hot* 
rang out. Seemed curious; but the 
boys kept playing and Al kept sing
ing, “Don’t take your love from 
me."

Then another couple ot shots. 
Hibbler continued, but by then 
the crowd began breaking for 
cover and the Duke's boys rea
lized the shots were the McCoy. 
So they broke lor cover. (None of 
thio Star Spangled Banner stuff ) 
Safely hidden in the dressing 
room they quieted down, then 
heard above the outside racket 
“Don’t take your love from me ” 
They'd forgotten Al, who couldn’t 
see to get off and kept singing, 
unaccompanied, for lack of any
thing better to do.

One dancer was killed, another 
paralyzed for life, all over a 
woman . . . and to the strains of 
Don’t Take Your Love From Me.

Oh, Brother!
Hollywood—From a publicity 

release on Lena Horne's forth
coming Black & White recording 
of €la»»ic* in Blue:

"The emotional »train retail
ing from the intricarle» of the 
music and the dirge-like mood of 
the production affected Lena 
Horne to the extent that »he 
•ang for moti of the fix hour 
*et»ion in tear*."

New York—Hazel Scott was a guest recently on Mutual’« Harlem 
Hospitality Club which i- broadcast each weekday afternoon from the 
Savoy ballroom. Hazel’s pianistics here are witnessed by (left to 
right) Hani Jackson, guitar: Willie Bryant, emcee: Duke Jones, bass, 
and Loumel Morgan, lender of the trio which bears his name.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

bos. is paying off with excellent shows and fuller and hap-
pier crowds.

iy DON C. HAYNES

most response

New Wax Guide Out
(The Sun, May 22)

Chicago Concerts
Mel Henke

May

Jone Christy

until June Then the Joe
Mooney Quartet takes over

May

But Not Amateurish^

Reviews Next Issue

That Dick Davisthough.

AMI

The ‘■month even texture of AMRAM CO Heads give« y ou extra

INSIST UPON THEM Hi NAME

203 NartS Wabu*

tractions were left holding part 
of the bag; might open up again,

The Rhnmboogie finally folded, 
after a long bout with creditors. 
Understand several recent at-

Chicago—Trend-wise or not. the departure of name bands 
from the College Inn. replaced by music acts and small com-

New York—Carmen Cavallaro 
opened the Astor roof May 19

>»ruing boi 
Vaughan.

He writes'

Mel Henke: Outside of Sarah.
Henke's ’In a Mist'

Chicago—A priceless example of what artists are up 
against, even within the supposedly intelligent groups Mich 
as critics and columnists, is aptly pointed up in the artless 
comments of the Chicago Sun columnist Dale Harrison con-

Moose hall : DOC

Other* including me definitely in 
this group—shake their heads sadly 
and wonder how can sueh thing» be. 
Her tempo drags unconscionably— 
the boys in the rhythm section have 
time lo yawn between every beat— 
and her wandering around notes.

have since replaced Fields, and 
June Christy was underst aod set 
to follow Sarah June 5. Henke’s 
option was renewed, continuing

New York—New aid to tyro tal
low collectors came out here last 
month under the name of Record 
Collectors Guide, with jazz and 
classical sections written by John 
Hines and Ben Hyam;. Book in
cludes advice on starting a card 
file, needles, phonographs, and a 
basic jazz and classical record 
collection.

May 11, Civic Opera House: ART 
TATUM.

The usual amazing musician
ship, despite Tatum and his 
piano miniatured by the immense 
stage and sparsely filled hall. 
Highly enjoyable musically.

EVANS.
Oue of the very greatest Dixie

land trumpets, this session was 
one of the most th. roughly sim
ulating the hot and cold Hot Club 
of Chicago has had. See George 
Hoefer’s review.

tainly would 
have knocked 
Bix right out.) 
Honky Tonk 
Train, much 
m-«re imagina
tive boogie 
than is usually 
heard today, 
Tea For Two 
and De Falla’s 
Fire Dance

high spot of the show was Mel’s 
delicate In A 
Mist with the 
Ho ■ eydrean -
■ i s. (It cer-

But don't veil your favorite name 
band -bort. The simple fact is that 
the Hermann. Thornhill» and like 
were never too effectively show
cased at the Hotel Sherman room. 
Thi» new policy is bringing busine*» 
back into the room with s well- 
rounded, produced »how that the 
big band« never found.

Sarah Vaughan, Mel Henke, 
Herbie Fields, the Honeydream-

Harry James plays his annual 
one-niter at the A-agon ba lroom 
Sunday evening, June 8. Teddy 
Phillips’ fine band winds up its 
first ‘ngagement at the north 
side ballroom the next weekend. 
Dick Jurgens replaces, then Hen
ry King (July 29) will probably 
carry through the summer 
Lawrence Welk comes back into 
the Trianon July 8.

Chet Robie’« trio, currently work
ing in Peoria at the Clover club, re
turn« lo town June 9 at the Cairo. 
Altoist Boyce Brown and ba-*i*t 
Sammy Aaron are in the group.

Jimmy Dale’s mixed group did 
a one niter at Colosimo’t May 
23 . . Nick Vias’ trio—Nick on
bass. Joe Petrak on accordion, 
and Skeets McWilliams on guitar 
—is now working at the Old 
Hickory, Diversey and Clark.

WELL, IT LOOKS LIKE YOUR NOISY BROTHER FINALLY 
DID MAKEGOOD!"

The topper, of course, is tag
ging Sarah amateurish The gal 
studied piano before she was 10. 
she’s ar accomplished musician 
today, and she certainly sings 
with a more musical conception 
than many who actually play 
horns. You might as well say 
Benny Goodman is amateurish.

How wrong can these square 
nincompoops get -and still write 
for newspapers? How many read
ers assimilate Harrison’s person
al views as intelligent musical 
criticism?

Anyway, Mi Harrison's taste to 
the contrary, Sar^h tied this 
town up like no other singer has 
de.ie for a long time Eight great 
weeks at the Rhumboogie, three 
packed concerts, two King Cole 
air shots (Nat wouldn’t settle for 
jne) and three weeks at the Col
lege Inn —and would all who 
know nothing about art be good 
boys and desist from vilifying it.

were his other selections. He im
pressed this listener as starting 
about a century ahead .if where 
Jan August (who Henke re
placed) left off—well, musically, 
anyway.

Herbie Fields. The leader’s so
prano was effectively showcased

the coast, opened with Joe, but 
the two had temperamental dif
ficulties and she quit opening 
night.

Ariatoerat record», an enterpris
ing local diskery. ha* parted the 
much talked about Jackie Cain. 
She’ll do several »ide« with Georgie 
Barnes. Ditto I he Five Blazes. re
cently at the Tnilspin.

BUNK JOHNSON.
Again it was guitarist-vocalist 

Lonnit Simmons who stole John 
Schenk’s session from its star 
Bunk played haltingly but with a 
nice tone, failing too often, how
ever, to drive the group as a New 
Orleans trumpet must. Other 
musicians were excellent.

Mav 25. KimbaU hall: SIDNEY 
BECHET und MAX KAMINSKY.

June 1. Terrace Room CHAR
LIE VENTURA and JIMMY Me- 
P ARTLAND.

As for the show:
Sarah Vaughan: In her first 

name location test with a not 
too-hip audience, Sai ah came 
out way on top On her first 
shows she exhibited complete 
poise a charmingly sweet per
sonality and a voice most of the 
noisy patronage listened to with 
awe. A few inmusical listeners 
like the Chi Sun's columnist Dale 
Harrison found her beyond their 
intelligence. Most snows she did 
two encores She is certainly, 
with Ella Fitzgerald one of the 
most exciting singers on the 
scene today

Honeydreamers Two really 
cute gals and three clean cut 
fellow s almost made one forget 
how they sang—which is, inci
dentally. far less obnoxious than 
most groups. They exhibited 
taste and feeling for what they 
were doing, beyond that the 
audience and mediocre acoustics 
failed.

This from the writer who pre
viously had been considerably 
amazed that there still were fol
lowers of jazz

Perhaps we should point out 
there is a difference between an 
unsteady beat and one merely 
slow. Or perhaps he saw’ the 
trombonist yawning, and thought 
that horn a rhythm instrument.

Columnist Who Doesn't 
Like Sarah Gets Told Off

Discovered a line, beatful quartet 
al the Bar O’ Music on Howard 
»trrrt—only to realize the “discov
ery” actually dated baek some »even 
years when the group, the Four 
Shades of Rhythm, first got under 
way at Cleveland’s Cedar Inn

Leader of the group is guitarist 
Willie Lewis. Minus an army va
cation and some time with Ben
ny Carter, Willie has been fea
tured in the better ^epia and ofay 
Cleveland clubs. The Shades of 
Rhythm are certainly one of the 
better jazz combos hereabouts.

The unit features Oscar Lindsay 
on standout vocals, and good brush 
work an a tom-tom; Eddie Myers, 
bass; Eddie Macafee, piano, and 
Mr. Lewis.

ir. Soprano Boogie and Jealouste. 
The band cut a good show de
spite a new trumpet and drum
mer There’s good piano and gui
tar. and usually a very danceable 
beat.

The Harmonicats; Here is the 
"sleeper” act of the year. Music
ally they’re so-so: in showman
ship, they’re tops. They end the 
show* ana easily drag down the

ers, and, of 
course, the 
Harm inicats 
rounded out 
the second of 
the new shows; 
me that was 

never bad mu
sically and al
ways enjoy
able. The Stan 
Kenton All
Stars. nine men 
fronted by 
tenor saxist 
Vido Musso,

quartet, the group John Ham- 
-nond was raving about, is at the 
hip Palm Gardens, a late hours 
musicians’ hangout.

Lionel Prouting, ex-Spivak lUier. 
working with Sid Fishtr’s smooth 
quartet al Helsing's. Patti Page, 
CBS chirp, did a bang-up job there 
tail month. . . . Teddy Walters with 
Allen Eager on tenor was n last 
minute replacement for Max Ka
minsky last month at Jump Town. 
(Oh. these deadlines!)

Burton Trio Back
At the moment the madcap, 

but thoroughly capable Joe Bur
ton is back at the Tailspin with 
his original trio— Bennv Weeks, 
guitar, and Bill Holyoke, bass 
The latter two were with Arnold 
Ross (ex-Harry James pianist) 
at the Chez Paree as Lena 
Hume’s accompanists. Jane Ham
ilton, a promising singer from
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Broadway’s brightestit means packing

laro nightspot with Hollywood’s talent! Teaming

Groucho Marx Carmen Miranda

the most spectacular comedy combination

of the century! Creating songs the Coslow way

Andy Russell and grownup,amazing

Gloria Jean! Yes.itglamorous

showmeans a

so bright, so beautiful

so lavish,

so laugh-laden that there’s

never been another

like it and may

never be again

don’t miss it!

"JEVOUS AIME" 

"STRANGER THINGS 
HAVE HAPPENED" 

"MY HEART WAS 
DOING A BOLERO"

P "LET'S DO THE 

COPACABANA"

the 
sic- 
an- 
the 
the

h.'
BID

■ ■
There’s a Word for E

Iasi 
i* t 
ana 
ub> 
in 

-ara 
id a

i
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Club, ovei 101 stations, rt

indicated to

Husband Held thousands

FOR TRUMPET OR CORNET FOR TROMBONE

HARRY VOLPE

in 2 ( ont tri -

Panted by ALFRED ALGARA

Hotel Kimball, Springfield, Mass.
.('orari IOV4C

ADMUS

STATI

21, the. prom¡»ing Future hail» 
from Lubbock, Texas.

NOT! Vincati Bach Mou>hpi»r»i ara cho ovollablo tn modali for french Horn. 
AttoMallophcna, and Tuba-Souiephona Chart coupon for dawriptiva catalog.

The singer is then scheduled 1 for five weeks with a musical 
for four weeks with options, at format built around him. That’s

Vincent Bach mW**

"They’re sitting on my Joe Guy 
downtown now. They’re holding 
him on $3.000 bail, claim he was 
mixed up with some of the stuff 
they found there. Joe’s been a

Town Hall, New York City

the Bocage in Hollywood, open
ing July 15,

New Y-Tk—While the Internal 
Revenue department here has 
shown signs of relenting in its 
opposition to incorporated bands 
because of changes in social 
security tax collections, the AFM 
has not A Beat check with Pe-

not have their sympathy. And 
remember, nobody else in show 
business has made as many mis
takes as me.’’

cently pacted with Gulf Oil for 
a twice a week transcribed series. 
Songs By Gordon Mac Rae, over 
280 stations. Series is already 
under way, is heard Tuesdays 
and Thursdays 12:40 to 1 (EST).

Just a few days before, Mac 
Rae nabbed a goodly slice of the 
Fanny Brice summer replace
ment. He will be on the Friday 
night stanza beginning August

Neu York — Showgirl Futur« 
Fulton has joined Paul Lewis’ 
band at Fan and Bill’s in Glen

revealed the 
the union’s 
incorporated

Diek 
took u 
■sigton 
there 
Warne

Horn 
Harry 
Morri» 
for th

trillo headquarters 
information that 
edict forbidding 
units still stands

I. R. bureau had

"Bobby Tucker? My piano play
er? Baby, the strongest thing 
he ever had in his life was a 
Camel cigarette. Believe me he 
is the most innocent clung that 
ever was. (Ed. Note: Tucker has 
been released due to lack of evi
dence.)

"You know what actually hap
pened? I was coming back to 
the hotel and we noticed a lot 
of people around it, and my 
driver Bill said it looked it had 
been raided. I told him he was 
crazy, but we parked by the side 
of the hotel, and he went up 
there to see what was going on. 
He saw some agents and came 
running back to the car. Evi
dently he had one offense against 
him for something and they had 
told him he would lose hh car 
if he did anything else Well, 
he started the car like it was a 
jackrabbit, and we tore by a cou
ple of policemen on the sidewalk.

**I heard a couple of sounds 
like shots, and I asked him and 
he said yes, they were shots but 
that he was afraid to stop, he 
didn’t know what was going on. 
So we came back to New York 
City.

“Don’t believe that business 
about our trying to run down an 
scent Were we driving over the 
sidewalk? Y< u know another fun 
ny thing one of the officers mixed 
up in the case is Lt. Anderson. 
Marian Anderson’s nephew.

Trumpet or Cornet 
Mouthpieces 

(SHvorptalod) 
$6.00-«

Trombone Mouthplecei 
fSilvaiplalad) 

$8.00«^

another 150 stations. 
101—280 -150 531 stations.

several band leaders that it 
might look the other way with 
reference to incorporated bands 
if collection of SS. taxes was 
assured in front.

.Trumpet 7C

.Trumpet 10 HC

.Trumpet 17C-1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. INC. 
113 Weit «Bth It.. New York 1*. N. Y.

Casino 
tor hai 
ing Is- 
Jean S

WN1 
all Bil 
of he

Gurry
Mur 

■tar. ii 
ing ti>

(Jumped from Page One) 
of my own money taking the cure 
for three weeks Maybe I was a 
fooi to do it It put me on rec
ord They may have suspected 
before, but »hey were never sure 
of it Now the federal people tell 
me they may send mt away for 
another cure—and they never 
tell you how long it will be.

"Just when things were going 
to be so big and I was trying so 
hard to straighten myself out. 
Funny, isn’t it?

Encasad Snd $. 
chockodt

Gordon Mac Rae Top Net Voice
Chicago—If you’ve been led to believe that Bing Crosby’s 

tOft-odd station hookup on his Philco transcription aeries is 
high total for a singer, you’re wrong—or will be ihis sum
mer. For then Gordon Mac Rae will have well over 500 sta-

Won’t Divulge info
* Jimmy Asendio? They grabbed 

him for bringing some stuff in 
wrapped in a stocking he said 
was mine. Actually what they 
want me and Joe to dn is tell 
them where—and that is some
thing I would never be sure 
about. I'm just not cut out for 
that.

"Of course mj Kinging wan never 
better because of it. I wo unhappy 
and a Negro anti u lot of other 
thing.. But that wai still no excuse 
—you don't have to tell me that. 
It’» just wrong «omehow that it 
happened when 1 was tn ing to turn 
around.

“I guess Down Beat is going to 
chew ,ne to sineds like '.he papers 
are doing Ned Williams has 
known me ever since I was a lit
tle girl—"bout as old as that 14- 
year-old picture of me they used 
ir. the papers. My eyebrows were 
all off 'cause I tried to shape 
’em, and took half of one off by 
mistake I never won the Beat 
pol’ Guess I never will now

"Don’t forget though I just 
want to be straight with people

For tone ond fast response, for comforl and ease of playing, Vincent 
Bach Mouthpieces can't be beat. Presented here are only a few of 
the many popular models for trumpet and trombone. (Check coupon 
below for descriptive catalog of other models.)

headstrong boy. When I first 
knew him he waj just playing 
horn for Lucky Millinder. I gave 
him a lot of clothes and a band. 
Guess it turned his head, he 
ran through $35.000 with the 
band and nothing ever happened.

"But don’t let anyone tell you 
it't hu fault. My manager Joe 
Giaaer hate* him, tayt he’t retpon- 
tible for everything that hat hap
pened to me. Don't you believe it. 
I'm grown-up. I knew what I wot 
doing. Joe mar hate done thing* 
he thouldn’t, but I did them of my 
own accord, too. 4nd I never tried 
to influence anybody ehe or do 
anything to hurt anyone. Joe didn’t 
make it any ecuier fot me at timet 
—but then I haven’t been any eaty 
gal either.

“Ive made lots ol enemies too. 
Singing that Strange Fruit hasn't 
helped any you know I was do
ing it at the Earle (Philadelphia* 
‘til they made me stop. Tonight 
they’rt already talking about me. 
When I did The Man I Love (at 
NYC's Club 18», I heard some 
woman say. ‘Hear he’s in the jug 
downtown

tiun« tuned in to hi- vocalizing at 
one time or another.

Mac Rae, who is studying em
cee of the Saturday Teen-timers

Unde Sam Relents, 
Union Stands Pat

12C
15C 
22 SC

Tromboni 
.Trombone-

Modal 7C-Shallow C Trump«) cup with ma- 
dium widu rim. Easy in lh» high register, bril
liant in Iona, lorg» .alum« Excellent for dance 
or symphony work and stage presentations.

Medal IO’/jC—The best all-around mouthpiece 
Comfortable medium rim, shallow cup. Has an 
unusually fine high register and a rich low reg
ister. Very popular with swing ond solo stars.

anist,
Mor 

per re 
gramt 
headqt 
»uch p 
to Toi 
Her B
Secant 
care । 
jumpe 
fatally 
draft,

Two 
Art Hi 
Blesh, 
trips 
compf 
may 
Willie 
tura, 
Newm 
show 
Berry 
Colem 
f’.arni'

June 30. July 1, 2, 3
MR. % OLPE utet the

Synchromatic "4OO” exciueiveJy

Medel ISC-Medium shallow cup and meditrs 
wide rim. Froduc«« a lively, snappy lone and 
targe volume Excellent for both dance and 
symphony work.

Model ISC—Similar to 12C but with narrower 
cup diameter which makes ploying easier ter 
those with weak embouchures. Increases endur 
once Easy high register. Very effective tor |ou 
playing and oil around work in dance bands

Medel 22SC-Medium-small cup diamete« with

Don't Blame Show Biz 
Billie Pleads To The Press

Sarah On 
Theater Jaunt

Chicago -Sarah Vaughan, who 
closes at the College Inn June 5. 
starts a theater tour with Louis 
Jordan at the Royal theater, 
Baltimore.

Dates in the tour include the 
Howard, Washington, D C. 6/13
19; Apollo theater, New York 
6/20-26; and the Regal theater. 
Chic ago, 7/4-10
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September Teddy Waiters

William

FUlir Smith

ut her publicity,

heldWelk

harmonic conception Chub

Diek Whiting

g em- 
imers

Morris set a six week English tour 
for the Ink Spot« at 15 gee* per 
«tansa, opening September 1 at the

Friday 
mgust 
usical 
rhat's

wooden-facedly refused a saw
buck tip from a Three Deuces 
customer to post- with him for a 
photo Teddy told him the union 
scale for stand-bys is twenty 
Spike Jones has a gorgeous ad
vance agent, Virginia de Luce, a 
blonde model.It’s a «econd daughter fur The 

Horn and The Legs, Mr. and Mrs.

Lo* Angeles—Listening to the playback ut a Dial recording sosion 
are, in the usual order, drummer Harold (Doc) West, altui-t Charlie 
Parker, pianist Erroll Garner and bassist Red Callender.

did the same 
with Anita O’
Day when she 
got in trouble 

Lawrence

>11 for 
series,
iready 
isdays 
EST). 

, Mac 
af the

took over the Brow it Derby in Wash
ington. D.C.. th«- only while «pot 
there regularly featuring jazz . . . 
Warner Brother« bought The Two

New York—It’s the movies for 
J. C Heard’s band JC, wh) re
cently worked the 845 Club in the 
Bronx, is also featured in the 
20th Century Fox pic, Kiss of 
Death, starring Victoi Mature 
The production, being filmed in 
this city, has Heard introducing 
Beautiful Moods and Congo 
Conga.

\ over until the 
t \ end of June at
X t the NYC Roose-
vv ( velt, has done
Y\ -rr~»-e better business
X vT there than any

X 1L band, except
XIB Lombardo . . .

X W Van Smith, ex
Alvino Rey pi

anist, is building his own band.

How mixed up can you get? 
We noted that Ray McKinley ad 
in Washington with Ray An
thony’s photo, have since learned 
that । prior ad carried Ray 
Eberle's likeness! And Johnny- 
Long visited a music store in 
Pennsylvania as a promotion, to 
find his name three-sheeted out-

will rejoin Harry James soon . . . 
Lucky Thompson took Corky Cor
taran's tenor chair with the Ike 
Carpenter band on thr coast.

side—with a huge plc of George 
Paxton* . . . But the payoff was 
the N Y World-Telegram item 
on May 21: Desi Arnaz Is off for 
a six week band tour with Lucille 
BAGG tagging along!

lor han gun«- on a French kick, sign
ing both Maurice Chevalier and 
Jian Sablon.

WNEW in Manhattan banned 
all Billie Holiday discs as a result

Worlds Of Johnny Truro (reviewed 
in Down Beat April 23) and Bette 
Davie probably will play it.

Alyce King (Mrs. Syd de Aze
vedo) gave birth to her second 
son in Hollywood. Her three sis
ters are anticipating, Luise »Mrs. 
Alvino Rey) in the near future, 
Yvonne in July and Donna in

»•dim 
i» end 
• and

Cat Anderson's nickname ha* 
given him nine Ures uparently. He 
fell doun a whole flight of stairs 
in Harlem without a scratch ... 
Ina Ray Hulton broke up her band 
at the close of her theater engage-

New York -Sammy Kaye, fol
lowing the lead of Vaughn Mon
roe, has left his booking office 
(MCA) and will place all dates 
himself, keeping the normal 
agency commission. This is 
deemed an operation to be swung 
only by the biggest names since 
book ng offices 'urmally have a 
tight hold on choice locations 
and would not welcome out
siders.

•nd«« 
ar ja» 
bordi.

tes is 
8um- 

0 Sta
lag at

Kaye Cuts MCA 
To Book Self

by Jackson presented Vivien 
Garry with a five-string bass.

Margan-t Whiting. Capitol vocal 
•tar. k» setting up her own publish
ing firm with u catalogue based on 
thr songs nf her father, the late

Saxist to Wed
New York—Sy Siegal, saxist 

with the Paul Ash band, is slated 
to wed Muriel Greenberg in mid
June.

Story about a proposed union tax 
per record on all disc foekey pro
grams seems to be just that. AFM 
headquarters denies existence of any 
such plan .. . Pete Mondello, tousm 
to Toots, subbed at Ryan's for Sid
ney Bechit when latter was UI . . 
Seconds before a nuru arrived to 
care for her, Mrs. BiUy Daniels 
jumped from a irtntfou and was 
fatally hurt. They have three chil
dren.

Two groups, one headed by 
Art Hodes and the other by Rudi 
Blesh, are planning regulai boat 
trips around Manhattan island, 
complete with jazz band. They 
•nay unite in the project . . . 
Willie Smith and Charlie Ven- 
• ura, hashing it over on Eddie 
Newman’s Sunday night music 
show over WOR. agreed that Chu 
Berry played faster, but that 
Coleman Hawkins has a broader

Palitz To Coast
New York—Morty Palitz, Decca 

recording chief in this city, is 
beinr shifted to Hollywood where 
he will handle Decca’s west coast 
waxing with Leonard Joy.

Hr he Dumont

r E OLDS & SON LOS ANGELES CAL1J

OLDS

Made in France by craftsmen 

whose skill and expertness 

is traditional Rene Dumont

ST LOUIS MUSIC SUPPLY CO 
»400 Drlma* BUd Si loV'i I Mt

DAVIS SHUMAN
A leading classical 
trombone soloist
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

The Beat Can Be Made- 
But Only By Those Who 
Have Something To Say

Elsewhere on this page, heading the Chords and Discords 
column, is a letter from a reader which contains much food 
for thought. The letter, from a Jack Lord of Brooklyn, hits 
strongly at what has been called jazz's “tight little circle" of 
critics. Lord charges that too much criticism today is but 
“banal trivia dashed off by unthinking incompetents". That 
is harsh wordage, and as Mr. Lord does not name names, we 
trust he had in mind no Down Beat staffers.

A letter such as this particularly concerns Down Beat be
cause we have always fought the threat of a “tight little circle" 
by holding our pages wide open to new contributors. In the 
14 years of our existence many, many writers first saw their 
criticisms appear in the Beat. Some now do better for them
selves elsewhere, a few no longer write, other» were replaced 
when the editor» deemed their work no longer good reporting 
or good criticism. In their place» the Beat ha» new name»— 
Emge, Gottlieb. Hayne», Levin, Ronan, a few other». They 
write a» they feel and think—what they say is part of Down 
Beat today, and the Beat permits them to continue writing be
cause we believe their views are accurate, timely and unbiased.

The only way to successfully combat the threat of this “tight 
little circle" of writers—and Mr. Lord clearly points out just 
what that threat implies—is to encourage new writers.

If Mr. Lord sincerely wishes to write about jass he will find 
the only “know” is Down Beat's address, the only “require
ments” a lucid pen and unprejudiced knowledge and under
standing of music. He can help the cause of jass as he says 
he desires by constructive writing, not destructive—and by 
avoiding the pitfalls so many of the Beat's unpublished con
tributors fall into—the “bias, prejudice, subjective thinking, 
dogmatism, opinionated views and jass reactionaries'" that his 
letter condemns.

Down Beat is neither Democratic nor Republican, Commu
nist nor Fascist, New Orleans nor Be-Bop. The music scene 
is reported as it is found, music is evaluated not on the jingle 
of the cash register but on sound, musical merits. Having no 
editorial policy beyond that, embryo critics should find the 
Beat’s pages as easily accessible as some wench in Forever 
4mber—proriding they can write.

Fe believe there is a serious threat to jass in the quality (or 
lack of it) of criticism of many of its writers. In joss’s mush-
rooming growth, there ha» 
been too much misinforma
tion und phony cultism, with
out so-called critic» adding to 
the confusion with vicious mis
statements.

What music needs today is 
not bearded, horn-rimmed 
spectacled characters who 
shout loudly from soap boxes 
against all styles of jam not 
to their liking. What is needed 
are those who can assimilate 
all music, know the good from

New Schillinger 
Work Is Due

I For 48 More |

New York—Th«' Duke lights 
a 100-yenr candle on the occa
sion of hi» 48th birthday, cele
brated backstage at the Para
mount theater. This i» also the 
20th anniversary of the Elling
ton band, which opened at the 
Cotton Club in 1927.

I Creen Perfume |

Cedar Grove, N.J.—Here Ray 
McKinley demonstrate» the title 
of his Majestic disc Red Silk 
Stocking» and the Green Per
fume. The snoop and sniff disc 
has the longest name of the cur
rent releases.

CHORDS AND DISCORDS

New Writers Necessary 
To Keep Pace with Jazz
To the Editors:

Brooklyn, N. Y.

hat is the standard method of becoming a jazz critic? 
What is required? Who must I "know", and how do I break 
into what Michael Levin calls a "tight little circle?"

You are interested in advancing jazz to the point where it 
la known and understood by the 
public. An admirable ambition!

Jaes needs new writers, 
fresh writer», writers with no 
commercial objectives, no 
knives to wield.

Our page* are open to them. 
They'll remain wide open to 
all who have something to say.

New York—With Schirmers al
ready having published his sys
tem of musical composition, the 
late Joseph Schillinger’s Mathe
matical Basis of The Arts will be 
published in fall by the Philoso
phical Library here.

Essential idea of the work is an 
integrated analysis of all esthetic 
creation by means of mathema
tics, and an attempt to estab
lish a system of laws common to 
all artistic enterprise.

Schillinger died here in March, 
1943, after a long teaching career 
started in Russia.

YOU save $1.50 by having a 
year’s subscription to Down Beat. 
Only $5 for 26 issues. See the 
subscription form on page 27.

NEW NUMBERS
ADAIR—A daughter. Jani» Marie, to 

Mr. rnd Mr». Robert Adair, May 5 in San 
Francisco. Dad ia diac librarian at KGO 
there.

COWAN—A »on to Mr. and Mrs. Halaey 
Cowan, April 30 in New York. Father ia 
attorney for Signature record».

DENNIS—A son to Mr. and Mra. Matt 
Dennis. May 7 in Hollywood. Father is 
Capitol recording artist.

Di PARDO—A son. Tony Jr., to Mr and 
Mrs. Tony Di Pardo. May 8 in St. Louis. 
Dad leads band: mother einga.

DIX—A aon to Mr. and Mra. Tommy 
Dix. recently in Hollywood. Dad la night 
club vocalist.

DUKOFF—A daughter, Dedra, to Mr. 
and Mra. Bob “>ukoff, Maj 17 in Santa 
Monica. Dad is tenor saxist and manu
facturer of saxophone mouthpieces : mom is 
former Anita Boyer, onetime Harry James 
and Jimmy Dorsey singer.

FINLEY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Finley, May 8 in Hollywood. Dad heads 
transcription company.

GROSS—A «laughter to Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Gross. recently in Brooklyn. Dad is mem
bar of Johnny Long vocal group.

GUY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Guy, May 18 in Hollywood. Dad is 
trumpeter : mother la singer Baby Rose 
Marie.

HARE—A eon. Gary Hugh, to Mr. and 
Mra. Spencer Hare. May 7 in New York. 
Dad heads local flacker,

HODGES—A eon, John Jr., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Hodges, May 18 in New York. 
Dad is altoist with Duke Ellington.

JACOBY—A son, John David, to Mr. 
and Mra. Don Jacoby, April 14 in Chicago. 
Dad ■ ex-Lee Brown trumpet player now 
with the Breakfast Club ork.

JOHNSON—A daughter. Judith Chris
tine, to Mr. and Mra. Harold Johnson, 
March 1« in New York. Dad la manager 
of Cafe Society Downtown.

KENNELLY—A eon. Robert, to Mr. and 
Mra. Jerry Kennelly. May 7 in New York. 
Dad is Dean Hudson band manager ; mother 
b former vocalist.

MYERS—A boy to Mr. and Mrs, Lee 
Myers May 14 in New York. Mother is 
Kay Lorraine, radio vocalist.

But—And by your own admission 
—there ia a deplorable lack of in
telligent criticism by which to con
vey jan to the publie, to better the 
standards of jau musicianship, and 
to wean an infant art into its right
ful maturity. Yet, we find the “tight 
little circle'' in command of the 
situation. The same things said by 
the same people und read by the 
tame jau adtlicts. Tins hardly seems 
to be advancing anything in any di
rection or for any purpose.

I have read articles by sup
posedly authoritative writers, re
puted to be close to jazz, who 
obviously don’t know what the 
hell they’re building. I’ve run 
into bias, prejudice, subjective 
thinking, dogmatism, opinion
ated views and jazz reactionaries. 
I’ve seen radicals running down 
blind alleyways, scatterbrained 
and hopped up over some mean
ingless new innovation.

How can jazz expect to stand 
in its rightful place if its criti
cism is banal trivia dashed off by 
unthinking incompetents?

So you see, Down Beat, there 
are a few of us who see the 
enormous universe of jazz possi
bilities as infinite. I believe that 
I may be able to help the ad
vancement of an art so young 
that it hasn’t been properly de
fined as yet. Perhaps you may 
be able to help me with sugges
tions as to how I can help. I do 
know jazz, and I think I under-

THOMPSON—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mra. Johnny Thompson. May 16 in New 
York. Dad k radio chanter.

WAYNE-—A »on to Mr, and Mr». Robert 
Wayne, April 28 in Chicago. Mom is for
mer Eleanor« Kalow, songstress.

। WYNN—A son. Robin, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert G. Wynn. April 8 in San Francisco. 
Dad, former Henry Busse baritone aaxist, 
now has a record shop.

TIED NOTES
CARBONE-SHEA—Vince Carbone, sax- 

i«t with Tex Beneke. .nd Beth Shea, model. 
May 19 in New York.

GREENHAUS - DAVIES — Larry Green- 
haus and Gwen Davies, former Bobby 
Sherwood and Lee Castle vocalist now in 
ra«iio, March 30 in New York.

GRUBBS-WOLFAL—Babe Grubbs, bass
ist with Jimmy Fay, and Betty Wolf al 
April !8 in Winona, Minn.

LAWS-BUTLER —■ Jerry Laws, singing 
lead of the Broadway show Finian’s Rain
bow, and Louisa Butler, May 11 in New 
York.

MICHELS-COLLINS—George Michels, 
drummer, and Barbara Collins, also a 
drummer. April 16 in Yuma. Ari*.

MURPHY-TRANTER—Norman Murphy, 
trumpet man with Eddie Rogers’ ork, and 
Iris Tranter, ex-dancer. May 10 in St. 
Louis.

stand It because I have played it 
and lived with it.

I would appreciate an answer, 
a word of advice from you of the 
“tight little circle”.

Jack Lord

British Jazz Scene
Kingsbury, London, England 

To the Editors:
The E.M.I. concern and Decca 

hold the entire field between 
them, E.M.I drawing from the 
Victor catalog and from Colum
bia for its American releases, 
while Decca issues American Dec
ca on a Brunswick label.

Such enterprising firms as 
Capitol, Musicraft and Keynote 
are just unheard of here. Some 
collectors are getting current 
American wax via friends or 
through associations formed 
during the war. Some are selling 
a four-disc album for $16 here!

Plans are afoot to publish the 
Esquire Jazz Book series here. 
Current Esky book with its heav
ily biased articles for Condon’s 
boys will please many of the pre- 
1935 collectors. George Hoefer’s 
column on the Venables-Baxter 
fiasco shows the ridiculous and 
fanatical pursuit of insignificant 
facts and stories relating to pre- 
’35 jazzmen.

Radio presents a dismal pic
ture—just about nothing to offer 
the enthusiast. When the BBC 
fails us we can always tune into 
the AFN broadcasts from Mu
nich—I heard nearly all the 
Woody Herman shows that way.

Colin Derry

FINAL BAR
ADAMS—Mr». Leonard Adams, wife of 

Chick Adams, former Abe Lyman arranger 
now in radio arranging, May 5 in Stam
ford, Conn.

DANIELS—Mrs. Adrienne Daniels, wife 
of vocalist Billy Daniels, recently in New 
York.

DePALMA—Angelo DePalma, 59, vaude
ville and concert vocalist. May 5 in Cleve
land.

GAY—Blossom Gay, 28. night club and 
radio vocalist, recently in Pittsburgh.

HOMER—Mme. Louise Homer. 76. for
mer New York met contralto. May 6 in 
Winter Park, Fla.

LENZO—Tobia Lento, 54, restaurateur 
and former musical conductor. May 4 in 
Staten Island. New York.

McGLYNN — Rose O’Byrne (Sheridan) 
McGlynn. Broadway legit show singer be
fore 1900, May 7 in New York.

MILLER—Mrs. Naomi (Peterson) Miller, 
32. radio singer. May 2 in Tiffin, Ohio.

PALMER—Eleanor Massey Palmer, colo- 
raturo soprano and Connecticut State Fed
eration of Music Clubs officer, April SO in 
Bridgeport, Conn.

SHERMAN—Lawrence Sherman. 48. for
mer radio vocalist. May 5 In Cincinnati.

WILCOX—Allen M. (Roonie) Wilcox. 76, 
former circus musician, April 23 at Gobela, 
Mich.

LOST HARMONY
KRATZER — Mary Broodnseyer Kratxer, 

opera and concert »tar, and Harold T. 
Kratxer, March 14 in Bridgeport, Conn.

WILSON—Judy Starr Wilson. former 
radio vocalist, and Maitlund A. Wilton, 
May II in Chicago.

On Frigid Rochester
Baldwin Park, Calif. 

To the Editors:
I read the article “Rochester 

Sad, But Stuff Is There’’ by Bill 
Gottlieb. I am a Rochester boy, 
but I liked music enough to get 
out. Gottlieb’s article was true; 
with all the talent in Rochester, 
it all goes to waste.

When I left there for Los An
geles non-union musicians were 
making more dough than the 
union men. The only guys who 
had steady jobs were the ones 
working in the union office, or 
their cronies. When I joined the 
union they asked me one ques
tion—“Have you the $50 cash?” 
They didn’t care if I could blow 
my nose.

U. Bruni

—And Buffalo
Colden. N. Y. 

To the Editors:
As I make Buffalo my stomp

ing grounds, it is of that frigid 
locale I speak. Author Bill Gott
lieb should have been more ex
plicit in his very brief run down 
f the music situation in that 

town. Mention of Art Tatum and 
Mary Lou featured in local spots 
makes the scene sound at least 
respectable. Truth is any touch 
of genius the aforementioned, 
or any others, may manage to 
offer up in the face of the unhip 
clientele falls with a dull thud 
on the collective ear. The cats 
that work this town earn their 
cakes, believe me.

As to local talent. I wonder 
how they stay out of the looney 
bin. They are all forced to bury 
themselves in some commercial 
nitery or “no-talent” group.

Maybe things will pick up, 
though—after all, how rectangu
lar can you get?

H. J. Riehle
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Great Talent and Fresh 
Approach to Singing
Villages Sylvia Syms

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—Somewhere they have missed the boat on Sylvia 

Syms. The gal. now working at the Little Casino in Green
wich tillage here, has one of the new fresh approaches to 
singing now on set. ----------------------------------------------------------

A 29-yeaeold buxom brunette 
- 1 fl

frets and fumes to her own dis
advantage.

Beside al! this vocal talent, 
brilliantly displayed on all the 
usual standards, plus little-heard 
Rodgers and Hart and other 
show tunes, Sylvia Li a brilliant 
showman of a specialized sort.

Between a gimlet eye and a 
Milton Berle tongue, she keeps 
customers in stitches as well as 
in hand. At this little bar n> 
hip hang-out, even the lushes 
perk up for her stints. It L« obvi
ous what she could do In the 
right setting with a good accom
panying trio. —mix

Fireman Orrin

Vaughan, Holiday and Bailey con
tained but a fundamental concep
tion all her own. She's sensitive 
about being compared to Holiday, 
point*- out that ever «inee she «farted 
«inging profe»«ionallv in 1937 she 
drew her primary inspiration from 
Jaek Sherwood, and no one else.

Sherwood is one of these 
“taught Bix” legends that you 
run into occasionally, but people 
other than Miss Syms who heard 
him work here at the Crystal 
Cafe m 1936 with George Berg 
and Joe Springer, say that he 
was doing things vocally that the 
rest of the tonsils are just pick 
ing up on now. He’s dead, killed 
in the air forces flying from Eng
land.

Sylvia, who has long been tout
ed by Benny Carter as one of the 
best worked the old Kelly’s Sta
ble on 51st street, the Barrel *>f 
Fun with George Handy play
ing piano, did a stint in Panama 
in 1943. and has made no records 
outside of one date tor Duke

Rythmic Style

Her style Is much more 
rhythmic than either Vaughan 
or Holiday. Whereas they use a 
band background against which 
to sing more legato cadences, her 
entire conception is based on a

DOWN BEAT’S DECISION:

They're always hollering there 
is no new good talent. Well, 
gentlemen, hen- it is The gal’s 
loaded with it. She ha» show
manship. experience und great 
talent. Mis« Sym» ruuid and 
should be a top -inging name in 
thi« country.

Council Bluff*. Ia.—I'ir. Chief 
Waldo Merrill «how* Visiting 
Fireman Orrin Tucker around 
the Central station. Tucker 
packed u record crowd in for the 
fireman’s ball.

James To Do 
Own Movie

Hollywood—Harry James will 
take a flyer as a movie producer 
following the completion of his 
next picture at 20th Century
Fox, the last called for by his 
current pact.

James says he will make the 
“first good dance band picture’’ 
to come out of Hollywood, using 
an original story by Frank Wald 
man entitled Down Beat For 
Two.

The James band, which has 
bee.* on tour, is expected back 
in Hollywood early in June.

A CO H 
COUK

Ja» 
that in 
cmotio 
wone I 
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and Si 
h ind. 
Dixiela 
tremisi

Oh, Yeah?
New York—A young gal who

rommitre* down Florid, way 
wrote Dean Hudson that she 
beard Land price» were going

had hired Dean’a original Flori
da Clubmen for >75. »hr wrote 
the Hudaon office. So. «he sup
posed that $55 would about do 
it today.

I Stag Ptou* by Gat) 
Sylvia Sym*

swinging beat, an evil ear for 
changes and a willingness to try 
constantly new and more diffi
cult phrasings.

There are times when she sings 
herself out of breath and con
sequently the intonation wobbles 
a bit, and she also slips on dic
tion now and then.

But when you can have the 
purity of phrasing of a Bailey 
combined with the vicious sense 
of swing held by Ella Fitzgerald 
and thr startling harmonic grasp 
of a Vaughan, and one singer is 
consistently putting out all this 
stuff, you can see why our agen
cy talent scouts as usual have 
missed the boat.

Need* <amd Backing

Only one stipulation Sylvia 
har to have a musical group with 
which to work An instinctively 
good musician, she lacks the 
technical training to explain 
what she wants to a mediocre 
group, with the result that she

SYLVIA SYMS REPLIES:
Jass isn't based on mere tradi

tional improvisations. Any singer 
who trams to remain fresh must 
pick up on modern classical as well 
us straight jass. Then. too. voices 
hare been neglected with respect to 
their instrumental possibilities. As 
for being influenced by Sarah, Ella 
and Billie, my goodneu. yes—but 
copying them, no. Sherwood is still 
the gonest thing I have ever heard. 
But there is no singer working front 
whom I can't learn something, if 
only not what to do.

Local 274 Cuts 
Up Royalty Pie

Philadelphia—While Local TI 
Li still trying to figure out how 
to spend the $39,000 cut received 
from Petrillo’s record t lyalty pie. 
Local 274, which bands together 
the 800 Negro music makers here, 
it already making musical work 
with its $7,000 cut Negro union 
used the money to build a 23- 
piect band, with Dan McCune 
handling the baton The Elate 
Club donating its ballroom, the 
union-sponsored band scheduled 
two freebie swing concerts in 
May, both played before capacity 
crowds Similar concerts will be 
staged later at vet centers and 
community centers.

New York — Guitarist Kenny 
White has joined the Jerry Fodor 
combo at the Cobana club, 
Washington White was formerly 
with Charlie Spivak.

Improve
Your

TECHNIQUE
READING
EXPRESSION

Piano
Broadu i li Teaches 
Relaxed Freedom

Non you can play music, as beautiful as 
your mind imagines it; with brilliance with 
perfect Control. Develop instant sightread
ing, ready memorizing, flawless technique, 
through the mcntal-mutcular coordination 
and keyboard patterns of Robert Broadwell.

Observe improvement 
in Only 1 Week

The Broadwell Technique is a complete sys
tem of intelligent practice, sent to you each 
week. It develops and strengthens your men
tal-muscular coordination; induces clear, 
clean accurate playing. A brilliant technique 
is acquired in weeks instead of months or 
years You will notice the improvement in 
one week

Eliminate Learning Blocks

The Broadwell Technique applies modern 
psychology, eliminates the unseen blocks 
that bar every person’s way to rapid learning. 
It cuts tiresome practice to one-third. It in
duces relaxed playing, makes practice simple 
and logical.

Endorsed and Recommended 
by Musicians

Concert pianists, organists, professional mu
sicians. famous teachers, students—all are 
enthusiastic over the sound method and 
psychological applications of the Broadwell 
Piano Technique.

Broadwell
PIANO TECHNIQUE

Send Coupon foe Free Booklet “Technique'

BROADWELL STUDIOS. Dept. 87-F 
COVINA. CALIF.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Rejoins Savitt
San Francisco—Harry Roberts, 

who .^ing with the old Jan Savitt 
Hi Hatters in Philadelphia many 
years ago, has returned to the 
Savitt band. Jan returns to the 
Palace hotel here June 5 with 

1 his new band

Artie BAKER
lit Chait Player, 

NBC Supper Club '

GEORGE PAXTON
Arranger-Maestro 

-, . —Instrumentalist

Where musical requirements are 
precise . . . where intonation must 
be flawless, action must be unim
peded . . professional performers 
turn with confidence to Martin 
Frères Woodwinds, Reeds and 
Mouthpieces Asli your dealer Jo
day about these finest of French
made woodwinds and accessories.

HERBIE FitLBS
RCA-Victor Sfar 

and Band Lwadf

JERRY WALD 
famous Leader a id

Clarinet Stylist
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Rad
Gets Polite

hand,

hindrance

entitled

Welby “Ruff" Miller of South

Writ*

:h has
1 back

AvcdK ZILDJIAN Centime Turkish CymbiH were scarce during 
the war but no longer! Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals the finest 
m the world, are again available m all sixes! Made by the 
iamily to whom cymbal making has been a fine art for over 
300 years, Avedis ZILDJIANS have always been unsurpassed 
in tone and resonance These cymbals are not mass produced

BS Will 
oducer 
of his 
iitury- 
by his

manufacturers say to themselves, 
ehat goes, with this jass businessf 
Who's rrasyf

The discerning jazz record col
lector makes up the largest group 
guilty of the above reaction to 
what jazz is released. All are

A COLUMN FOR RICORD 
COLL6CTORS........

New York—Commodore s Sun
day afternoon jam session v at 
Ryan s 52nd St 'lub have been 
switched to Monday nights, same 
place.

their own tastes

ke the 
icture” 
. using 
Wald- 

it For

ies and on the concert stage.
Every day wt see musical nov

elties like the HarmonicaU sell
ing one hundred copies of Peg 
O My Heart while the best sell
ing jazz record will turn over at 
the rate of five copies per day. 
Consequently, the musical nov 
cities arc promoted like mad and 
literally pushed down the throats 
of the unsuspecting jar heads

When one of the major record 
companies does do something for 
jass thr following happens. 4 mo 
jor cuts modern jass and u certain 
contingent of reviewers either re
fuse to cover the records or worse 
than that lambast the companies 
for daring to release the sides. Then 
when a major reissues some old piss 
classics or brings a group of old 
timers together to record the mod
ernists r om plain about the wasted 
wax and make fun of thr record

musical educatinn 
_ while nnquali- 
■ (ied support of 
«good jass, 
M whether it be thr 
■ lively New Or- 
■ lean* tyne or the

company. Naturally,

Singer Phil Davis, of the Hires 
radio show, continues as the top 
tennis player m the music busi
ness Phil, whose exploits were 
written up in the Beat several 
months ago, defeated Jean Bo
rotra, famed French indoor 
champ, at a recent indoor exhi
bition The scores were 6-3, 6-4.

Buffalo—These fugitive* from the rhythm (ection of the recently 
disbanded Jimmy Dorsey erew arc playing at the Stuyvesant hotel 
here. They are Herb Ellis, guitar; Lon Carter, piano; Johnny Frigo, 
bass. ( ombining names, they call themselves the John Carlis trio.

Jazz purists -cream end holler 
that modern be-bop is phony over- 
emotionul musical prostitution far 
worse than the ineffectual commer
cial muttering» of Eddv Howard 
and Sammy Kaye. On the other

. . . etch Mt it th* individual handwork of skilled craftsmen. 
That is why the quality of Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals has 
never been approached That is why the top drummers . . . 
Cent Krupa, Buddy Rich Dave Tough. Georgs Wettling Ray 
McKinley, Lionel Hampton, Ray Bauduc. Cozy Cole, and hue 
drsds more . prefer genuine Avedis ZILDJIANS above all 
others!

oberts, 
Savitt 
many 

to the 
to the 

5 with

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

eangements of 
Ellington and 
Kenton, will 
help Io create 
the necessary 
demand for mu
sic of merit on 
thr radio, rec
ord, in the mov-

• DivtnUy yen 
mtpretsie*

• OrigiMt« (nsh Meas 
• lacnaM Y«ui lacaan 

tkisaCk itxty si Iks 
SCnLUNGER SYSTEM St 
Muacu. COMPOSITION 

Two volumes $30.00

New York—Figuring their Sun
day afternoon CBS (2 30 EST' 
show, featuring Phil Davis and 
Phil Hanna, needed a little more 
class, the Hires root beer people 
have changed the program’s 
name from Here’s to Ya’ to 
Here’s to You!

und preferences but more jazz 
will be forthcoming If instead of 
knocking the jazz they don’t 
Srefer they confine themselves 

) praising the music they like.
People becoming interested in 

jass for thr first time are confused 
when they hear thr various adher
ents to a particular style of jazz 
■ound off. Thr Hot Box would like 
to see all thr different factions in 
jaz* get together und push all good 
music.

JAZZ RECORDS The Jaz? 
Man Record Shop has released 
some piano solos by the pianist
collector from Seattle.—Johnny 
Wittwer Six sides are ready 
Bagged But Right, Aunt Hagar's 
Blues, Ace In The Hole, Two 
Kinds of Peonle, Ragtime Night
ingale and Bill Bailey.

Misccllnnrnns

Dixieland is illiterate noise. Ex
tremist* of either ilk are off the 
track, but fur. Jazz from New Or
leans Io Raeburn i* an American 
musical product that has been 
buried under a continual avalanche 
i>f Tin Pun Alley tunes rendered in 
a sickening, simple manner.

Jazz appreciation divided is a

FREE 
boo II» I 
OR I S

Bend, Indiana, is doing a record 
review column in The Merchant 
News, an advertising newspaper 
published und distributed 
throughout northeastern Indi
ana. The column is culled The 
Record Rak.

The Reading fuss Society, 
10(3 Mulberrr st.. Reading. Pa., 
is very interested in the where
abouts of Teddy Grace. Teddy 
recorded quite a few rocal blues 
for Decca some years ago.

Rod Jellema of 1312 Giddings 
are., Grand Rapids. 6, Mich., 
located an interesting record un 
Victor C-IOll by Doc Daugherty. 
Tunes are Ninety in the Shade 
and Alcoholic Blue*. The band 
sounds like a twelve piece outfit 
with a fine guitar, and n bass sax 
which sounds like Rollini, a 
Nichols-sounding cornet and a 
tenor sax played in the Frankie 
Trumbauer rein, zfny informa
tion on records in the 4000 series 
will be appreciated br Jellema 
and the Hot Box.

TOPS IN PERFORMANCE !

AVEDIS 
ZILDJIAN

'Sono»

THE WORLD S FINEST CYMBALS 
SINCE 1623
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English Gal's 88 Sparks Jazz Unit

In addition to the study of

Slow blues

WILLIAM COBIJO (BILL) CLARK
WITH FRED WARING'S

FRANK HOLTON
rail

vis, the Major Bowes of English 
radio Then the air raids came 
and we were forced to go under
ground.”

Another fine musician—William Coburn

Hollywood—It looks like Tom
my Dorsey will be the next band
leader to join the ranks of the 
platter pilots.

Louis Cowan New York agent, 
is working on a deal under which 
a series of transcribed shows 
featuring Tommy as a platter 
chattel man, will be offered to 
networks and to independent 
stations somewhat after the 
manner of the Bing Crosby 
Philco stint.

Tommy would do his portion 
of the show with recording art
ists as a guest stars. The ph' >no- 
graph records used will not be 
transcribed onto the marketed 
disc but are to be obtained and 
played by the releasing station

Arthur Michaud, TD’s business 
manager, says the deal, if it goes 
through is to guarantee the 
bandleader $1,500,000 per year 
for five years. (That’s what the 
man said).

As a style example Marian has 
chosen «in original titled Page Of 
Blue. She is one of that vast 
group of pianists who have diffi
culty in stretching more than a 
ninth Therefore her conscious 
aim in this example is to reveal 
some of the tricks she employs

to overcome this supposed de
ficiency

Regarding the p r e v a 1 a n t, 
though fallacious, conception 
that large hands are a necessary 
part of the physical equipment 
needed to play piano—the piano 
is an cutgrowth of early key
board instruments that were in
vented and developed to enable 
individuals to play with full har
monic effect and accompany 
their own and other solos. Pian
istic quality means full harmony 
Hi proper balance with the me
lody. Tenths are but one means 
of accomplishing this end.

Marian’s example does much 
more than illustrate devices for 
the elimination of tenths It dis
plays a strong pianistic left hand 
with full harmony and excellent 
voice progression Two outstand
ing characteristics of her compo
sition are the rich harmonic sub
stitutions. within the fundamen
tal blues structure, and the logic
al continuity of melodic develop
ment.

HOLTON Trumpet ease of blowing, flexi
bility, responsiveness and dynamic tone 
that is sought by the musical perfectionist.

PLAYS A HOLTON TRUMPET

Shortly thereafter Marian join
ed ENSA, the English equivalent 
of the USO A few weeks later 
she was shifted to the USO and 
during the next 18 months tour
ed throughout the British Isles. 
Her unit was the first to reach 
France after D-Day and it re
mained close to the front lines 
as the armies fought their way 
into Belgium and Germany. As
sociated with the unit at various 
times were James Cagney, Willie 
Shore Dinah Shore (no rela
tion), Edward O. Robinson, Cel
este Holm and Fred Astaire. 
Marian s duties included every
thing from accompanying sing
ers and hoofers to organizing 
jam sessions.

On one of these sessions, Oe- 
tobe» 1945, she met Jimmy Mc
Partland who had lust come off 
cimbat duty in Belgium They 
were married in February the 
following year. 'When Jimmy was 
discharged from service Septem
ber 1945, he joined Marian’s USO 
Unit. They left Europe in April 
1946 and have since made their 
home in Chicago

Ed*. Nate i Mall far Share» Praae 
should he sent direet to his teaching 
studio». Suite 715, Lyon A Healy Bldg., 
Chicago 4, III.

reclamation of both musicians and 
jau fans. She displays unusual 
versatility and a great talent for 
interpreting and creating American

Current attraction at the Brass 
Rail. Chicago, is the fine four-piece 
group fronted b» trumpeter Jimmy 
McPartland. The little lade who «0 
rapably handles the keyboard as
signment u Marian Page, English
born wife of the leader. Marian, 
who has been in this country for

piano violin, harmony* and com
position, she continued to play 
dance piano as an extra curricu
lar activity and. having absolute 
pitch, was able to pick up ideas 
by listening to the radio and 
phonograph records. “Jazz was 
taboo,"’ she recalls. "But we man
aged to have jam sessions oc
casionally.”

She left school after two and a 
half years to take over one of 
the keyboards in Billy Mayerl’s 
piano quartet, a prominent vau
deville act. At this time she as
sumed the professional name 
Marian Page ‘ Didn’t want to 
embarrass the staid Guild Hall 
faculty,” she laughingly said 
“After touring for a year I did 
series of broadcasts and con
ducted auditions for Carroll Le-

(Bill) Clark, playing first trumpet with the 
famed “Pennsylvanians," finds in his

TD Plans Net 
Jockey Show

cozv 
AND 
Prince 
squat, 
dynam 
it ipr 
irretiti 
of cot

boogie, bluet, evergreens riff tune*. 
Dixieland and be-bop,” Marian ex
plaine, with a pronounced British 
necccnt. “but my preference is for 
thing- in the modern idiom.”

Marian, bom in Windsor, 
Buckinghamshire, England, 28 
years ago, was christened Mar
garet Marian Turner. She has 
played the piano as long as she 
can remember but had no formal 
training on the instrument un
til after graduation from high 
school when she attended the 
Guild Hall School of Music, Lon
don.

Hit In Hubby s 

Chicago Combo

MAKERS OF QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS
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COZY COLE \
AND HIS COMBO X
Prince of taradiddles Rajah of Ratam- 
agues, Matter of Rudiments—that's 
dynamic Cosy Colo. When Colo swing 
is sprinkled with rudiments, It's on 
Irresistible dish. His drums? WFL's, 
of course!

Red Sounders lends his own combo lecturing 
"Percussion Novelty"—a sending drum solo num
ber full of torrid rim shots end jungle rhythms! 
Rod Is onother WFL drummer in drumdom's hell 
of feme. He uses WFL "Super Clossic" drums 
exclusively!

RAY DIENEMAN WITH VICTOR LOMBARDO
Roy swings out with ■ fine steady drum beat, combined 
with o keen perception in blending his Instrument with 
the band Whether sweet or swing, capable Roy Dienemon 
delivers the goods—with WFL drums.

DICK FARREL WITH RAY ANTHONY
Dick Is the driving drummer man sparking the 
rhythm section for the new Roy Anthony lend— 
"the folk of the country"! He's » rugged, power
house of rhythm end is featured on mony drum

Hooding a bond that’s terrific, Lionel 
Hampton ranks among history's fastest 
drummers. He has everything—fine taste, 
Sood showmanship, sensational rhythmic 

iventiveness—and WFL drums!

up in a single terrific package labeled—"BUDDY RICH "I 
Welch for Buddy end his greet band—don't miss him!
Buddy Rich uses WFL 'Super Classic" drums exclusively 
because they are built for professionals by professionals! 
The "Super Classics" are the FIRST 1947 all-new drums on 
the moriteti Send for our FREE "Super Classic” folder todayl 
Hear Buddy Rich and his great band on Mercury Records!

With his famous father, Paul Whiteman, Jr.. is 
making music history! He hos exceptional talent 
and Inspiration together with a thorough knowl
edge or drumming. A fine steady boat coupled 
with ortistic rhythm patterns pieces Paul White- 
man, Jr., among the top flight drummers. His 
choice?—WFL "Super Clossic"! A

A J ■ * T B A U D U Ct A MW MW M A Ui Md MAP Raudvc is onother great drummer (coding his own combo.ijet f w MM iAWi A Hi* Fine swing drumming hos erected on onvioble reputation for
a J RraM MA AAAt f\ lASFU Ray “'•* WFL Super Classic" marine peer! drums—they 're

»1 EFIMthe Choice of Chompions!

Sensational, drummer-man Buddy Rich is making drum history
with his graat, nationally famous orchestral Buddy is known
as tha "fastest drummer in tha world" and his flair for

■ showmanship is topsl Ha's a drummer's drummer—combin-

WFL DRUMS
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follow tho load of Hie top flight Mars of the drum world—the nation’» leading professionals and play WFL "Super Classic” drums. They're the first all-new port-war 
drums an the market. Many exclusive features are built In them. The "Super Classics'* are personally designed by Wm. F. Ludwig for the professional! Send $0.10 for 
beautiful 8" x 10" glossy photo of any of the above WFL drum storsl Write fer the fill WFL "Super Classic” outfit folder today! "Super Classic" Drums are at your dealers!

1728-32 NORTH DAMEN AVENUE

CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS WFL DRUM CO.
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fire, if you think you' business, meet Bret Morrison

drums

Tumi

MILTON G. WOLF

□ CEORCE CARNU CUITAR

Holly 
of lyrlr 
songhit 
Yuu, It 
is takln 
He’s jo 
office h

Here's a guy who's busier than the proverbial one-armed guy 
with the tingles. Bret Morrison is a baritone und was sing-

will be of! the air for the sum
mer m inths, Morrison is deter
mined to take a rodeo on tour 
He intends to sing, announce and 
ride in the thing.

Truly, he’s a busy guy.—ran

New York—If you think you've got a lot of irons in the

senous talents. He pens both 
words and music for his special 
material and is ready to debut a 
complete club act with lour sep
arate sets of special numbers giv
ing him the variety In one act 
<>f the combination of 16 tunes.

Hrari 
as hi 
only

Backstage Wife. Big Sister, Quick 
As A Flash and others.

In addition to his singing and 
acting, Bret is a writer and de
signer He just recently finished 
the book and music fur a musi
cal, which he calls Hi Sweet. 
Morrison penned 13 tunes for the 
show while he wasn’t busy de
signing the scenery. He current
ly uses his night club bookings as 
a showcase for his other more

same pattern.
Due to the success of the Jen

ny stint, Morrisor has had a ra
dio package built around his vo
cals and another bundle featur
ing his chanting and reading of 
poems tied together—both up for 
sponsor consideration.

Bret’s eight- 
weeker as a 
chanter drew 
so much fan

MILTON C. WOLF 
1220A KIMBALL CLDC CHICAGO 4, ILL 
Darmon Quality Muta String Co., Inc.

Im- yet held. Evans’ drive and 
pretty tone provided the inspiration 
needed to eliminate the ivual tired 
sound emanating from the same 
old Dixieland groups. Doc’s re-

— — sponsors have 
asked for another seg in the

His big accomplishment vocal
ly was to crack a soap opera as 

a singer. Some 
months ago, he 
talked the Aunt 
Jenny program 

j' people into 
| । writing in a 

part ior a ro” ** mantle voea - A i 1st. The Jenny JR airer runs in 
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Chicago—The fabulous Minneapolis cornetist. Doc Evans, 
»parked the 18th jazz concert of the Hot Club of Chicago 
May 11. Welding a combination of Windy City musician» in 
such a manner as to produce the best Dixieland bash the club

GUITARIST ITEMS
QTHE CEORCE M. SMITH 

MODERN CUITAR METHOD

FLAT WIRE WOUND 

DUR-A-GLO and 
LEKTRO - MAGNETIC 

STRINGS

INSTRUMENT* to* THOSE WITH SHE 
Cl AL TAILPIECES. .ETC.
□ SPEClAv— EXTRA LONG OuR-A-GLO 

SPANISH GUITAR. Nsn-ENctrie SET J!
□ SPECIAL—EXTRA LONG LEKTRO-

□ CEORCE M SMITH GUITAR 
SOLOS. ...... ................Volume Om 2.00

□ CEORCE M. SMITH CUI TAR 
SOLOS .. VoluiM Twa 2.00

□ C MINOR SPIN ««a SWOON Of 
A GOON t Due* kmnrmrnlt 
by Ceorft Baraev. Both for. 1.00

□ QUIRK Of A DIRK U>’a< Soto 
Red Varner ................... ’00

Oa Record Orden Add 25c for Faitage 
35c West of Racttov

Your Dealer Coe Supply

Morrison Is One-Man 
Threat to Show Biz!

□ SPANISH GUITAR 
FOR Him*Electric....

□ LECTRO-MAGNETIC

MILTON G. WOLF
Lektro Guitar Picks

» DO NOT CLING TO THE STRINGS 
I PRODUCE BETTER TONE 
I CIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE

□ 7 for $1.00

Writes and Deaigna, Too

While we’re in the radio de
partment, it should be mentioned 
that be Is the narrator on The 
Light Of the World, has played 
the romantic lead on the Ro
mance Of Helen Trent, and ap
pears regularly on Superman 
Inner Sanctum, The Thin Man, 
Murder At Midnight, Ma Perkins,

laxed middle- register playing of 
standards was fresh und activating. 

Few solos and much of the 
traditional ensemble playing 
pleased the small, enthusiastic 
crowd. With the cornetlst were 
Ed Schaeffer, trombone; Bud 
Jacobson, clarinet; Mel Grant, 
piano; Jack Goss, guitar; Earl 
Murphy, bass and Wally Gordon,

ing at the La Martinique here at 
press time. But, that’s only scratch
ing the top layer. There’s more. 
Mneh more.

Although he is most interested 
in his vocal potentialities, Bret 
is a known radio actor. He’s 
radio’s The Shadow and has re
cently been signed to a new one- 
year binder after having por
t rayed the mysterious one for the 
last two and a half years.

□ CEORCE CARNES XxO COOK 
Cuitar Styles ...... I 00

oCEORCE M SMITH RECORD 
ALBUM S Sides 3 75

□ CUITAR RECORD Ne 12'5 .1.50
C Miser Spin—Swoor of a Coor—

Bret Morri-un 

mail that the

Plan* Tour With Rodeo

He leels that while the loot 
made in club work is hardly 
worth the effort he puts Into it, 
the opportunity to present his 
material the way he wants to is 
worth the drag of the late hours 
and short pay.

To shoa his indefatigableness, 
the guy fashions his own clothes, 
recently decorated Paula Stone’s 
apartment, teaches n irseback 
riding and keeps a stable of im
ported cars. The cars—12 foreign 
makes—he rents out to studios 
for pictures.

Since some of his radio shows

neue'i

MOUTHPIECES

Send for Your Copy of the New 19 47 Descriptive Catalog Showing Complete Line Facings and Prices

ONt FOCI fBURNATEO HARD HU8BfR - TONE MA$HR FELL METAL
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LOS ANGELES BAND BRIEFSet

e
By HAL HOLLY

I Likes Belgium |

Jess Stacy enlarged hudent.

Tilli Dieterle, galsen Beach.

the

I Peg's Plugger

approve or disapprove of 
work-restriction measures.

union in 
Wounded 
Bowl, to 
July 2.

its annual Music for 
concert at Hollywood 
be held this year on

unit to 14 men for a jaunt into the 
northwest starting June 5 at Jant-

Lon Angeles — Clark Dennis, 
whose first Capitol record was 
his old favorite Peg O’ My 
Heart, has been using the song 
as hie theme since 1939. It was 
only recently that Peg began to 
reward her persistent plugger.

Hollywood—Night life here in movie town ia waging a los
ing battle against high prices. The ops cry that they can't do 
anything al>out it as long as their operating costs remain at 
war-time highs. All I've got to say about it is that they had

¡vans, 
icago 
ns in 
' club

Union Puts Off 

Job Restriction 

Rule Until July

High Prices Killing 
Hollywood Night Life

ng of 
rating, 
f the 
ylng 
¡iastic 

were 
Bud 

Irant, 
Earl 

irdon, 
hoe

Hollywood—Local 47 in a sur
prise move has announced that 
the highly controversial ruling 
restricting studio and radio mu
sicians from casual engagements, 
which went into effect April 28 
following an unsuccessful at
tempt to stymie it by members 
affected, (Down Beat, May 21), 
would be held in abeyance pend
ing a special general meeting in 
July. At that time the entire 
membership would be given, in 
theory, an opportunity to be 
heard.

The ruling refers specifically 
to contract studio musicians, 
earning about $7,000 per year; 
radio musicians playing their full 
quota of shows (earning $150 per 
week or more), and free lance 
musicians who have earned more 
than $133 in one week.

Opponents of the work-spread
ing measure say that they do not 
object to the general principle 
of restrictive rulings but con
tend that the local’s officers 
made this and other similar 
moves without adequate Investi
gation and without giving the 
general membership a chance to

better find a way of doing zome- 
thing about it, now that spending 
budget« and incomes are down to 
peace-time lows. Even Hollywood 
with its fabulous salaries doesn’t 
have enough people with money to 
burn to support places that insist 
on trying to charge prices that are 
ridiculous.

A recent example was the 
Saturday Night Club presided 
over at Henri’s on the Sunset 
Strip by Lee Wiley backed by a 
swell little combo, the set-up we 
plugged so highly in our previous 
column. Musically, it deserved 
the plugs—but prospective cus
tomers who went there found 
themselves facing a minimum 
charge of five bucks a person, 
and - believe it or not — dirty 
looks unless attired formally.

It is hardly necessary to report 
that the Saturday Night Club 
didn’t last very long. And Lee 
wants her friends to know that 
the prices and conditions were 
none of her doing.

Jive Jotting«

Musical interest this month will 
center on two spots—Billy Berg’s 
and the Greenwich Ullage, the lat
ter a Sunset Strip spot formerly 
known as the Cotton Club.

Slated for Billy Berg's, and 
frankly counted on by Billy as 
a last hope to keep the doors 
open at the Vine Street Hotspot, 
was Wingy Manone, who planned 
to have something mighty in
teresting in the way of a band. 
Wingy promised to present, 
among others in his line-up, 
Johnny Wittwer, pianist of deep
south flavor whose first solo rec
ords will be out soon on the 
Jazzman label. Also set with 
Wingy were Irving Veret, trom
bone; Bill Woods, clarinet; Al 
Pellegrino, tenor; Jack Marshall, 
guitar; Hank Wayland, bass; and 
our friend Zutty on drums. 
Dottie O’Brien will be doing the 

' vocals.
The attraction slated for the

BruMela—Don Byas, who came 
to Europe with the Don Redman 
band, »ays he likes it here and 
intends to remain indefinitely. 
This informal «napshot was 
made by the Belgian jazz eritie, 
Yannick Bruynoghe.

as bandstand partner to Charlie 
Barnet at the Meadowbrook, but 
Nick De Lano, singer who has 
been packaged with the M M. 
unit, passed up the Meadow
brook.

Apologies to Nellie Luteber, do
ing a solo stint at the Bocage, and 
her brother, Joe, who has his combo 
at the Downbeat Club, for misspell
ing the name “Letcher.” . . . The 
Aragon had Jack Barrow, a local 
bandsman of territorial reputation 
only, in line to follow Alvino Rey, 
tossing Barrow at the formidable 
competition of Tommy Dorsey’s re
organized band at the nearby Ca
sino Gardens.

Tiny Brown split with Slim Gail
lard again and took a trio of his 
own into the Toddle House. . • . 
Harry Schooler installed as new 
house manager of TD’s Casino Gar-

Local 47 Dough 
For Veterans

Hollywood—The $63,116 turned 
over to the Los Angeles mu
sicians' Local 47 as their share 
of royalties collected from record 
manufacturers will be devoted 
mainly to presenting concerts at 
veterans’ hospitals here.

The royalty money will be used 
to swell the fund raised by the

stein.
Bob Perry, the skin pounders’ 

supply man, in a new location 
on Vine Street; also In a new 
Hollywood location is Harry 
Jones, the horn fixer. . . . Edgar 
Hayes and unit the latest addi
tion to Jules Bihari’s Modern 
Music label roster. . . . Paul 
Neighbors, who has been working 
as a single, returns to bandlead
ing with combo at Catalina Is
land’s Chi Chi Club.

pianist ( now soloing at the Masque 
Room ) who doubles as fashion 
model, is also on the staff at Holly
wood office of Rodgers & Hammer-

A 14-INCH

WIE
Turns Press Agent

Hollywood — Bill Carey, writer 
of lyrics to several top-selling 
songhits (Who Wouldn’t Love 
You, It Started All Over Again) 
is taking a fling at press agentry. 
He’s joined John F. Whitehead 
office here.

Greenwich Village, operated by 
Lew Leroy, onetime boss of the 
Swanee Inn, was a new combo 
organized by Phil Moore, who is 
making his first appearance on 
the Sunset Strip and his first 
appearance in a nitery of any 
type since he returned to Holly
wood to take over the music di
rector’s spot for Black & White. 
Phil planned to use Ernie Royal, 
trumpet; Marshall Royal, reeds; 
Irving Ashby, guitar; Red Cal
lender, bass.

Notings Today

Page Cavanaugh Trio, follow
ing a stint at Ciro’s, moved into 
the Santa Monica Ambassador. 
, . . Murray McEachern and his 
new outfit replaced Jimmy Zito i

ELLIS TOLLIN
—Drummer witti Alvino Rey s Orche

Z ?
$1.00

a TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

a TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

a FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

a TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

a TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

a TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
h the only Musical device In the world 
that will DO ALL THIS! It II colorful, 
durable and fit* Into your vest Docket.
DON'T DELAY M,:;«

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown Penna

sr tw SI.M w» will Mn4 mt 
“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Motwr Kstundrd It Not SstMsd

IF TOUt DEALER CANNOT 
SUFFIY YOU. ORDER DIRECT 
GIVING YOUR DEALER’S NAME. Ml EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK I, N. Y?

In any size, UFIP Cymbal* sound bigger than they 
are. That's because UFIP* produce longer overtones 
—"they're fast", in the words of drummers who use 

them.
Whether you need hi-hat or top cymbals, try UFIPs 

with all the rest. You'll like UFIPs' tone, you'll like 
their lower prices. Ask your dealer for UFIP Cymbals 
today—in 10 to 16-inch sizes.

(la Canart«: 4M Univanity Ava

anrt orice» et UFIP Cymbal».

City.

Ipl«y
(stete iastrvmenf)
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Are you at liberty or in need 
of help? A Quick Action 
CLASSIFIED AD in Down 
Beat gets results.
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is NEWS—FEATURES Chicago

Jerome's Versatility Keeps Him Busy Kearns On 4 Nets From Click
New York—Three headed mon

ster in the accompanying picture 
is Jerry Jerome. Jerry, as the photo 
implies, is a versatile guy. For one 
thing, he’s musical director of the 
Teentimer show. It’s a chore that 
involves conducting orchestras from 
Ellington’s to Eddy Howard's 
through themes, play-off», play-ons, 
cues, etc. On some shows, he uses 
his own all-star studio unit, instead

Jerry also Is recording direc
tor and repertoire head for 
Apollo records and Keystone 
transcriptions. The middle Jer
ome torso can be seen checking 
a stop watch. He’s presumably 
waiting to see if there’s still 
enough wax left for Illinois to 
screetch off another high one.

Jerry started off in the music 
business as a tenor sax man. He 
was with Glenn Miller's first ork 
and blew away several years un
der Benny, Artie and Red. His 
recently released Jerry Jerome 
Trio album on Stinson was a 
critical hit; and a large percent
age of the Apollo platters are 
either vocals backed by the Jer
ome ork or rhythm novelties by 
Jerry’s Cats and Jammers group.

Seven years of medical train
ing was Jerry’s background for 
music. He dropped out one year 
to play music and earn enough 
to continue studies. He never re
turned. It was Jerry who, when 
visiting the Basie ork with Ben-

Duke Wax PitchOn 
Capital Station

Washington—Jerry Rhea, Duke 
Ellington's personal aide, has 
been travelling to this city each 
week for the last three months 
to participate in a special El
lington record show aired over 
WWDC each Sunday from 1 to 
2 a. m.

The program, emceed by Wil
lis Conover, is aimed at “un
covering a few of the roots of 
the tree that is now Ellingtonia.” 
Through records and transcrip
tions, Conover carefully follows 
the Duke’s career from 1925 to 
the present. Rhea, longtime as
sociate of the Duke’s and a fel
low Washingtonian, provides the 
intimate details and personal 
anecdotes that are spaced 
throughout the show.

This last week, some twelve 
shots since the series began, has 
gotten through 1940, possibly the 
Duke’s most prolific year. Rhea 
will continue with ¿he show as 
long as the Duke remains in the 
east within practical travelling 
distance of Washington.

Translate 'Jazzmen
For French Sale

New York—Jazzmen will be
come the first American book on 
the subject to be translated into 
a foreign language. Flamarion, 
a Paris publishing house, is 
slated to have the volume out 
in French early in June.

The chapter on New Orleans 
by Bill Russell and Steve Smith 
has been translated by the high
ly publicized French Existential
ist, Jean Paul Sartre.

Rex Sues Manager
New York—Rex Stewart, cur

rently being sued for $6,000 by 
Dave Sternberg, has filed a 
counter suit against his former 
manager for $75,000. Rex claims 
misrepresentation on the part of

Philadelphia——The booking of Joey Kearns, the WCAU 
maestro, into Frank Palumbo's Click, name band spot, posed 
a tricky problem for the radio stations which carry more than 
a dozen local and network remotes from the massive nitery.

Jerry J« mme Yle and .t.r. b, Cat

ny in March. 39, told Herschel tenor man was led to believe. 
Evans that he was suffering Next day at the Crystal ballroom 
from a heart condition and not in Hartford, Herschel’s bad tick-

After a huddle with the station 
heads, Palumbo got them all to 
agree to carry Kearns musie, the 
first local band to play the room, 
starting May 16. As a result, the 
WCAU studio band is being heard 
not only over the parent CBS net
work, but makes remote music for 
WFIL (ABC), KYW (NBC) and 
WIP (Mutual) as well.

Following Kearns, The Click 
has trumpeter Johnny McGhee 
reviving his band for a two-week 
stand, and follows with Ina Ray 
Hutton on June 11.

Caryle Corbin, maestro of The 
Dukes and former arranger for 
Andy Kirk, is the new bass slap- 
per with Jimmy Oliver’s band at 
the Zanzibar. He replaces Nelson 
Boyd, who’s making New York 
his home while sweating It out 
for an 802 union card.

Lionel Hampton due back in 
town on June 6 for a one-night 
gig at the Met ballroom which 
will just about ring down the

curtain on the dance season. 
However, the Earle theater, in 
addition to The Click, will be 
providing the band fare during 
the hot months. Playhouse has 
Tex Beneke for the Memorial 
Day week with Vaughn Monroe 
following on June 6

Ed Schausiel and Les Stem
man, while sweating it out over
seas, planned to build a band 
when they return from the wars. 
They returned and did It and 
now the Les Phillips ork is mak
ing a strong bid for fame in local 
ork circles.

Abe Neff off to Summit Springs 
Hotel, Poland, Me., for his 26th 
successive summer season.

Basie’s er stopped.bronchial ästhma,

Wu point with groat pride te the fact that Gene Krupa, '•the greatest name 
in the drum world," has played Slingerland Radio Kings exclusively since 
1929 (seventeen years). Gene is as exacting about his instruments as 
about his playing. He demands perfection in every detail of both his drums

ctroha and tolo That's why sa many thousands of professionals and 
beginners cheese the same kind of drums as this great artist. Follow his 
example—choose SlingeHand and you’ll enjoy the utmost in mechanical 
dependability, hue drumistic tone and unexcelled beauty in your snare, 
toms and bass drum. Consult your neatest Slingerland dealer today—he 
will be glad to assist you regarding models, sixes, etc.

The music world has conferred many titles on Gene Krupa—“The Kid 
With the Heat-Boat," “The World's Greatest Drummer,” “King of Cym
bals," “Doctor of Tympani," “That Ace Drummer Man” and many others. 
But the one he likes best is the one the drummers call him, "Just a Regular 
Guy." There is nothing "upstage” about Gene. He was bom in Chicago 
in 1909, graduated from St. Joseph College, Rensselaer, Ind. Formed his 
own bond, later joined Joe Kayser. Then with Red Nichols, Irving Aaron
son, Mal Hallet and Benny Goodman. Formed the Krupa Band in 1940, 
which is now one of the country’s finest. Gene's hobbies are stamp col
lecting, golf, swimming, tennis, football and basketball. Ho is 5'8* tall, 
weighs 14S pounds, has brown eyes and black hair. Never chews gum 
except when playing.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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RECORDS
Bing’s May 8 session at Decca 

had the following sidemen: Yank 
Lawson, trumpet: Vernon Brown, 
trombone; Hank D’Amico, clari
net; Art Drelinger, tenor; Buddy 
Weed, piano: George Wettllng. 
drums; Perry Botkin, guitar; 
Bob Haggart. bass. Sides cut were 
A Feudin’ And A Fightin’ and 
Goodbye, My Lover. Goodbye.

Albert Millet, rcecnth of Bill-

Continental in place of Ralph Ber- 
son, who will devote himself entire
ly to publicity. . . . Performers at 
the Click in Philly will peddle their 
records in the lobby, to the mutual 
benefit of talent and management.

The smaller diskenes will be 
heard by Sen. Langer, who’s in
vestigating possible monopoly 
conditions in the industry. A 
spokesman will be Jack Pearl of 
the Phonograph Record Manu
facturers’ Assn. . . . Hawaiian 
orkster Harry Owens from Capi
tol to Columbia. . . . Bell records, 
recorded in Hawaii, going in for 
heavy publicity. . . . Larry Adler 
has re-signed with Decca. . . . 
Circle records has obtained ex
clusive rights from Jelly Roll 
Morton’s estate to 125 masters 
cut for the Library of Congress 
and not previously released to 
the general public. Jelly Roll 
died six yeas ago next month.

Sonora’s 39 cent black label rec
ord will probably jump to 50 cents. 
Exec Joe Geri attributes the antici

boost that terminated firm’s recent 
strike. . . . Danny Kaye will joke 
for Decca ¡ñatead of Columbia. . .

cal director. New ertuts ere Victor

Capitol, which is preparing to 
crack the foreign market, has 
also expanded its domestic cata
logue with an Americana red la
bel that will carry corn from the 
mountains and plains, plus race 
sides. . .. WOV was the first sta
tion to play the Armstrong plat
ters made by Louis in Europe 
years ago and recently Imported 
by Vox. ... A shellac extender 
called Dumor is being used by 
Commodore and others to stretch 
the hard-to-get imported prod
uct and to obtain greater wear
ing qualities.
PUBLISHING

New ASCAP member* include 
several pop music performer»: 
Dave Barbour, Peggy Lee, Ray Mc
Kinley, Ralph Burna and Pete 
Rugolo

Passing By, penned more than 
10 years ago by Charles Trenet, 
John Hess and Paul MLsrak’ has 
been grabbed by Chappell and 
assigned to Jack Lawrence for 
an English translation before it 
gets an American build-up. . . . 
Marks now has Lou Camito on 

Ir-Harold Lee’s staff there.
ving Tanz now with Campbeli- 
Porgie as professional manager.

Miller music is launching As 
Years Go By by Charles Tobias and 
Peter DeRose, Norman Foley tells 
the Tattler. . . . Robbins is pubbing 
a series of 12 choral selections with 
music by Domrnieo Savino and 
words by profe-sor Harr* Robert 
Wilson, choral director of Columbia

At press time. Merlin H Ayles-

STAND LICHTS
E-Z Clamp-On Available Now

••t»

1"
Wtk 
tut 
set 
*M

FITS B-Z FOLD STANDS 
STYLE-A-FOLD « MIK-A FOLD

BEAUn-FOLD aaA itkm 
Orte TeSar

HUMES AND BERG MFG. CO.
«a w. m at»« c*nm a. ia

It's Student Goodman Again

Hollywood—Mrs. Igor Stravinsky is here shown with her star pupil, 
Renny Goodman. Benny, who currently supervise« a disc program 
beamed to the U.S.S.R., is learning Russian.

worth and Paul Porter were be
ing eyed for the general manager 
slot left by the recent death of 
John G. Paine on the ASCAP 
board. Aylesworth is former NBC 
prexy; Porter a known political 
careerist. . . . Lawrence Welk 
claims a piece of I Wonder, I 
Wonder, I Wonder, pubbed by

RAY CONNIFF Originals 
Cemplst« •reheotratiwms MN»re<i by him pcrtonally. Exactly *• be vaieas far the 

name bands.

1. JUMPING OFF THE BAND STAND 
(Surpasses bis "Jumping on th« Merry-go-round," an Artis Shaw recording)

2. ROMPIN’ AROUND
I Reminiscent of his “Easy.” a recent Harry James recording.) 

Orehmtratad far 6 braas, 5 Bases and 4 rhythm an x 13" watarpraaf 
black and white print.

ONLY $6.00 EACH
Scmd manry arder yins 25c each far mailing direct tat

RAY CONNIFF
4187 GREENBUSH AVE SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF.

For. the Thrill of Yoor Life... Read
THE SENSATIONAL TRUE STORY

HORN PLENTY
By ROBERT GOFFIN

From lbs dirty riwm al New Orisons ts lbs gUd*d palocst at lersps, Lavi* 
Annstrsng ha* playsd hi* way bus lbs heart! ef leilliem. Hew be csnqested 
tmbeUevaMe sbstadst te beceme the King el Jots make* a seccsss <tery yea 
wHI new» Isrget. Sead it—tar the «will ef yew lite»

With syncopation in hi* soul, little
Louis Armstrong listened to his 

grandmother whisper stories about the 
savage Bamboula rhythms of the Voo
doos. Amidst the shootings, red light 
districts and stormy gangfights of the 
Creole world’to which he was bom, 
he also heard the strange new ragtime 
beats of Buddy Bolden, Big-Eye Louis 
Nelson and Alphonse Picou. Louis 
knew that his life was made for music.

HORN OF PLENTY tells the fabu
lous story not only of Louis Armstrong 
but of Jazz itself. It takes you back 
to their beginnings in the free and 
easy city of New Orleans, pulsing with 
the lust for life and the beat of rag
time. It carries you along to Chicago 
during the frenzied era of speakeasies 
and gangsters, and the New York of 
the feverish Thirties. It tells you of 
the bitter trials and the crowning tri
umphs that have made the name of 
Louis Armstrong one of the most 
glamorous of our times.

Robbins, credited solely up-to- 
now to Darryl Hutchins. The ac
cordionist claims he altered the 
original manuscript for Hutchins 
about two years ago in Chicago.

Eddie Wolpin of Famous-Para
mount pubbery Mn the firm baa 
okayed a gimmick to plug sheet 
music by buying spot onnounce-

The author, Robert Goffin, is Direc
tor of the Museum of Jazz in New 
Orleans and a noted jazz critic. He 
has had access to Armstrong’s per
sonal notebooks, scrapbooks and inti
mate confidence. His book, therefore, 
i* not only exciting reading but the 
last word in authority. Read it! Read 
it sow1 Get HORN OF PLENTY at 
vour bookstore, or mail coupon for 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

ALLEN. TOWNE A HEATH, INC., 
Dept. DB-L,

Madison Aw., N V. 10
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meets on disc Jockey about, idea, 
birthed by F-P's bis manager Lou 
Silberling, will be tested in the 
mid-west.

The new English waltz hit 
How Lucky Are You u being 
given the once over by many lo
cal tune plants. ... Al Comparte 
is in town from the coast. . . . 
Kermit Goell, of Huggin’ And 
Chalkin’, back from Hollywood 
with a new pitch on I Had A 
Wonderful Time in Columbus.
STUFF

Earl Bostic is at the Club Bengasi 
In Washington. . . . Randy Brooks’ 
fine bis at the Pennsylvania in New 
York brought o holdover. . . . Tex 
Beneke’e bookings are all screwed 
up because of his summer Chester
field show which requires him to 
broadcast from New York studios 
twice a week and only once from

LENNY HERMAN ORCHESTRA
The Biggest Little Band In Radio Cini 
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Lenny Hermi- Roy Seymour

I.rnny Herman and Roy Seymour, featured drum
mer with thi» “Bigge-t Little Band in Radio,” both 
agree that LaPage Cymbals are top« for their sen
sational style of musical entertaining. Thirteen 
year* together, this group ha- been captivating 
audience* at the Hotel Astor for the last seven 
year*. Stop in anytime you're in New York and 
hear thi* topnotch group. You’ll find out for 
yourself why their popularity is a* lasting a* the 
quality of “LaPage—The Cymbal That Improve« 
With Age.”

VICTOR J. LaPAGE
Manufacturer of Turkis* Style Cymbals 

3047-49 MAIN ST. BUFFALO 14, N.Y.
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CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO i
Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y.

McDevitt Quits 
Avodon Post

Hollywood — Barney McDevitt, 
has resigned the Avodon to take 
over advance exploitation for 
Freddy Martin. Martin closes his 
long engagement at the Am
bassador hotel’s Cocoanut Grove 
on June 23 to do a tour of 
theaters and one-niters.

Eddy Howard takes over the 
Grove bandstand.
location. Same problem for Frankie 
Carle, who broadcasts from the west 
coast. Means a lot of full weeks 
being sliced into three day stints, 
... Singing commercials have been 
a smash hit in Italy, where they 
were recently introduced by Stand
ard Brands. ... Charlie Centura’s 
sextet a May date at Philly’s Click.

Chicagt
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Five Blazes Find Successful Formula

sr the

THE Gitole* FROM COAST TO COAST

K-LITH VISIONAID
Pittsburgh—If Jimmy Palmer has little dsMrr to work MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPER

The paper scientifically made to eliminate glare for vision aid.

hia full

5 STRING KAY BASS VIOL

Kettle Happy

•AND

Free descriptive folder—at your dealer's, or write

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY 1640 WALNUT ST.. CHICAGO 12.

¡»■nd. on the job. I oral 60 nmelied 
aoniething ami.« and jumped into

Palmer** Vogue enntract railed 
for 12 musician* in hia band and

tnerry-gn-ruittid he and AFM Local 60 were on concerning 
his recent date ut the Vogue Terrace is the cause justifiable.

nt their recent hang
north aide elub, ha* 
wisdom of the Five

loaning g<<nd 
i. Six «ucceM-

timr don't blame him. The

Chicago— Here’* the encouraging 
caw of five eata who not long ago 
decided they’d rat better and more 
regularly if aomr attention waa pnid 
the euatomera -but not by foraak-

Devkt, 
o take 
on for 
ses his 

Ani
Grove 
•ur of

New York—A heretofore un
recorded unit under tenor sax 
man Dick Davis and featuring 
bassist Eddie Calhoun will short
ly be recorded by Keynote rec
urds. according to prexy John 
Hammond The combo is cur
rently working the Tradesmen’s 
bar in Chicago. Hammond raves 
that Calhoun is the fastest tech
nician ever.

Also due from the Keynote 
wax-works arc duets by Ellis Lar
kin and accordionist Nick Parito. 
Principal classical release is the 
premiere waxing of the Shosta
kovich Quartet No. 3 played by 
the Fine Arts Quartet.

New York—The Beat in a pre
vious issue reported Song Hits' 
Group circulation as regisU ring 
a drop of several hundred thm 
sand. The figure for the total 
group as opposed to Song Hits 
magazine alone is around 680,000, 
a drop of 100.000 in the last six 
months.

race. When that was settled, 
Palmer went on his way—only to 
open at the nearby Kennywood 
Park (jurisdiction uf Local 60) a 
week later!

At press time every one seemed 
quite happy.

Fa-t, high obligatos and solos—written into so many of

Blaze« fnrmuLi.
With five rhythm Instruments 

most everything the Blazes do 
jumps. Individual vocal styles, 
Ernie Harper’s scoring, particu
larly on group vocals, ind the 
refreshing zest they throw into 
their work are additions on the 
right side of the ledger.

Variety and a change < if pace— 
never playing ‘oo much of any 
one thing—is the Blazes* prime 
concern. This, the imagination 
used in the varied types of music 
attempted and the use of tw<*

Cincinnati—Thia U Deke Moffil anti hi* Link- Keil Cabotner* »bn 
will soon chug up to Detroit to do their Muff. Left to rights Man 
Plate«, Tiny Birameyer, Clarence Loo*, llean Faller, Maurice Seltzer 
and Moffitt.

order, accused of working under 
■eale, fined $100 and told not to 
play the Pittitbnrgh area for a full

The decision was appealed to 
the national office in New York 
City, where it was ruled that the 
case should have been taken up 
with them originally os Palmer 
had a traveling band It was then 
proven that Palmer’s salarv at 
the Vogue Terrace more than 
covered scale for 13 men. any
way How that could have been 
ignored during the proceeding« 
no one knows

Then the Pitt local, not tn be 
left holding any bag, said that 
Palmer’s salary wasn’t sufficient 
l o cover traveling expenses from 
the band's last job This was fig
ured by the devious accounting 
method of applying the full 
amount, $96, to the first week’s 
salary—not spreading it over the 
four weeks he was at the Ter-

■ mda, Bob Chubb,
lackaon Bob Lai«.« »a» Emi 
Powoll and Maarico Ro* aro 
cibar top High, amata who

•M S atria* Ka»*

JELLY HOLT REPLIES:
We are • team und each mint i* 

osit»tanding on hit mm, both vo
cally and intlrumentaily. No »tar 
tet up for ut. Inttrumsntulittt may 
not be "earth thahing," but audi
ences have found it satisfying. 
Combat thouid play tu please their 
public in general. They pay the

DOWN BE4TS DECISION:
Smoothness of preentation, 

welcome variety and customer 
conaeiouanesa add up Io ■ deair- 
able quality these days. Not 
earth-shaking instnimenlnlly, a 
standout soloist would help. As 
they are now, though, thi* group 
ean go a long way—in the right 
direction.

Keynote Cuts New
Chicago Jazz Combo

guitars, bass, piano and drums 
helps overcome their lack of an 
outstanding soloist.

Group really started coming 
on ten months ago when Harper, 
who has arranged for Lunceiord 
and Henderson, joined He has 
an excellent soft ballad delivery, 
plays particularly noteworthy pi
ano behind vocals and solos. His 
writing gives the group the pol
ish to engagingly romp through 
even corny current hits. Good 
looking, with a pleasant smile, 
he also makes a capable emcee.

Typical Five Blue. ton„i Cal to CM- 
co (Harper over fonr-part vocal bar*

rankie 
to Welt 
erriti 
stints, 
r been 
1 they 
Stand- 
•turn's 
Click.

See and try this completely new bass viol today at your 

dealer's. Leant for yourself why dozens of top flight artists 

like Stanley Slejko changed Io 5 string Kay«, the basa orig
inated by Chubby Jack-on.

today's modem arrangements—are much easier tn play on 

a five Mnng Kay. The added C (treble) string makes it pos
sible for you to play cello-tone highs in lower positions... 
obviously easier, and with better intonation.

Flayá Nr Don Uh geifer mJ rocela 
WiUiam mJ recela
Frontier Ballar bao» 
LtolMay (J ally) Halt ■ Jrnmi, Bacall

iniuie down 
fui month* 
out, ■ hip 
proven the

IFm I Born! (Harper voeal and mon*« 
logae)* SAMfy to Oto Shanty Town 
(Jelly Holl, gronp, rinqnc lyric«), St. 
Lani* Btoat (Inst romm tai, Mr Daniela

■Bony, nice jnmp tempo), OMorB •/ My 
Agaettont (aniaon vocal), RugraBter, A, 
9 mJ lOf (novelty anison), Baah Day 
FomM Btoag (Mr Daniela bl neo), Why

RAY ANTNONY’t
•lar 11 -M playar, Staal«» Slajho, 
ia picturad abova with hia S 
airing Ka» at Chieagg'« Hotel

LOCKIE’S
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Scenes From Recent Norman-Laguna Jazz Concert At Pasadena

If ye

ton, ba«»; Wardell Gray, tenor Benny Carter,

Tommy Dorsey band. at Tommy's Casino Gardens hall-
Aho in the group are such stars as tenor saxist Corky

would I

2nd Pasadena Jazz Concert
Karie Adds Smith

Syracut

Boun

model

recently

All lesson»

EMISE IN MODEM (OUHTEirOIRT

CITY STATE.
NarMa

Hollywood—Ziggy Elman. Charlie Shavers and many star 
>-idemen from former TD bands are found in the reorganized

Lit li| 
Found ti 
up B’wa

Pasadena—Peggy Lee (upper left) talk» thing* 
over with Gene Norman md pinni»t Dodo Marmarova 
at the concert (reviewed by Charles Emge in the May 
21 issue) »ponsored here by Norman and Eddie 
laguna. One of the most popular group- (upper 
right) contained Irving Ashby, guitar; Charlie Drav-

Al Hendrickson, Harry Babison, Benny

CLIP THE COUPON

with th 
I po**H

famous I 
TODAY!

f can fl 
need nc 
Thi* lift

exclaim 
u host 
father i 
deiif of

Dres 
bn«y pu

love mu 
that tea 
tried to 
Sorry J

Mar; 
keyboa 
town. 1

tian*. ’ 
hoir d 
am, I ■ 
good 
hint i

New York- -The maddest flack 
in town, Mil ton Karie has added 
another vocalist to his stable of 
accounts. The dynamic drummer 
is now beating the tub for Jack 
Smith, current CBS singing star 
and Capitol recording artist. 
Others in Karie’s flock are Stan 
Kenton, Mel Torme. King Cole 
Trio and Peggy Lee.

Wife« 
lion 
era I 
dy I

MKIM TRE MODEM DANCE ORCHESTU (MISE IN MODEM DMCE «IIMKIK

Trombones include Dorsey, 
Dave Jacobs, Buddy Youngman 
and Walter Benson. Jacobs has 
been TD’S managerial aide for 
many years. He will probably 
return to office work shortly. 
Vernon Arslan and Mickey Man
gano complete the trumpet sec
tion, with Elman and Shavers

Lou Prisby, Marty Berman and 
Joe Cook, w'ith Corcoran and Bi
vona. round out the reed section.

Rhythm includes Jimmy 
Rowles, piano; Joe Mundragoa. 
bass; and Lou Belson. drums 
First two are former Herman 
men, Belson was with Goodman 
There is no guitar.

Dorsey’s opening Friday. May 
16 drew a near record crowd of 
3,700 into the Casino, many of 
those non-paying guests of the 
bandleader.

(.orroran and clarinetist Gu« Bi 
vona. vocalists Stuart Foster, the 
Town Criers and Lucy Ann Polk.

Sy Oliver continues to head 
the arranging staff, which in
cludes Sid Cooper, Hugo Winter
halter (who arranged Jack Jen
ny’s Star Dust) and Nelson Rid-

You'vc always drtamed of taking lessons from 
the great musicians of jazz. Here’s that dream 
come true! Imagine the opportunity to take 
guitar lev.ms from Oscar Moore, piano from 
Teddy Wilson, clarinet from bandleader Herbie 
Fields, saxophone from Chariir Ventura, or 
trumpet from Bobby Hackett!

Well, you can stop imagining, for HERE IS 
THAT DREAM COME TRUE! No matter if 
you’re a beginner or if you’ve already had train
ing on your chosen instrument, these jazz greats 
have the course for you, and it’s all yours at a 
price so nominal you can’t afford to pass the op
portunity by.

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC Depl OF 
657 High Street 
Newark 2, N. |.

Seed me free and with ne obligation lull details of your 
jazz correspondence courses

OMT, ’ 
Park- t 
want tc

MAIL, and they ate to EASY TO UNDER
STAND that you can't go wrong. Your teacher 
is also constantly on call to answer your indi
vidual questions and solve your own problems.

For complete information, clip the coupon Im- 
low and we will send you, absolutely free and 
with no obligation, full details of how you can 
study under the direct supervision of these

played, 
Ka* r 
ni utic 
my lif 
lireliht 
been I 
Pre *a 
was feu

Pasadena—Gene Norman and 
Eddie Laguna, promoters of the 
highly successful jazz concert 
staged hi re last month, will try 
a second affair at the Municipal 
auditorium June 23

Headline attraction will be th» 
King Cole Trio, plus a line-up of 
star local men

Andre Previn, the young pian
ist now under contract at MGM 
is also set.

There i 
ou* yeai 
night 
thoul 
Hayed i, 
and led

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY

■Ito -ax; Don Lamond. the insi-ible drummir, and 
Howard McGhee. trumpet. (Below) a- if you didn’t

A qi 
musici.

and
FOR

thorough know’edge of

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA

4.00CLOTH BOUND

3 00

2 00

1 50 examples 
the basic and ir

o< modern music While giving

their rhythmic accompaniments—all in con 
cert sketch1 Chapters include Reeds Brass 
Strings, Sections Combined, Unusua1 Com 
b nations, Dixieland Voicing, Rehearsing

counterpoint and its application to present 
aoy musical creation.

Spiral Bound 3 00

many advancements and technical problems of loday s music 
Otto Cesona, famed as teoche^, composer and arranger, hoi 
devoted years of intensive study and organization to the writ 
ing of these authoritative works

How to write the most suitable and inter 
esnng passages for the various orchestral 
nsirpments through a knowledge of the 
range function and characteristic poss

COURSE IN

MODERN COUNTERPOINT

COURSE IN

MODERN HARMONY
A course of sin’y progressive lessons, cover 
• ng oil the principles of harmony and em 
phosizing the harmonic problems presented

COURSE IN

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING
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MOVIE MUSIC
On Clef Label

THE POSERS
A quartet of hard Marking By CHARLES EMGE

muHicianr.

anreaeon.
music and musicianr- in a movie, can finii new promise in the

ipidly expanding field of 16mm

no cashWide Markel Appeal
Filin Historie ScionsBilly

they’d like This valuable

wax.

Record Collectors if your

Bob

ipai
Tip to Clarinetists Penzel-

Enrié latest

Now... Amplify Musical Tones only!
Here’s the (ontact-type mike you’ve waited for

produces musical tones only

Oh, Brother!

♦Trad* Mark

mil the same potential, how could 
I possibly avoid being a musician?”

Lit lightly into Billy Strayhorn. 
Found the Duke'- alter ego ankling

I can thumb my alarm clock and 
need never step onto Main Street. 
This life is IT.”

vrn 1'adew‘waki. ever-popular Ed
dy Duchin, the greatest pianist 
«ince Little Jack Little. . ”

New companies

‘Voicing the Modern

fancy "production’

also owns WHN, 
changes hands.

jX Low-weight • High voltage output

Hollywood—Those who have given up hope, and for good 
of seeing an authentic, honest treatment of jazz

sax.
Heywoud recently cut in 

album with Der Bingle on vocals

Those historically invaluable 
recordings Jelly Roll Morton did 
for General during his last days 
could have been put on 16mm 
sound- film for relatively little 
more than it cost to put them on
would have been necessary in a 
picture of that type: a simple, 
authentic record of Jelly Roll 
walking into the studio talking 
about himself—(and how Jelly

Drew blast from Bub <%« -br, 
busy parking in hotel room.

and 
the 
cert

The market for 16mm movies is 
found in clubs, schools, churches, 
educational societies, recreation 
centers — anywhere where a 
group of people can pool re
sources to secure the relatively 
inexpensive sound - projection 
equipment.

Home equipment, selling for 
little more than the best radio
phonograph combinations and 
less than television receivers, is 
already available.

an- 
GM

g, V I* — •• J - -
tore music mow than anything) but 
that was no reason for me to have 
tried to make a living from it. . . . 
Sorry I can't tell you more. No 
time. I'm off to Reading. Or is it 
Syracuse?”

formed to produce thr half-size 
picture, are springing up ull over 
Hollywood.

Producers of the 16mm pictures 
are not forced by the nature of 
their business, as are the makers 
of standardized movies, to aim 
for a mass market. And therein 
lies the possibility of doing in 
tercsting jazz pictures that 
would be economically imprac
tical for the ordinary, inass-pro
duction movie maker.

^ew York—From ■ recent Earl 
Wilson column come« this por-

Roll could do it!) and his music 
and playing the piano would 
have made a movie of great 
value.

By photographing and record
ing simultaneously -the only way 
to get proper results in sound
filming a jazz performance—it 
is possible to produce a good 
16mm picture for about what it 
costs to produce a phonograph 
record master

How would you like to have a 
collection ,if sound-film-; of Bix 
Beiderbecke making hu> early 
Gennett record? to sho« your 
friend« at a party gi club meet
ing? (There should be some 
valuable clippings of Bix In that 
early day sound-film, King Of 
Jazz, made by Paul Whiteman 
around 1929*. These clippings, 
if they could be located, could be 
transferred to the 16mm films for 
documentary purposes.)

dealer doesn’t have those slick 
Aetone Transcription Needles in 
stoek yet, GB will be glad to tell 
you where you can buy them, and 
for how much.
Next to taking cart of our all-year 
spring fever, we like taking poll
best. This time we polled a poll 
and discovered to our great satis
faction that the top ten drummers 
of the Down Beat poll (to «ay 
nothing >f leader» Hampton, 
Krupa, McKinley and Rich) all use 
Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals Nuff 
said?

Mueller, manufacturers of the fa
mous “Brilliante,” now have two 
other winners in their “Artist” and 
“Empire” models
A new band publication nnd a 
nifty . . . Dick Jacobs’ “A Method 
to Improve Dance Band Playing.” 
For both small and large combos, 
this book shows how to smooth out 
ensemble and solo work, and add 
individuality and distinction to 
your band.
Those flashy new aluminum hat 
mute« you’re seeing in so manv top 
bands are another product of Har
in ^n, the originators of the fam jus 
“Wow Wow” mute.
Many of today’s top arrangers 
studied with Otto Cesana. This 
famous teacher ha, written several 
books that every hep arranger or 
student should latch on to . . . the

book tells you all there is to know 
about selecting the right mouth
piece.
Add a new title tu that best-selling 
Louis Jordan Snail Orch Senes— 
“Ain’t Nobody Here But Us Chick
ens” . . . and two titles to that 
ditto Stan Kenton Progressive Jazz 
Series (full orks)—“Machito” and 
“Collaboration.”

Mar, Lou William-, pounding 
keyboard, at Cafe Society Down
town. beat out the affirmative.

“1 find I'm at
•n- ........ i |q

, .. H - '',ï4ÿ
bo. (nurt. ii I

Iti /o line ^B 
good M hell I B 
hint the riutii

“1 once want
ed to be a doc
tor,” said Beely. 
“Think l‘d have 
made lots more 
dough nt it than 
at music. Rut 
where else could 
I get the variety 
that I get in my 
present life? 
Can't think of 
anything else 
less stereotyped 
that I'd be capa
ble of handling.

New York—After a week of re
cording here for Decca, the 
Eddie Heywood band opened May 
30 at the Club Bali in Washing
ton, D. C.

Booking following the Wash
ington stint will take the crew 
to the Continental bar, Milwau
kee.

The pianist and his band cut 
some sides with the Andrews 
sisters and other masters with
out the sisters while here.

With Heywood on piano are 
William Purnell, drums; Bill 
Taylor, Jr., bass; Leonard Hawk
ins. trumpet; Edward Mornate 
trombone and Jimmy Powell.

renting. If I'd 
hare to start over 
again. I’d dick 
with them both. 
I feel that I was 
born with music, 
that I didn’t 
have to acquits 
it. If I were to 
start out again

by Bill Gottlieb 

THE POSER
If you had your life lo live 

over, would you let Lurry 
Parka do it or would you still 
want to Im* a musician?

Heywood Now at 
Capital Club Bali

“I definitely 
would not be a 
musician again. 
These murder
ous years of one 
nighters! 1 
should have 
staved in Detroit 
and led a com
fortable life,” 
exclaimed Bob, 
whose step
father was presi
dent of the giant 
Fisher Rudy

Found Enric Madrigut-ru as he 
wa- unwrapping thr initial working 
model of a combination window- 
*creen-»torni covering that he had 
recently design«d.

“I hare two
■ b I. >. - •

; BB^^^H Clni'-. u' rL, ' 
^BBF t i m «* * pun i•b

■ riot in prodigy, 
‘•mu-ii mid in

Boom In 16mm Film Cos 
Offers New Field For

1 ■" ' s" '
I", or (<>«■ 

« usic has been 
u hh «nd on ^B 
livelihood. 11 BHBIBBH 
been the things M 
1 ve said when I 
was too shy to put them into words. 
I*m aftuid to think what my life 
uould have been without music.”

New York -Clef new Nutman 
Granz label, will be distributed 
by Aladdin. Set for periodic pub
lication are about a dozen re
maining Jazz At The Philhar
monic albums, first five editions 
of this series lire owned by Disc 
and Stinson.

Initial release, due next month, 
will be titled How High The Moon 
and will use four ten inch sideu 
for the J ATP theme. New version 
has Buck Clayton, Willie Smith, 
Flip Phillips Trummh Young, 
Coleman Hawking, Buddy Rich, 
Ken Kersey, and Benny Fonville.

Dance Orchestra ”
Kelly Goodman of MIX, New 
Y >rk’s pro musician headquarters, 
tells us that those Silverwave Port
able Music Stand are really going 
over big with the boys in the 
bands.
With a recent biography and a big 
part in the movie “New Orleans,” 
Louis Armstrong keeps right on 
rolling along as >ne of the all-time 
jazz greats. Those of you who 
would like to analyze his style can 
And note-for-note transcriptions of 
twenty of his greatest solos in 
‘•Loui- Armstrong’s Iminortiil 
Trumpet Solos” (2 vols.).
Summei Round-up ... Woody Her
man will head up his own show for 
the Electric Companies this sum
mer (CBS Network—Sundays)— 
he’ll sing nnd emcee . . . Frankie 
Carle and Tex Beneke are skedded 
to alternate on the Chesterfield 
Supper Club . . . The Andrews Sis
ters, after a record-breaking thea
tre tour, are headin’ for the North
woods and 6 weeks of nice restful 
fl shin’.
And what’s new with you?

Good Buy for nose!
susiQ

This advertising column is maintiKnea bg 
Robert Holley and Co., Inc. for it» client». 
Addreu inquirie» and comment» to Box 9t, 
Time» Square Station, New York, N. Y.

Convention time is a swell lime for 
old friends to get together und say 
“Howdy, what’s new?” So “Howdy” 
to all you Good Buyers and Dealers 
• • . and here is what’s new with us: 

Reed instrumentalists can have a 
copy of the new “Reed Instrument 
Mouthpiece Guide’ just by drop
ping Good Buys a line and saying

MCM Platter Plugs
New York—MGM Bas joined 

the group of diskeries using air 
time to plug its platters Starter 
is a 15 minute stint on WHN each 
Saturday, 7 pm. Special angle 
is that I<oew’s, which owns MGM,
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CONFIRMATION, 
DIAL-OGUE

BURNS. 
PHILLIPS,

Williams fans will be startled 
by his Harry James-like tone on 
the Berigan classic, but despite 
an over-usf of a slurring attack, 
the power of his attack and some 
of the ideas towards the side’s 
ending are well worth hearing. 
Loved vocal by Billy Mathews, is 
in the Jeffries vein of baritoning. 
(Majestic 1136)

LOVER MAH.

This 
all-star

PARKER, McCHEE,

BE-BOP.

$3.95

track tempos During the piano 
solo, somebody turns the mikes

These are tour very Interesting 
sides, made by four famed piano-

Swlng 
Tippin ’ In 

by Randy Brook« (Derra)

Deadman Bluet (Morton) 
Hack Shop Bluet (Jaekton) 
Make Me A Pallet On The 
Floor ( Johnton) 
18th Street Strut (Waller)

; J / J Tops
; J J Tasty

/ J Tepid 
J Tedious

A COL 
hits dor 
playing 
famous 
Harris 
slick. In 
used, c 
hard-fli 
soln oi 
done 
strong 
Ing out 
tenorm 
Donahi 
playing

Aunt Hagar', Bluet 
Ragged Bui Right 
Ice In The Hair 
Two Kindt Of People 
Ragtime Nightingale 
Bill Bailey

men on 
onto rec< 
jii doing 
annoying 
jazz will 
especially 
much 119 
copying 
(Century

With all these Fats Waller 
memorial records, this is the 
man wh > should be making them 
-he has Fats’ ease of touch, left

hand facility and good tone, plus 
being strongly influenced bj Wal
ler's ideas You shows all this 
quite obviously plus Guarnieri’s 
restraint In execution, even to 
molding down volume on the half
time walk-out ending Much the 
.-ame goes for Work. Pat Flowers 
may be Fats’ protege, but here is 
the guy whu Is Fats’ protoype 
Guai"ieri’s only fault is thal he 
can play so much piano of dif
ferent types that he never settles 
down to one thing In the mean
time, he isn't starving either. 
(Majestic 1135)

Tea For Twa 
Laty Atnunphere 
Detect Sandt 
Paichet

□ OPERA IN VOUT—SLIM GAILLARD— 
groove juice Ei on
SYMPHONY ...............................

up, and the tempo picks up dur
ing the bass solo Hamp plays 
more jazz ideas than he has in 
some time Side closes with a 
temple block parody on the usual 
oriental theme Loved Is the up
town hit tune (and a good one 
too) sung by the Hampton vocal 
group with Lionel chiming In the 
background. 'Decca 23879)

Novelty
Darktown Strutter, Ball 

by Charlie Barnet (Apollo)

Made on the coast a year ago 
by a pianist whose background I 
don’t know, these are what some 
call “barrelhouse box” sides The 
playing is firm, with a good rock 
3 nd a better control of tone und 
dynamics than most 88ers ot this 
school show. There are points 
where Hager really gets off her 
stick. (Jazz Man 18, 19, 20)

4lr wider. Ragtime Band 
In A Mitt
Hankey Tank Train Bluet

Kennedy a Addle player, leads 
a group of Pittsburgh (?) musi
cians His bex sounds electrified, 
and neither his tone nor that of 
the guitar or bass register partic
ularly well. The figures on Tea 
need cleaning up, while the exe
cution is not su>*h as to help thi 
swing. Sand! is the tune Stuff 
Smith has always played with 
such wild glee; the comparison 
here Is not favorable All four of 
the musicians on these sides 
shew promise. Here at 1< ast how
ever there is not enough musical 
content and too many technial 
roughnesses Best side is Patches 
(Disc 6051, 6052)

Bobb 
what si 
band t 
as shai 
Ing th 
marlly 
sort W 
Bobby' 
some c 
flubs 1 
disc, p 
the d 
Bradle 
sllghtl 
which 
Recorc 
(Rain!

New York — Douglas Daniels 
and Wilbur Daniels, formerly 
with the Seven Spirits of 
Rhythm, now working at the 
Forest club, Marine Island, N Y.

Despite messy critical piano
playing on the intro, (too much 
feathery tone), Boy moves along 
under Leo’s scat-vocal guidance 
and Vic Dickenson’s driving 
trombone. Gay is another »Id 
jam tune re-named, with the 
best solo by Arv Garrison’s guitar. 
(Signature 1007)

What price echo -chambers. 
They certainly used a big fat one 
on these four sides All four are 
done with Henke’s piano, rhythm 
section, and the Honeydreamers, 
a vocal group. Gag is to echc- 
chamber the group so that it 
achieves the resonance <f a low- 
pitched brass section. Love uses 
a begu-ue-like bass figure to 
start moves into straight tempo, 
and then doubles up much like 
the Kenton rhythm wetion does 
behind Stan’s chord-styled piano. 
The use ot the vocal group is 
clever and Henke tosses out some 
good 88 ideas. Band isn’t as sue 
cessful the tempo being a stiff 
one and the group's phrasing be
ing over-done Mist 1» prettily 
done at slower tempo than Bix 
originally played it. In tact, there 
ore parvs where Henke distoi. s 
the original rhythmic and me
lodic line because if the speed 
difference There are going to be 
large gripes from some that echo 
rhambt rrd group* of thi' jort 
are artificial and have no place 
on records. True, it is an arti
ficial sound, but then recording 
Is an artificial process itself. As 
long as the net result contributes 
musicsdly, no complaints are in 
order There sue points however 
in Train where the lack of 
“smack” of the group’s phrasing 
(because of the echo) hurt the 
total effect. In other words, mod
eration, kids. (Vitacoustic 3, 5)

Donee 
Through 

by Tex Beneke (Victor)

Stat« .............................
p C. 0. 0.

Add 50c for portaging

Hof Jan 
Robbint Nett 

by Illinois Jacquet (Apollo)

All hire» Shown Ar« Rm Shipping Charg< $ 
25c Charge tor Packing os Orden 

Under S3 0C

Pete Johnson's Honewa*> 
i Ethel Waters......................
Lena Horne ........................  
Maxine Sullivan
Ike Quebec......................
Ti od. Wilson All Stan 
Johnnie Guarnieri 
Hazel Scott $«g • 
Frankie Laine 
Dizzy Gillespie iMn i 
Alec Wilder Octet (Vox). 
Charli« Christian (Vox).. 
Binas ‘Asch’

I V. 
---------- -------------------------------------------------1.05 
Johnny Moon Gloria ------------ 1.05
Boyd »»«burn Love Talas ..........1.05
Boyd laeburn Man With th« Ham .1.05 
Bovd Raeburn Tonsiiectomy 05 
Boyd Raeburn: Prsludr to th« Dawn 1.05 ---...^ ,r m Sky 10s

□ Illinois Jacquet Jacque) Bounc« 
2 Illinois Jacquet Flying Houw 
* Illinois Jacquet Traditional Blurs

Vocal
Country Style 

by Bing Crosby (Decca)

□ MUGGSY SPANIER WITH P. RUSSELL 
C WETTLING AM I BLUE HOW 
COM! YOU CO ME SENTIMENTAL 
lOURNEV YOU’RE DRIVING ME 
CRAZY, PEE WEE SQUAKS. ?Q QC 
MUGGSY SPECIAL &3.7J

□ Bobby Hacket Raw of ihr Ria 
Grande............. . .1.05

□ Fair Walter: Vow Foot'» Too Big .65

Prompl Service and 
Dependability Have Made 

DUBLIN’S 
Famon« FYom Coast to Cuaat

SPECIAL FEATURE
□ LOUrS ARMSTRONG PARIS. 193« 

6 sides on Vox originally recorded 
on French Brunswick 3.95

Buddy Rich Ox bop sha bam 
Buddy Rich Quiet Riot 
Billie Stewart Gloomy Sunday 
Charlie Shavers If I Had You 
'harlie Shavon Broadjump . 
Sara Vaughan: Time After Time 
Sara Vaughan: A Hundred Years

From Today
Sara Vaughan Time ano Again 
Chas. Ventura: Moon Hocturne 
Three Bips and a Bop I op Pow

□ Rift C M : Is It A Sin—Cen« Morns 
Quintet—1.05

□ II l Had You; Hard Tach—Ike Quubec 
witk O. Pettiford—| C Heard- -1.05

□ I’m Yours My Old Flam»—Billie Holi
day—Eddie Heywood—1.05

□ Rivciiide Blurs Rosetta—Muggsy Span - 
iar—1.05

25c Charge for Packing 
an AH Orden Under S300 

Our Same Fait, Dopendabte Service Whether 
Chock Accompanies Order ar sent COD

□ Roger; You Came Along—Eddie Getz 
Quintet— 79

□ Duiated Pupils, Midnight At Minton's
-Howard McGhee Sextet—Feat. Dodo 

Marmarosa—1.05
□ Relaxin A* Carmarillo, Blue Serge— 

Charli« Parker, Serge ChaloH Howard

□ Charite Parker Blue Serge 
□ Howard McGhau Midnight at

Minsky's..........................................
□ Dizzy Gillespie Emano* 
n Dizzr Gillespie Dynanu. A & B 
□ Dizzy Gillespie Moose the Mooch.

MISC. SIHCLES
□ Will Bradley Guitry States at 

Midnight gi .................
□ Count Basie Multon Leg 
n Duka Ellington Magent i Haze.. 
□ Duke Ellington Trumpet No End 
□ Duke Ellington Hapo< Co Lucky

Local ...............................................

Fddu Hnwood Regia the Baguii 
(Comm) ..................................

Bay McKinley Jimmy Codiali 
I Leo Watson Sorte Pit.................
Flip Phillips Skyscraprr 
Flip Phillips Popsn 
Jo, Liggins Last Night Blun 
’m Liggins. Dripper Boagia... . 
John Hardee: Idaht........................

ALBUMS
I Bix Oeiderbecki I Col.).............  3.57
Comes Jazx (Col.).................  3.57
Chain Gang lo.h Whit. (CoL)... .3.57
McKinney' Cotton Pickers ....3.95
Ellington Carnegie Concert 3.95
Boogie Woogie (Col.).........  <57
Illinois Jacquet (Savor' 2.35

IBeBop (Dial) ........................................4.15
BeBop (Savoy) .................... 3.95
52nd SI Jazz (Vic.).... 195
Stella Brooks (Disc).. ..........3.15
Muggsy Spanier (Disc) .. .3.95

| Pee Wee Ru»»ll iDsc' . . .. .3.95
Omer Simeon Trio (Disc).............  2.90
Jazz at Phil. «1 ....................................5.10
Jazz at Phil »4........... 1.95
Boyd Raeburn  4.15
Hall-Wils »> Quartet (Cowm I... 3 95
Billie Holiday <Comm.) 4 99
Hal Kemo Memorial 3.31

I Birth of the Blues................................. 3.31
Cap'tot Histciy «■ Jazz *3. *4.m. 4.72

section Art Hodes (piano), Pups 
Foster (bass) and Baby Dodds 
(drums). The balance here is 
bad—plan» sounds tubby, bass 
over-strong and drum.- not clear. 
Blues has Hodes playing the 
traditional blues piano Bass
players may protest some (tf 
Foster’s intonation while Baby 
Dodds use of wood blocks rattles 
ine once in a while While Hodes’ 
rhythm drive comes through un 
Busy, and Shucks, I can’t justify 
some of the blatent interruptive 
effects from Dodds’ drums. 
Krupa, Rich, Jones or Dodds, 
drummers are meant to be felt, 
not heard, for my money Gen
eral criticism of these discs is 
much the same as for others in 
the same tradition the feeling 
and effort are sincere, but the 
lack of progress in technique is 
too severe not to be noticed. 
(Jazz Record? 1010, 1011)

Illinois Jacquet
JJJ Robbin, Nett 

J Jacquet Mood
This is a classic record for a 

re.’iewer : the first side is every
thing you could want, and the 
reverse is pretty much nowhere. 
Nest is headed with a softly 
blown figure, broken by Sir 
Charles Thompson's harmonic 
piano. Jacquet’s solo, with no 
squeeks, no squawls, no beeps, no 
bawls is a composite uf Lester 
Young-Coleman Hawkins-Charlie 
Parker influences. Listen for 
yourself. It is also very good. 
Orchids to Joe Newman (trum
pet), Leo Parker (baritone sax), 
Al Lucas (bassi and Shadow Wil
son (drums) for helping preserve 
the tasy-swmging mood. Here is 
proof that the younger musicians 
art* toning down watching dyna
mics. relaxing their rhythm -in 
short playing jazz. Mood made 
on ’he coast is badly balanced, 
stlffly-rhythmeu and lacking in 
ideas. (ApoUo 769)

□ WOODY HERMAN’S WOODCHOPPERS- 
FEAT. NORVO HARRIS PHILLIPS. 
JACKSON, BERMAN — SOMEDAY 
SWEETHEART, NEFOS CONCEPTION I 
SURRENDER DEAR, IGOR STEPS PAM 

LOST WEEK-END, rOUR 6*9 EC
MEN ON A HORSE ................ ^3.33

ALBUMS
□ TEDDY WILSON — BlLLIf HOLIDAY 

(Columbia) MISS BROWN TO YOU, I 
WISHED ON THE MOON WHAT A 
MTTLI MOONLIGHT CAN DO. IF YOU 
WERE MINE I MUST HAVE THAT 
MAN, FOOLIN’ MYSELF, EASY LIVING, 
WHEN YOU’RE CO rr
SMILIN’ ...............................

□ Central Ava. Brertdowr lock The tall
boy—Lionel Hampton with N Cote, O. 
Maori—.63

□ Love Tales. Soft And Warm—Boy« R»«- 
burn—1.05

□ Yau Ain’t So Such-A-Much, LltH* Eva- 
Earl Buttic—.79

□ Lot'» Ball Tonight 1 aed 2—Earl Boitic

MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP 
1693 Broadway N. Y. 19, Now York
Jazz Cantor rd Broadway

Pleaw imp the recaed» chocked above to:

Kama ........................................................................

Art Hodes Trio
Ruddy Bolden', Bluet 
Too Buty 
Droppin' Shuck, 
Swanee

is the Record Changer 
poll-winning rhythm

Johnny Guarnieri

Etartly Like You
Nice Work If You Can Get It

DIXIELAND SINGLES 
"Wild Bill" Davison 

gThrt'i A Plenty..............................  
Dixieland Onestrp .............. .
At the laxxband Ball 

Art Hoda»
□ Maple Lear Rag............................ .
I Slow Em Down Bluet 
□ Clark and Randolph 
□ Doctor Jazz

Sweet Geor..a Brown 
C Bugte Call Rag

BEBOP SIHCLES 
Eddie Davis Lick's A Plenty 

_ Eddie Davis Maternity. .. 
Charlie Parker Lover Man 
Charlie Paiker: Ko Ke

2 Charlie Parker: Red C>oii 
□ Charlie Parker Hight ia Tunisia

Lionel Hampton
J J Limehout, Bluet 
J J I Want To Be Lorr)

Blues is by a quartet at i

In your continued 
earch for the perfect 
nstrument you will 
eventually discover.«

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO ine 

COOPER SQUARE NEW YORK 3, N. Y
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men on piano rolls and copied 
onto records. It’s a shame that 
in doing it, they picked up an 
annoying echo. Students of piano 
jazz will find these of interest, 
especially since the playing is 
much livelier than that of key
copying the same styles today. 
(Century 4000, 4001)
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Count Basie
J J One O’Clock Boogie 
J J Meet Me No Special Place

Boogie was written by Basle, 
arranger Jim Mundy, and man
ager Milt Ebbins—which just 
shows you how much effort it 
takes to get some extra choruses 
Of One O’clock Jump on wax. 
Eli Oberstein should be ashamed 
of the balance here—it has the 
telephone booth quality of the 
old recording days. There are 
sjjots where the vaunted Basie 
rhythm section can’t seem to 
keep the brass moving, and the 
whole side lacks genuine enthusi
asm. Regardless of the com
mercial possibilities, you can't 
expect musicians to record the 
same figures all the time and 
have them achieve anything 
musical in the process. Place is

Randy Brooks
J J After Hour» 

JJJ Tippin’ In

A couple of Erskine Hawkins 
hits done here with Sammy Price 
playing the piano parts made 
famous by Avery Parrish and Ace 
Harris. Sam’s pianoing lacks the 
slick, insinuating quality Parrish 
used, depending on a simpler 
hard-fingered style. Brooks horn 
solo on Hours is competently 
done. In is even better with 
strong Berigan tendencies stick
ing out of Randy’s horn and a 
tenorman with same tone Sam 
Donahue used to use with Krupa, 
playing modified be-bop. (Decca 
23869)

Bobby Byrno
J J Buttered Roll 
J J Paradize

Bobby playing with strings and 
what sounds like a pick-up studio 
band background. Balance isn’t 
as sharp as it should be, obscur
ing the figures on what is pri
marily a simple riff tune of the 
sort Will Hudson used to write. 
Bobby’s soloing is uneven, with 
some clever conversion of partial 
flubs into musical ideas. Para
dise, played pretty, will show you 
the difference between Dorsey, 
Bradley and Byrne: he uses a 
slightly wider, faster vibrato 
which is quite distinguishable. 
Record pressing is off-center 
(Rainbow 10005)

vocaled by 
20-2262)

Ann Baker. (Victor

DANCE

some of the stridency on top I again Goodman’s lead clarinet 
tones that had marred other discs is a pleasure to hear because of
ot hers. Ending has a 
snatch of Chaminade’s 
Dance tacked on for good 
ure. (Columbia 37325)

small
Scarf 

meas-
its technical excellence, if noth
ing else. Loved, sung by Lillian 
Lane, has some better arranging 
touches. (Capitol 416)

Claude Thornhill
JJJ We Knew It 411 The Time 

J J Would > ou Believe It

Light, perky version of Time 
with Fran Warren’s vocal minus

Tex Beneke
JJJ Sunrise Serenade 
JJJ Through

Original plans were to re-do 
Moonlight and Sunrise, but they 
shifted and here is the old Miller 
tune, cast in the same mold but 
with much better execution. 
Beneke’s solo is more musical 
and with better ideas. Through 
opens with typical Miller trams 
backed by muted trumpet solo 
Gary Stevens takes the vocal. 
(Victor 20-2234)

Charlie Spivak
JJJ Born To Be Blue
JJJ There I» No Greater Love

Spivak doing the scintillating 
Torme tune, including a well- 
conceived Tommy Mercer vocal, 
despite one clinker. His reverse 
is just as well done. (Victor 20- 
2202)

Enoch Light
J J AniMueia 
J J Malagueña

Pleasant unassuming < 
sides. (Continental C-1208)

dance

Benny Goodman
J J Mahsel

JJJ I Want To Be Loved

Shades of Bei Mir and My
Heart To Daddy Belongs! Once

VOCAL
Joe Liggins

J J Blue»
JJJ Blow Mr. Jackton

First is a lazy lag paced tune 
with Liggins vocaling, while 
Jimmy Jackson blows tenor 
throughout the backing. Fast 
but not as frantic as usual, and 
with better ideas. (Exclusive 244)

Herb Jeffries
J J J When t Write My Song 

J J I Can’t Forget i u«

Song is authored by Ted Moss
man and disc jockey Bill Anson. 
Interesting since Mossman has 
also authored a tune with east 
coast disc jockey Art Ford. This 
is taken from Saint-Saens Sam-

(Modulate to Page 24)

J^^&LARGSST
I STOCK IN U.S.A.

RECORDS
□ Indian Boogie Woogie; Woodchop- 
Öpers Ball—Woody Herman—79c 

Boyd’s Nest—Boyd Raeburn—79c 
Boogie Bluet. Lover—Com Krupa— 
43c

□ One O'Cloch Boogie; Meet Me At 
No Special Place—Count Basie—43c 

□ She’s Funny That Way; Characteris
tically B.H.—Bill Harris Sextet—79c 

□ Cross Country; Mean To Me—Bill 
Harris Sextet—79c

□ I Can't Cot Started; Out On A Limb 
—Lennie Tristano—79c

□ Keb-Lah; The Sphinx—Juan Tizol b 
All Star»—79c

di« Heywood—79c
□ Foolishly Your»; I Want To Be Loved 

—Savannah Churchill—79c
□ Bia Beiderbech Album “Jazz Cla»- 

•io"—$3.57
□ SI. James Infirmary; Nobody's Sweet

heart—Cab Calloway—79c
□ You Stayed Away Too Long; There'll 

Be Some Changes Mad«—“Fata'' Wal
ler—43c

□ Oooh, Look It There, Ain't She Pret
ty; I Used To Lov« You—“Fats" Wal
ler—43c

□ The Joint Is Jumpin'; I Can't Give 
You Anything But Love—"Fats" 
Waller—43c

□ You Don't Loans That In School; I 
Believe—Louis Armstrong—43c

□ C-lam Blues; Tiny's Boogie Woogie 
—Tiny Crimes—$1.05

□ Limehouse Blues; I Want To B« 
Loved—Lionel Hampton—79c

1 7 “Fats" Waller—43c
Sa Cl Basin St Blue»; Keepin' Out Ot
/ Mischief Now—“Fats'' Waller—43c
f □ Magenta Haze; Tulip Or Turnip—

F Duke Ellington—79c 
k OOn, O’clock lump, Jahn’s Idas— 
n Count Bane—79c

■ i,,t □ Concerto For Clarinet (Complete)—
run Artie Shew—12"—79c
. | lU □ I Can’t Cat Started; The Prisoner's 

II Song—Bunny Berigan—12"—79c
/I QS'ng Sing Sing (Complete)—12”— 
If 79c

[Ilf □Sweet Lorraine; Nat Meets June— 
Ilf 1947 Metronome All Stars—43c
kA □Caldonia; I Hope To Die—Erskine 
\ Hawkins—43c
A □ Drink Hearty; The Crawl—Henry

? “Red” Allen—43c
” □Lament; Kabash—Artie Shaw Cram-

■ * mecy Five—43c
I rjAfter Hours; It’s Full Or It Ain't No 
I Good—Erskine Hawkins—43c 
I □ Litele Brown |ug; Moonlight Seren

ade (Original)—Glenn Miller—43c 
J1 □ Cherokee; Moon Nocturne—Herbie 

Vj i Fields—43c
1 / □ Bumble Boogie—Jack Fine with F.

Jr Martin—43c
□A □Concerto To Ind AH Concerto»—V. 
/In Musso, E. Safranski, S. Kenton—43c
ll l| □ Salty Papa Blue»; Albima's Blue»— 
Mill Don B^u, Dizzy Gillespie Swing Sev- 
nl I □Don't You West No Black Evil Cal 
IW Blues—Don Bye» Swing Seven—79c
V, ’ □ Deep River; Without A Song—12"

All —Tommy Dorsey—79c
Ml □For You; Swing Low Sweet Chariot
I —Tommy Dorsey—12”—79c
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ARTISTRY

IN BOLERO* 
IN BOOGII 
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STAN KENTON 
PROGRESSIVE JAZZ SERIES 
Full orcheitraiioni of Hie original record
ing arrangements used by Stan Kenton and 
his Orchestral

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

Modern 
Design 5

Popular 
Prices

Repairs and 4ece»norirn 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO. 
531 Atlantic Ave. Uiouhls n, 17, N. Y.

BUM LIP?
THIN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thooaanda of brsua men having every adventace and who nee the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opiiortunity to eucceed they fall—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, eend a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

- . _ — — Washington Boulevard
HARRY L JACOBS

DRUMMERS
dfsiJlAA TUlWA

Yoh can now get the

EDDY BASE

THE SILENT BASS
Designed especially for you

new

PAD

MUM
a device for

practicing, improving and developing all 
your pedal problem«.

Fits all pedals ... weighs 10 lbs.. . . Will 
not creep or crawl . . . silent in operation 
and a true aid to developing a beat to 
be proud of. Send for free booklet, facta 
on the Eddy Base Pad.

EDDY BASE PAD
Box 706. Salem. Mam.

□ Enclosed ia money order tor 818.00. 
Please send Base Pad.

□ Please send Base Pad C.O.D.

Name

Addreea

Chy. Stale . SPKAKS FOR ITSKI F
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SAFRANSKI* 
FANTASY* 
INTERMISSION RIFF 
BALBOA BASH 
COME BACK TO SORRENTO* 
’In thè Sfan Kenton "Artitfry le Ihythm' 

Capital Secord Album.

$1.00 each

D Mean Indice; Tbc Meoche Dalie B-

LOUIS JORDAN 
SMALL ORCH SERIES
These groovy arrangements of louis Jordan’s 
recorded hits are for small orchestras (3 to 8 
pieces). They enable any band to play as 
Jordan doesl Adaptable to any combination 
of the following instruments: Piano, 3 Saxo
phones, Trumpet, Trombone, Bass or Guitar, 
Drums.

□ Honeysuckle Ro»« A jam Session At 
Victor—Metronome All Stars—43c

□ Moonglow; Diaah — B Goodman 
Quartet—43c

□ China Stomp; Rhythm Rhythm—L 
Hampton—63c

□ Bugle Call Rag. Ona O’Cleck Jump 
—Metronome All Stais—43c

□ Fruit Salad; Spot»—Dor Byas All 
Star»—79c

□ Please Don't Talk About Me When 
I'm Cone; Can't Help Lovin’ That 
Man—Barney Bigard—12"—$1.05

□ Twistin’ The Cat’» Tail; Movin’ 
Around—Erroll Carnet—$1.05

□ By The River St. Marie; Red Boogie 
—Red Callender Trio—79c

□ It I Had You; A Hundred Yean From

Mood For Lov«—C Venturo- 12"— 
$1.58

□ Laguna Leap; Blach Market Stuff—
__Herbie Haymer Quintet—79c
□ Up In Dodo’s Room; High Wind In 

Hollywood—Howard McGhee Sextet 
(Dial)—$1.05

□ Woodchoppers Holiday; Somebody 
Loves Me—Bill Hanis I Dial)—$1.05

□ Let’s Spring One; Beautiful Moons
ID 
(J) 
(K) 
(M 
(M} 
(N) 
<O)

BEWARE. BROTHER, BEWARE
CALDONIA (What Makes Your Big Hoad So Herd) 
DON’T WORRY ’BOUT THAT MUU 
RECONVERSION BLUES 
SALT PORK WIST VIRGINIA 
THAT CHICK’S TOO YOUNG TOO FRY 
CHOO CHOO CH’BOOOIE

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY

Indatsd <i $____________  
orchestrolioni at checked'

KINTON: (*)_ (•) — 

JORDAN: (l)_ (J)_

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY.

TIMES
SQUARE

Im which sand me Ilan Kanten end Loui« Jordan

(CJ_ (D)_ (l)_ (D>_ (G)_ (N)_ 

(K)_ (L)_ (M)_ (N>— (O)_

□ joy Juice; I Cant Cat Started— 
biiMh Washington—79c

□ Second Balenar lump; Bl««a Billy 
Eckstein—79c

n$WMt And Lovety; Bob’s Belief— 
Flip Phillips Fliptat—12”—$1.58

Fl Linger Awhile: Hell« Beb«—Dickie 
Wells Start—$1.05

~ Strenge Fruit; Fine Aad Malla*— 
Bill«« Holiday—$1.05
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! Jockey Receives Radio Award

Abbey.ROGKABYI

NOVELTY
Charlie Barnet

well-

other

Record Insurance!

EYES;
BOD. AND SOUL I »NOW THAT YOU

Calloway,

IMPRESSIONS

tabond.

Al Goodman

Milt Herth Trio

WRITE TO JOE ALLARD
74 W. 50th ST. N.Y. 20. N.Y.C. FOR

Willson On Ford Summer Spot

For SAXOPHONEOamone's Latest Clsng.

BLUES.

• Three octave scales and chords

• Unusual chords

LEE WILLIAMSand
his band went to work last month

Garbei
ADDRESS

Garr,STATSCITY

WILSON TRAILER COMPANY
613-19 WATER ST SIOUX CITY. IOW 4

*ln th. Shadowgraph frocott, each naadla it magnified 200 timat 
and shadowed ogainit a scaled outline of a perfect point If it 
deriafot from a tolerance of 0002 fo 0015 inches. it it diicorded

Flindt. 
Fonter,

Cool. Ha 
Cooper. 1 
Courtney 

Clsng.
Craig. A 
Cugat. X 
Cunningl

Faust, 
Fields, 
Fields.
Fikes. 1 
Fina. J 
Fio Rh 
Fink. C

Chester, 
fort. N

Claridge.
Clark, O

Friaqu< 
6/20

Dale. Aw 
Davidson 
Davis. J 
Defeo. S

faults Bamet has rarely put a 
bad band n wax In th«' past six 
years. (Apollo 1070)

Good natured joshing by two 
great show business figures Get 
Jolson’s mimicking an operatic 
aria on Life. (Decca 40038)

Better sides than Bing has 
made in a long while. Sounds as 
if he actually felt like singing. 
In Style, it’s mostly his engaging 
half- singing manner that sneaks 
him through the by-now ap
parent faults in his upper tones 
— ind it’s a square dance too! 
/Decca A-531)

KNOW ON THE SUNNY 
STREET FLYINC HOME 
—$5.63

Clarke, 1 
Clute, F

J JJJ Darktown Strutter» Ball 
JJJ Caravan

Cuitar. THE MAN I tOVi

y club on 57th 
Ind the doors of 
. The Joint had

at the Emi 
street only 
the club lor 
(Javed.

TATUM PIANO

nin Wild; 
Kerry Dance

J J J Alexander'» Raglimi Rand 
J J J The Spaniard That Blighted 

My Life

Best backgrounds Victor has 
had in some time directed by 
Tootle Camarata. These first 
sides by the English lass now 
here for keeps don’t quite make 
apparent the warm quality she 
t' need with thi Miller AT F

Wilwn. 
RIVER,

good, they ure pretentious and 
stagey Surely good lunes don’t 
need that much prodding! (Vic
tor P-165)

SIDE OF THI 
3-12" recordsThe Dame here Is Betty Brew

er ex-TD vocalist, while backing 
is by the Cedric Wallace Quartet. 
Records were pressed iff center, 
which doesn't help the group’s 
pitch. (International 26)

BLUES, SUGAR

Singing is by Earl Wrightson, 
Mary Briney and a chorua Every 
time I hear one of these big pro
duction albums, I wonder why we 
nave never learned the stunt the 
Italians manage so successfully: 
singing good music with verve 
and technique and yet still mak
ing it sound casual. Even in the 
moments when these sides are

Philadelphia—Voted the beet Negro diae jockey by the RCA-Victor 
distributor* of eastern Pennsylvania. Ramon Bruce, right, receives 
an award prevented by Count Basie. Miss Dolly Banks, WHAT pro
gram chief, looks on.

|IV<N- WITH JAR- 
F BLUES; SUGAR, 
I CRIED »OR YOU, 

I 4-10* .scorda

hearing. Whatever

Oh brother, that mad mab! 
Ball is his hilarious take-off on 
the way bands played fifteen 
years ago complete with gargling 
brass, slap-tongued reeds and 
spiffy-tiffy riffs This is not only 
effective criticism by satire, but 
;-lsu shows by contrast how much 
has been accomplished musically 
since then Caravan contains 
som- familiar Ellington figure-? 
and a spot of Bamet sax worth

graphed* to insure a perfect point that St, the record groove. The Actone 
pays dividend, of less surface noise and the maximum in dear, undis- 
iorted lone. Atk your dealer let Alien« Transcription Needle, today)

band overseas. This

New York—The Meredith Will
son show, featuring pianist Pau- 
lena Carter and Ben Gage dou
bling as announcer and vocalist, 
goe' on the air ever CBS June 18 
mder sponsorship of the Ford 
Motor company.

For the fall and winter months, 
a nationwide tour is being 
planned, with the program origi
nating from a different major 
city each week The louring cast 
will be made up of 60 people, 
including musicians and artists

Willsoi was fonnerU spon? rtd 
by Canada Dry, the bubble 
juicery

(Jumped from Page 23)
son And Delilah, and is capably 
handled by Jeffries’ deep reso
nant baritone. Background by 
Buddy Baker is superbly done 
< Exclusive 16 X/

□ ESQUIRE'S ALL AMERICAN HOT |AZZ
—Louis Armstrong, King Cola, Duke El
lington, Lionel Hampton Benny Coad-

Chubby Johnson I 
BLOW ME DOWN 
VIS. BUCKIN' THI 
INDIAN SUMMER I 
INDIANA WINTER 
Si. 20

New York—Gene Zanoni, ex
Georgie Auld altoirt, and Wally 
Bertman former Claude Thorn - 
hill baritone man, h”.ve joined 
tht Art Moonev band turrently 
at the Rustic Cabin in New Jer
sey.

schooled, experienced singing 
»she was singng with the French 
Hot Club at 14!). But for com
mercial success in this country, 
it is going to need more per
sonalized styling. (Victor 20
2268)

THE MIDWEST'S LEADING DANCE ATTRACTION—

Duffy, - 
Dunhan 
Durso,

Foy. T 
Frede r 
Fr,‘der

Aid 25c Iw »«»IM In Ohio 1« 34. SaUsT« 
I ENCLOSE H CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 

□ SEND ¿Ti 0.

Fckstin 
Elgart.

1» 1> 
Ell noli 
Ellyn, < 
Crain,

«illesi
Tex 

a.m,■ 
Grant

NYC, ne 
Agnew, Oba 
Alfredo. Doi 
And. r-on. C 
Anthony. IL 
Armatronir.

Clang. 6 4

BUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM Whin The Saint, Go Matching 
In, Snag It; A CIomt Wa*k With Th«. 
High Society; Darktown Struttan’ Ball, 
Sister Kate, One Sweet Letter From You, 
Franklin Street Blues 4-10* record*- 
$4»

□ ART TATUM TRIO AlBUM— Art Tatum, 
Piano; Slam Stewart, Basu Tiny Grim,,

roe 3rd und transcrip
tion componi«*, diac 
jockey*, «nd c«ll«ctor*.

JJJ Country Stylo
J « My Heart It A Hobo
.* J fi Long At I’m Dreaming 
J J Smile Right Baek At The Sun

Ciazxa. Gene Schroeder, Bob Haggart, 
Ciorg« Wattling. MUCCSV SPECIAL, 
PEE WEE SQUAWKS SENTIMENTAL 
JOURNEY YOU’RE DRIVING ME CRAZY, 
AM I BLUE. HOW COME YOU DO ME 
LIKE YOU DO. 3-10* records—$3 95 

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC Vol 1—
Carland Finney, Red Caliendar. ulyi»'. 
Livingste«, Jos Cuy, lllmoii Jacquet, 
Howard McGhee Charl« Ventura etc 
HOW HIGH the MOON (3 part, 
LADY BE GOOD 13 part*! 3-12* reewd-

Embassy Closes
New York—Enae Stewart

Dorsey, 
Va..

Dorsey,

New York—Vic Damone, 19- 
year-old voca. star of his Mutual 
sLow (Tuesdays, 10:15 EDT), 
will sing half in Italian, half in 
English, on his forthcoming 
Mer :ury release- I Have But One 
Heart. Perry Com > was to have 
dune the same stunt; but the 
platter was withdrawn at the 
last moment.

Damone Is currently working 
at La Martinique

J J Hammond Organ Selection»

No one questions the flashiness 
of Herth'i Hammond technique 
But by and large his beat has an 
uneven, heavy quality making it 
unattractive for these ears. Also 
the color of the tone just isn’t 
suited to boogie-woogie for 
example. (Decca A-539)

FOOT STOMI. SOMEDAY SWEETHEART, 
etc. 4-10* record»—$3.95

3 “MA” RAINEY ALBUM b HER GEORGIA 
BAND Blues The World Forgot (Pert 
I b 21, Moon Shino Blue, New Bo- 
Wuvil Blus»; Gone Daddy Bluet Slow 
Driving Blu«; Oh Pop« Bluet Blu** Oh 
Blurt 4-10* records—$5.50

□ MUGGSY SPANIER b Hl, Orch«Iri- 
P« Wet Russell. Vernor Biown Nick

Salt Lal 
Carlyle, I

Mich. I 
Carpente' 
Cavallaro

4/14. h 
Cherchen,

Diggin' The 
Discs—Mix

Bach Will
Clang. 6/ 

B»'« Emil 
Bardo, Bill 
bai.nn Blu 
Buie, lou

6/4-KI t 
Bicker. Bi

Lake. Oh 
Beckner. D

City, 6/7- 
Br neu.ct, G 

cinnati. h 
Beneke, Te

6/5, t; I 
J.. 6/6-1. 
Maae.. 6/ 

Bishop. Bil
Clang. 7 

Blue. Bobb 
Bobick. Bi

N.J.. no 
Borr. Miscl 
Bothie, Ru 
Bothwell 

6/14-20. 
Brndshaw. 
Brandon, 1 
Bnndwynr 
Britton. M 
Brooks,

Clang 6 
Brown. L 

nc
Bruce, Joi 

ticello, 1
Burkhart, 
Buaae, He

6/5. t: < 
Butterfield 

6/9-14. i 
Byer«. Vei 

I Byrne, B< 
| 6/25, h

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
300 Preapoct Ave Ctnoleod 15. Ohio 
Plane Ship Te:
NAME ..........................................

□ TOMMY DORSEY Al) TIME HITS— 
Boogie Woogie, Opui I; After You've 
Con. Chicago Embraceable You. Hawai
ian War Chant, Somewhe>e A Voice It 
Calling, On The Sunny Side Of The 
Street 4-10* record*—$3.31

□ A SYMPOSIUM C> SWING ALBUM— 
Eunny Bir.gar I CAN T GET STARTED 
THE PRISONERS' SONG. Benny Good 
man- SING SING SINC 12 <>d<o Fat. 
Waller - HONEYSUCKLE ROSE, BLUE 
TURNING GREY VER YOU; Timm, 
Dora, BEALE STREET III I ES, STOP 
LOOK b LISTEN 4-12* record,-$4 »b

□ KANSAS CITY JAZZ ALBUM- Letter 
Young, lor Turner, Mary Lou William», 
And. Kirk, Don Byai. Buck Clayton, Abe 
tu.ar. Count Basie, tOuTH D0Ci-<N 
AROUND I WANT A LITTLE GIRL, 
TWELFTH STREET RAG, RABY DEAR, 
PINEY BROWN ULUE1 HARMON r 
BLUES, THE COUNT, MOTEN’S SW>NG. 
GOOD MORNING BLUES, etc 6-10* 
record»—-$3.95

□ KING OLIVER 6 DIXIE SYNCOPATORS 
ALBUM—Jm Olivet Thomas Cray 
Trumpets Kid fry Trombone Omar 
Simeon. Barney 6.» nd Rwds; Louis Rus
sel, Piano Bud Scott Bamo, Lawson 
Burord. Drum' BLACK SNAKE BLUES, 
WILLIE THE WEEPER, -UNT HAGAR’S

C JELLY ROLL MORTON'S NEW ORLEANS 
MEMORIES ALBUM - Mamies Blues 
Original Bags Michigan Water Blues, 
The Naked Dam. The Crave, Buddy 
Bolden's Blue Winin' Boy Blur. Mu
ter Joe, King Porter Stomp, Doni fou 
Lute Me Here 5-10* record!—$615 

□ JAZZ CONCERT AT EDDIE CONDON S 
featuring Jack Teagarden- -STARS FELL 
ON ALABAMA, JUST YOU, JUST ME; 
FAREWELL BLUES, »Hl SHIEK 01 ARA- 
BY; THE WAY TOI' LOOK TONIGHT, 
SOMF SUNNY DAY; ATLANTA BIkES, 
IMPROMTU ENSEMBLE No 1 4-10» 
let st dl—<3.95

□ CEORCE GERSHWIN JAZZ CONCERT 
ALBUM—directed by Eddie Condon, tea., 
luring Lm Wiley WONDERFUL, SOME
BODY '.OVES ME; MY ONE AND ONLY, 
OH. LADY BF '«OOO SOMEONI TO 
WATCH OVER Ml THE MAN I LOV1 
SWANEE, I'LL tl ILU A STAIRWA r TO 
PARADISE 4-10* record»- S3 95

□ CHUBBY JACKSON- BILL HARRIS AL
BUM—Cry in Sands, Sarthwnt Pisuga, 
Cross Country, Mean To Me; She's Funny 
That Way, Charectumticelly B H. 3-10' 
records $3 15

□ CHARLIE VENTURA AND HIS SEXTET 
on Black end White. Charlie Ventura, 
Tennr Sax; Charlie Kennedy. Alto Sax, 
Red Rodney Trumpet; Teddy Napoleon. 
Piano, Red Callender. Bast. Alan Reuss, 
Guitar; Nick Fa»ool, Drum» WHAT IS 
THIS THING CALLED LOVE, CHOPINS 
MINUTE WALTZ, M >N THE MOOD 
FOR LOVE, SLOW |OE. 2-12" records

J J I tiro In Bloom 
J J Blowing Bubble Gum

Spike is being hard-put to And 
enough new gags to keep putting 
on wax. Bloom has only one 
really funny ore. using the 
Super-Suds single jingle. Gum 
is a novelty for fair. Heaven help 
the patrons jf the bars in which 
it appears. (Victor 20-2245)

Has America’s Finest Transportation 
• Sleeping and eittsng acrommodation» for 16 people
• Private room and bnniaeeo office for Lee William«
• Individaal t lothr« utnragr—15 fl- of wardrobe »pare
• Hot and eoid running water

SOMETHING NEW

HOT Ji//

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS
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Paxton. George (Capitol) NYC, Opng. 6/5, t 
Pearl, Ray (Blackhawk) Chicago, Clsng.

¡CIA 
Part

ÍEXTET 
'entura,

DeLugg, Milton (Slapsy Maxie's) L^A»» nc 
Downs, Jimmie (Chateau) NYC, nc, 
CVarga (Club Stanley) Hwd., nc

UM— 
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ilow 
Oh

11$ AU 
’snags; 
i Funny 
. J-10*

Van Trio, Connie Oasis) Ne« tir* Cal.

Vera. Joe (Glass Hat) Chicago li
Dardanelle Trio (Madison) NYC. 11

Palme-. Jimmy «Centennial Terrace) Syl

Pandy. Tony (Vasques) Middletown Conn

Clsng. 6/5. nc
Gillespla, Dluy (On Tour) MG
Gillespie, Georyv (Goodwin's) San Angelo

Tex., nc
Gomet (Embassy) Philadelphia, nt 
Grant Bob (Versailler) NYC. r

r (Atollo) NYC. 6/20-26, t
Washington. Dinah (Regal) Chicago. Clsng

6/5. t
Williams. Mary Lou (Caf» Socilety Down

town) NYC, nc

BAND ROUTES—NEWS DOWN BEAT

DT JAZZ 
Duke El- 
iy Cood- 

Wiisoa, 
RIVER, 

TH JAR.
SUGAR, 

DR YOU, 
recordfr-

INDON’S 
RS FELL 
IST ME; 
)F ARA- 
»NICHT, 

BLUES, 
. 4-10*

poison. 
Reu«,

<AT IS 
OPIN’S 
MOOD 

records

fatum, 
Ir i mes, 
EYES; 

r you 
F THE 
scordi

, Abe 
ICIN’ :irl, 
EAR. 
IONY 
INC, 
-10*

»mar 
Ruj- 
wson 
UES. 
ARS 
CAR 
UT,

«FLANATION OF SYMBOLS b-b.llr.om h—httef;
J—Kttaunnt’ »■ th«.ter. cc—country club NYC—Nrw York City, Hwd.—Hollywood, LA— 
Lo. An»ri«i ABC Auocwted Booking Corp. (|oo CI«mi>. 7*5 filth A»,., NYC: rK— 
Fredi‘<ck Bro, Music Corp. RKO Aldi NYC; MC—Mon Calo. 4B West 48th St., NYC ; CAC 
-Cerai Artists Corp RKC Bid» NYC MCA Music . -0 rt Amcico, 74a Fifth Aur, 
NYC; HFO—Harold I Oxlry 8848 Sunur Blau LJ 4«; SZK- Stanford Zucker Agoncy, 420 
Madison Ave. NYC; WMA— William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC.

Peters, Bob (Washington-Youree) Shreve
port, La.» h

Petti, Emile (Mounds) Cleveland, ne
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, Clsng.

6/15, b; (Frontier) Denver. 6/17-30, h
Postal, Al (Hi Ho) NYC. ne
Prima. Louis (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 

6/6-12, b; (Cedar Point) Ohio, 6/14-21. b 
Purviance, Don (Cotner Terraee) Lincoln.

Neb., r

Fay. Jlnuny (Nobb Hill) Chicago, cl
Fischer, Dirk (Legion) Grand Rapids, Mich»* 

nc
Fisher, Freddie (Madhouse) Hwd., nc
Five Spaces (California) Fresno, Cal.» 

Clsng. 6/22» h
Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar O'Music)

Chicago, ci

Abbey, Albert (Cafe Society Uptown) 
NYC, nc

Agnew, Charlie (Showland) Dallas, ne
Alfredo, Don (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Anderson. Cat (On Tour) MG 
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
Armstrong. Louis (Howard) Washington.

Clsng. 6/6. t
Arnaz. Desi (Orpheum) Omaha. 6/13-19. t 
Arnheim, Gus (Jantsen Beach) Portland, 

Ore., 6/3-15, b

B
Back, Will (Pappy's Showland) Dallas. 

Clsng. 6/4, nc
Baffa. Emil (Florentine Gardens) Hwd.» nc
Bardo. Bill (Utah) Salt Lake City, h
Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Basie, Count (W. C. Handy) 

6/4-10. t
Becker, Bubbles (Lake Park) 

Lake, Ohio, b
Beckner. Denny (Jerry Jones') 

City. 6/7-13. b

Memphis,

Chippewa

Salt Lake

Benedict, Gardner (Netherland Plaza) Cin
cinnati, h

Beneke, Tex (Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng. 
6/5, t; (Meadowbrook) Cedar (»rove. N. 
J., 6/6-15, cc; (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 
Mass., 6/16-29, nc

Bishop, Billy (Melody Mill) Riverside, III., 
Clsng. 7/6. b

Blue. Bobby (Chi-Chi) Riverside. Cal., nc
Bobic k, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy. 

N.J.. nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h
Both it, Russ (Casino Moderne) Chicago, b
Bothwell, Johnny (Palisades Park) N. J., 

6/14-20. b
Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG
Brandon, Henry (Stevens) Chicago, h
Brandwynne. Nat (Flamingo) Las Vegas, nc
Britton. Milt (Iceland) NYC. r
Brooks, Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC.

Clsng. 6/28. h
Brown. Les (Elitch's) Denver, Opng. 6/20. 

nc
Bruce. Johnny (Ideal) Shafer Lake, Mon

ticello. Ind.. Clsng. 6/13. b
Burkhart. Roy (Embassy) Chicago, nc
Busse. Henry (Orpheum) Omaha. Clang.

6/5. t; (Edgewater) Chicago. 6/18-7/31. h
Butterfield. Billy (Click) Philadelphia. 

6/9-14. nc
Byers, Verne (Stork Club) Denver, nc 
Byrne. Bobby (Commodore) NYC. Clsng.

6/25, h

C 

Calloway, Cab (Avodon) LA., Clsng., 6/20»

Carle. Frankie (Lakeside Park) Denver. 
Clang. 6/13, b; (Rainbow Rendezvous) 
Salt Lake City. 6/14-28. b

Carlyle. Russ (Lake Casino) Walled Lake, 
Mich.. 6/6-12. nc

Carpenter, Ike (Trianon) Souths»te. Cal., nc 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC, Clang.

Cherches, Paul (Skylark) Jefferson City. 
Mo., nc

Chester, Bob (Bennett Stadium) Frank
fort. N. Y.. 6/10-15, b

Claridge. Gay (Martinique) Chicago, nc
Clark, Ozzie (O’Henry) Willow Springs.

Ilk. b
Clarke, Buddy (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h 
Clute, Freddy (Sherman's) Caroga Lak»,

N. Y., b
Cool, Harry (On Tour) WM 
Cooper, Bill (Essex) NYC, h 
Courtney, Del (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kans.,

Clsng. 6/6, b
Craig, Allan (On Tour) MCA
Cugat, Xavier (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc 
Cunningham, Lou (Troutbrook) Biddeford,

Gray, Glen (Palace) San Francisco, Clsng. 
6/4, t; (Jantzen Beach) Portland, Ore., 
6/17-29, b

II
Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harris, Ken (Ocean Club) Virginia Beach, 

Va., Clsng. 6/26. nc
Harris, Norman (King Edward) Toronto, h 
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG
Heatherton, Ran (Biltmore) NYC, 6/4-7/1,

Hecksher, Ernie (Mark Hopkins) San 
Francisco, Clsng. 7/21, h

Heim. Karl (Colonial Court) N. Conway, 
N. H„ nc

Henderson, Fletcher (El Rancho Vegas) 
Las Vegas, h

Henry, (Henn (Rio Nido) Guerneville, CaL, 
Opng. 6/10, h

Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
Herbert, Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach, 

N. H„ nc
Hines. Earl (El Grotto) Chicago, nc
Howard. Eddy (Chase) St. Louis. Clang. 

6/5, h; (Elitch’s) Denver. 6/11-19. nc
Hudson, Dean (On Tour) GAC
Hudson. George (Apollo) NYC, Clsng. 

6/5, t: (Royal) Baltimore, 6/6-12» t; 
(Howard) Washington, 6/13-19, t

Humber, Wilson (On Tour) FB

Raeburn, Boyd (Paramount) NYC, Clsng. 
6/17, t

Ramos. Ramon (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Read, Kemp (Marion) Marion, Mass., r 
Read, Ren (Riverside) Estes Park, Colo., 

Clsng. 6/7, b
Reed. Tommy (Donahue's) Mountain View, 

N. J.. Clsng. 6/11, nc
Reid. Don (Plantation) Nashville. Clsng. 

6/8, nc; (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 6/10-22,

Reyes. Chuy (Mocambo) Hwd., ne
Reynolds, Tommy (Syracuse) Syracuse, h
Rich, Buddy (Eastwood Park) Detroit.

Clsng. 6/4. b
Richards. Hal (Plantation) Dallas, ne
Robbins, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, 6/11

7/7. h
Ruhl, Warney (Casino) Quincy. Ill., Clsng.

6/8, nc; (Riviera) Lake Geneva, Wia.
Opng. 6/10, nc

Russell, Lui» (Apollo) NYC, 6/13-19, t 
Ryan, Tommy (Dubonnet) Newark, Clang.

7/6, nc

G
Gagnon Trio, Bal (Club 99) FL Lauderdale, 

Fla., nc
Gaillard, Slim (Swanee) Hwd., nc
Gardner, Poison (Susie-Q) Hwd., ne
Garry, Trio, Vivien (Famous Door) NYC. 

nc
Getz, Eddie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, nc
Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve (Nomad) Atlan

tic City. N. J., Clsng. 6/14. nc
Glaser, Billy (Bit A Bridle) Morton Grove, 

Hl., cc
Gonzales, Leon (Town Casino) Chicago, ne
Gordon Trio (Lido) South Bend, Ind., nc
Guarino. Mik»

Hale Quartet,

(Sportsmen’») Randolph,

Danny (Cuban Room)

International Sweethearts (On Tour) ABC

Jacquet. Illinois (Astoria) Biltmore, 6/6
12. nc; (Bali) Washington, 6 13-26, nc

Jahns Al (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jarrett, Art (Hill Crest) Va. Beach, Va., 

6/19-7/9. nc
Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jones. Spike (On Tour) GAC
Joy. Jimmy (Lake Club) Springfield, Hl.. 

Clsng. 6/11, nc
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chicago, 6/17

7/27. b

Sands. Carl (Baker) Da 11a», h
Saunders, Red (De Lisa) Chicago, nc
Savitt. Jan (Place) San Francisco. Opng. 

6/5, h
Schaffer, Freddie (On Tour) MCA
Scott. Raymond (Ankara) Large, Pa., 

6/2-29, nc
Seidell. Bob (Rayburn) Berwyn. Md., nc
Short, Curtis (U.S.O.) San Antonio, Tex., b
Slade. Ralph (On Tour) FB
Snyder. Bill (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Spivak, Charlie (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Mas»., 6/11-14, nc (Eastwood Park) 
Detroit. 6/20-7/3. b

Still. Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport, 
Conn., b

Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Boston. Clsng. 

6/28. h
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hwd., nc
Strong, Benny (Peony Park) Omaha. 6/17-

Kansas City, nc
Hall. Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 

nc
Harris Quartet. Bill (Three Deuces) NYC. 

nc
Hayes, Edgsr (Somerset) Riverside, Cal-.nc
Heard. J. C. (845 Club) NYC. nc
Hi Hatters Trio (Guffy's) Bowling Green, 

Ky.. ne
Hummel, Bill (Silver Slipper) Eunice, La., 

nc

Jacknon, Chubby (Eaquir») Valley Stream.
N.T., ne

JnckHon Trio. Eumene Tom» L.A ne
Johnson Happy (Jack's Basket) L.A.. nc
Jordon. Conni« (T<xidli H-uao) L.A., nc
Joidan, Louis (ApolloI NYC. Clsn<. 8/5, 

t; (Royall Baltimore 6/8-12. t;
(Howard) Washington, 6/13-19, t

Strong. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Strasek, Frank (Alpine Village) Cleve

land. r
Stuart. Nick «Trianon) Seattle. 6 4-7/15, b
Sykes, Curt (La Loma) Albuquerque, b

Kaye. Georgie (Candlelit«) Bridgeport. 
Conn., nc

King, Paul (Joe's DeLuxe) Chicago, nc
Komack, Jimmie (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Kopp. Sindell (Commodore) NYC. h 
Korn Kohblers (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC. r 
Koverman, Harry (The Ring) Dayton, 

Ohio, nc

Kassel, Art (On Tour) MCA
Kaye. Don (St. Anthony) San Antonio, h
Kaye, Sammy (Chicago) Chicago. Clsng.

6/5, t; (Astor) NYC, 6/Î6-8/9. h
Kerns, Jack (Elmo) Billings, Mont.. Clang.

6/14, nc
King. Henry ( Frontieri Denver, 6/2-15, h
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) ABC
Kisley. Stephen (Edgewater Beach) Chica- 

Ko. Clang. 6/12. h

Thornhill. Claude (Glen Island Casino) 
New Rochelle. N. Y.. Clsng. 7/2. nr

Towne, George (Hill Crest) Va. Beach.
Va.. Clsng. 6/18, nc

Tucker, Orrin (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 
Clsng. 6/8. h

Tucker. Tommy (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga.. 
6/17-7/7, h

Turner. Bill (Primrose Path) Cincinnati, nc

Larkin Trio. Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Larson, Skip (Edgewater) Capitola. CaL.

Light. Nap (Legion) Plattsburg, N.Y., nc
Lindon Trio. G

Clsng. 6/5. nc
< Astoria) Baltimore,

Lutcher, Joe (Downbeat) L.A., ne

Van, Garwood (Statler) Detroit, h

Kranyik. Jack
Krupa, Gene 

6/10, b

LaBrie, Lloyd 
vania, Ohio,

(Rose Room) Rome, Ga,, r 
(Palladium) Hwd., Opng.

(Centennial Terrace) 
Clsng. 6/12. b

Syl-

Jenney Combo 
Ploys Jersey

New York — Tromoonlst Bob 
Jenney, formerly with Bunny 
Berigan and Claude Thornhill, 
is now fronting a quartet at the 
Pig N’ Whistle, Brown’s Mill, N. J

Jenney has Harold Green, 
tenor, Hany Granz, piano, and 
Bud Jones, drums.

Lee Wiley Does 
Tune With Bing

Hollywood -Lee Wiley is paired 
vocallj with Bing Crosby on a 
tune in an album if Show Boat 
songs due for fall release by 
Decca. The singers did I Still 
Love Me, backed by Victor 
Young’s ork, here recently.

It was understood Miss Wilev 
will sign with Majestic and will 
be backed on that label by her 
husband, pianist Jess Stacy, and 
a band under his leadership.

Art Wilson Combo
In Post Road Spot

New York—Art Wilson and his 
Four Jewels are currently fea
tured at Johnny Johnsons on 
the Boston Post Road.

In the unit are Gus Delgazo, 
guitar; Al Guerino, drums; 
Quint Thompson, trombone Vai 
Lawrence, vocals, and Wilson, 
piano.

Sandy Williams At 
NYC's Sheraton

Dale. Avon (On Tour) FB
Davidson, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne 
Davis, Johnny “Scat” (On Tour) ABC 
Defeo, Sal (Pine Point) Newburgh, N.Y., b 
Del Guidice, Eddie (Riviera) Vern. Mont., 

nc ; (New Cavalier) Hwd., 6/15-7/10, h
Dennis. Pat (Nick’s) Delair. N. J., nc 
Dinofer. Dinny (Bali) NYC, nc 
Di Pardo, Tony (Forest Park) St. Louis

Clsng. 6/14, b; (Washington-Youree) 
Shreveport, La., Opng. 6/16, h

Donahue, Al (Monte Carlo) Reymosa, 
Mex., Clsng. 6/10

Donahue, Sam (On Tour) GAC
Dorsey. Jimmy (Suri Club) Va. Beach, 

Va.. 6/14-20. nc
Dorsey. Tommy (Casino Gardens) Ocean 

Park. Cal.. I
Duffy, George (Statler) Washington» h 
Dunham, Sonny (On Tour) GAC 
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Lang. Billy (Eagles) Cleveland, nc 
Lange. Bill (Plaza Gardens) Toledo, ne 
Lawrence, Elliot (Lakeside Park) Denver, 

6/13-26. h
Lawrence, Tilden (Pleasure Club) Lake

Charles, La., b
Lecuona Cuban Boys (On Tour) GAC 
Levant. Phil (Pia-Mor) Kansas City.

Clsng. 6/8, b
Lewis. Ted (Strand) NYC. 6/6-26, t 
Lombardo, Victor (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Lombardy, Al (Palladium) NYC, Clsng.

6/30. b
Long, Johnny (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 

6/20-26. b
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h 
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) GAC

M
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) L. A». 

Clsng. 6/23. h
Martin, Johnny (Del Mar) Santa Monica, 

Cal., h
Masters. Frankie (Lake Club) Springfield, 

Ill., 6/12-18, nc ; (Claridge) Memphis. 
6/20-26, h

Maxfield, Lee (SS Potomac) Washington
McEachern, Murray (Meadowbrook) Culver

City, Cal., nc
McGrane. Don (On Tour) MCA
McIntyre, Hal (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Clsng, 6/10, h; (Metro|»olitan) Houston.
6/12-18.
6/19-25, t

(Majestic) San Antonio.

Wald, Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples, Bud (Cavalier Beach) Virginia

Beach, V., Clsng. 6/4, nc
Wasson, Hal (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 

Christi. Tex., h
Watkins. Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, h

M
Mal neck, Matty (Slapsy Maxie's) L.A., nc 
Manone. Wingy (Billy Berg’s) Hwd.. nc 
Mark. Sonny (Streamline) Galveston, nc 
Marvin Trio, George (Village Inn) Colorado

Springs, Col., r
Math. Lou (Santa Rita) Tucson, Aris..

Clsng. 6/9, h
McNeill, Wally (Conner) Joplin, Mo., h
McPaige Trio, Alan (Old Knick) NYC. nc 
McPartland. Jimmy (Brass Rail) Chicago, cl 
Mel-O-Aires (Cairo) Chicago, Clsng. 6/29.

New York -Sandy Williams, 
who worked the Astor hotel s 
Columbian room from 1937 
through 1941 and from V.E. day 
to May 23, opened the next day 
at the Sheraton roof here. Side
men of the fiddling maestro’s 
band are: Van Smith (piano), 
Paul Thompson (bass •, Charlie 
Blake (drums*, Murray Hewman 
(tenor), and Angelo Dellair (ac
cordion) .

Wayne, Phil (Biltmore) NYC. h
Weeks. Anson (Lagoon) Salt Lake 

Clsng. 6/7. b
Weema. Ted (Steel Pier) Atlantic 

6/21-27. b

City,

City.

Welk, Lawrence (Roosevelt) NYC, Clsng. 
6/28. h

William». Cootie (On Tour) MG
Williams. Griff (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Williams, Lee «Prom) St. Pnul, 6/18-29, b 
Winslow, George «Peony Park) Omaha,

Clsng. 6/8, b; (Lake Delavan) Wise.,

Mills Bros. (Kraft Music Hall) NBC. NYC 
Milton. Roy (Club Cobra) L.A.. nc
Mooney Quartet. Joe (Forest Park) St.

Louis. Clsng. 6/16. h: (Sherman) Chi
cago. Opng. 6/20, h

Moore, Phil (Greenwich Village) Hwd.. nc
Moore's Three Blazers. Johnny (Apollo) 

NYC. 6/6-12. t

Wain Trio. Milt (Stowell) L.A h 
Wallace Trio. Cedric (Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc 
White. Johnny (Rounders) Hwd.. nc 
White Trio. Charlie «Hollywood) Rock

Island. III., nc
Wolf, Ken (Casa Blanca) Redding, CaL, ne 
Woodruff. Woody (Limehouse) Chicago, nc 
Wright, Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Mont Quartet. Abe I Hickory House)

Muro, Tony (ZanzaBur) Denver, nc

NYC. Young. Lester (Savoy) Boston. Clsng. 6/8,
nc; (Baby Grand) NYC. 6 1. nc

6/13-26. b 
Worth. Whitey

N. Y„ nc 
Wright. Charlie

(Port LodK> ) I archmont.
N

Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hwd., nc Singles

Young, Sterling

(Victorin) NYC. h

(On Tour) MCA

z 
Zarnow, Ralph (Pastime) De» Moine», nc

Combos

O
Oldham, Johnnie (Sho-Bar) Evansville, 

Ind., nc
Otis Trio, Hal (Capital) Chicago. Clsng.

Otremba Trio, Roland (Band Box) Balti
more, nc

Pederson. Tommy (Palladium) Hwd.. nc 
Prince Trio, Wes (Onyx) Pasadena, nc

Bentley. Gladys (Madhouse) Hwd.. nc
Cain. Jackie (Bee Hive) Chicago, cl
Christy, June (Sherman» Chicago. Opng. 

6/5. h
Churchill, Savannah «Astoria Lounge) Bal

timore, Md., Clsng. 65, n (Bengasi) 
Washington, 6/13-26. nc

Como, Perry (Paramount) NYC. Opng.

Eberle. Ray (Cavalier) Va. Beaeh, Va.. 
6/5-11, h

Eckstine, Billy (On Tour) WM
Elgart, Les (Palisades Park) NYC, 6/12

19. b
Ellington. Duke (On Tour) WM
Ellyn. Jimmy (Jung) New Orleans, h
Erwin. Geno (Chin's) Cleveland, r

McKinley. Ray (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 
6/13-19, b

Millar, Bob (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas, 
h

Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG
Molina, Carlos (Claridge) Memphis. Clsng.

Allen, Red (El Sino) Detroit, nc
American-Hawaiian Serenaders (Colonade) 

Columbus, Ga., nc
Arturos, Arturo (Carlton) Washington, h
Auld Sextet. Georgie (Jump Town) Chica

go, 6/3-30, nc

R
Reese Quartet, Billy (Crown Room) Salt 

Lake City, nc
Reynold« Quartet. Louie (La Villa) York, 

Pa., Clsng. 6/7, nc
Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd.. nc
Robie. Chet (Cairo) Chicago. Opng. 6/19.

Faust, Mead (Linda Park) Toledo, Ohio, b 
Fields, Ernie (On Tour) GAC 
Fields, Herbie (On Tour) ABC
Fike», Dick (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark., nc 
Fina, Jack (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Flo Rito, Ted (Imig Manor) San Diego, ne 
Fisk, Charlie (Prom) St. Paul 6/4-8, b 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (On Tour) MCA 
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Foster, Chuck (Bennett Stadium) Frank

fort, N. Y.. 6/3-8, b; (Danceland) Syl
van Beach. N. Y., 6/13-15. b

Foy. Diek (Barbison) San Franc!seo. ne 
Frederic. Marvin (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Frederic, Howard (Hoberg's) Lake County. 
__ Cal., nc
Frisque, Bob (Elks) Yakima, Wash., Clsng. 

6/20. nc

Mooney, Art (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. 
N.J., ne

Moreno. Buddy (Peony Park) Omaha. 
Clsng. 6/8. b; (Peabody) Memphis, 6/13
7/10. h

Morgan. Rus (El Rancho Vegas) Las
Vegas, h

Morrow. Buddy (Casino) Walled Lake.
Mich., 6/20-26. nc

Mulliner, Dick (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
Nev., Clsng. 6/19, h

Musso. Vido (Sherman) Chicago, h

Bechet. Sidney (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc 
Bishop, A) (Silver Leaf) Napa. CaL. nc 
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Bostic, Earl (Bengasi) Washington, nc 
Brandt Quartet. Mel (Continental) Chi

cago, h
Brown. Tiny (Toddle House) Culver City.

Roth. Neil (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga.. Clsng. 
6/14. h

Russell Quintet. Calvin (Club 47) Hunt
ington, L. I., N. Y., nc

M
Nagel. Freddy (Peabody) Memphis. Clsng. 

6/8, h ; (Forest Park) St. Louis, 6/15-28,

Nelson, Cole (Rice) Houston, h
Noble. Leighton (Casino Avalon) Catalina

Island, Cal., Clsng. 7/31. nc

C
Gar'ier, Jan (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh 6/13

19, nc
Garr. Glenn (Trocadero) Kvanaville. Ind..

O
Ogden, Bob (Black Diamond) New Orleans, 

nc *
Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., ne
Oliver. Sy (On Tour) WM
Olsen, George (Trianon) Chicago, Clsng. 

7/6, b
Osborn, Ed (Riverview) Sioux City. Iowa, h
Owens. Harry (St. Francis) San Francisco, 

Opng. 6/3, h

vania. Ohio 6/13-19. b
Puncho (Plata) NYC. h

CaL, nc
Browne, Abbey (Charley Foy's)

Hwd., Cal., nc
Burke. Ceelle (Casbah) L.A., nc 
Burton, Joo (Tailspin) Chicago, nc

North

C
Cabin Boya Triu (Kilbourne) M lai ukw, h 
( ami* Pupi (Chelaea) Atlantic City, h 
Carlia Trio John (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Casaato Trio. Sam (Pelican) Chicago, nc 
Cavanaugh Trio. Page (Ambassador)

Santa Monica, Cal.. c(
Casaella, Danny (CapitolI Chicago ne 
Cincinnatians (Emil's) Santa Fe. N. M . ne 
Clayton, Buck (Caf. Society Downtown)

NYC. nc
Cobbs. Arnette (Bengnsl) Washington, 

Clsng. 6/12. nc
Coir Trio, King (Bocage) Hwd . Clans. 

6/23, h
Condon, Eddie (Condon'.) NYC. nc
Coty. Red (Crown Propellor I»ungc) Chi

cago, nc
Creach. John (Paradise) L A ne 
Cross, Chris (Roeeland) NYC. b

Samuels Trio. Billy (Argyle) Chicago, cl
Savage. Johnny (Martin's) York. Pa., nc
Shad Rack Boys (Jack Lasley's Rest) Long

Beach. CaL. nc
Smith. Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, cl
Smith. Geechie (Cricket Club) L.A., nc
Smith Trio, Stuff (Kilbourne) Milwaukee, h
Smith. Tony (Ada's) Chicago, cl
Spanier, Muggsy (Nick's) NYC. nc
Sparrow. Ray (Roger Smith) Holyoke, 

Mass.. Clsng. 6/7, h
Sugonis Sextet, Kenny (Caparell's) South 

Bend. Ind., ne
Sun Setters (Stockmen's) Elko. Nev., h

Three B's (Fischer's) Baltimore, Md., nc
Three Brothers (Holiday Inn) Flushing, 

L L. N. Y.. nc
Three Flames (Village Vanguard) NYC. nc
Three Suns (Piccadilly Circus Bar) NYC, h 
Tomlin. Pinky (On Tour) FB
Townsmen Trio (Last Frontier) Pocatello. 

Idaho, nc
Tri-Tones (Bocage) Hwd., nc
True, Bobby (Tally Ho) Catalina Island. 

Cal., nc

Ventura, Charlie (Gontinental) Milwaukee.

Davis, Charlie (Bal Tabarin) L.A.
Davia Quartet, Georg» (Be» Hive) Chicago, Virtuoso Four (Cove) Philadelphia, ne

Voye. Tay (Hollywood) Chicago, el

Davis. Martha (Circus Room» Palm Springs, 
Cal.

Desmond , Johnny (Commodore) NYC, 
Clsng. 6/18. h

Forrest, Helen (Golden Gate- San Fran
cisco. 6/18-24. t

Gaines. Muriel (Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc
Garner. Errol (The Haig) L.A.. cl
Gayle. Rozelle (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
George, Betty (Copacabana) NYC. nc 
Green, Mitzi (Copacabana) NYC. nc 
Gross. Walter (Little Club) NYC. nc
Haymes. Dick (Golden Gate) San Fran

cisco. 6/18-24, t
Herman. Woody (Hour of Charm) NBC, 

Hwd.
Heywood, Eddie (Club Bali) Washington, 

Clsng. 6/12. nc
Holiday, Billie (Club 18) NYC. nc
Jackson. Cliff (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC. nc
Lee. Peggy (Hour of Charm) NBC. Hwd. 
Laine. Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood, nc
Premice, Josephina (Blue Angel) NYC. nc

Randall, Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi., cl 
Reid, Dottie (Esquire) Valley Stream. N.Y..

nc ■
Rocco, Maurice (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

Rodgers. Gom (Lido) Palm Springs. Cal.,

Syme. Sylvia (Little Casino) NYC. nc 
Smith. Willie The Lion' (Casa Blanca)

Newark, nc
Sullivan, Joe (Condon's) NYC nc
Sullivan. Maxine (Village Vanguard) NYC. 

nc
Torme. Mel (Copacabana« NYC. nc
Vaughan, Sarah (Sherman) Chicago, 

Clang 6/4, h; (Royal) Baltimore. 6/6-
12 t iHowardi Washington. 6/13-19
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Glen Island Casino Open For Summer "TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS"
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and Sophisticated Lady and the fan ship have yet to be equaled ac Room 1012-14 Kimball Hall (Wabash at Jackson)
Chicago, III.
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Phone: Hor. 4207

Strand Theater Bldg., 
1585 Brotdway & 48 St. 
N v C Suite 304

I Phone. Columbus 5 "Mi

All a 
const

writer and other concert-drum 
mer, Alvin Stoller. —mix

New York — Second o f

New \orh—Glen Island Casino, 
famed dance spot closed during the 
war years, was reopened May 16 
with appropriale hoop-la. Earl Wil
son was flown in by helicopter. 4 
half dn/ep others, including the

acclaimed by the nation’s finest performers—EMROLL NOW!

CIMERAS DAILY ROUTINE AND ELEMENTARY GUIDE 
FOR TROMBONE AND BARITONE

Thure n a new kied st piaae must Melo 
dies and harmonies are taking sew shapes 
and terms to produce a sew Americas mus
K Te play a Robert Whitford composition 
h to know the truth of this statement At

Buddy Rich. His flashiness, 
power-to-spare and showman-

LAWRENCE BERK 
Regional Representative

“JACK TEAGARDEN” mcdit ter trombone
An entirely new acoustical idea and design!
“ROY ELDRIDGE” model tor trumprt
"RUSSEL TOPS’ SMITH” model for trumpet
’’ADOLPHUS ‘DOC’ CHEATHAM** model for trumpet
The above famous men and also many other well known brass men use and endorse 
our mouthpieces.

(It was a three hour cruise 
to New Rochelle and ended a 
hundred yards from the Casino. 
Midgets m uniform carried the 
group this remaining distance, 
pickaback.)

The picturesquely situated 
club, owned by the county of 
Westchester, is being managed 
this year by lessees headed by 
Shep Fields ex-rippling rhythm 
man. The spot, which gave Glenn 
Miller and ethers their big push, 
was opened, appropriately, by 
Tex Beneke and the Glenn Mil
ler orchestra. He will be fol
lowed this week by Claude 
Thornhill, who will in turn be

Axel Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for b of the best hit songs 
Send 25 cents stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive issues. 
$2 Mention, if piano teacher.

Granz Jazz at the Philharmonic 
concerts during the Carnegie 
Hall Pop season here spotlighted 
a session with trumpet players 
Dizzy Gillespie and Roy Eldridge. 
Both played well on Lady Be 
Good, with everyone noting a 
marked improvement in Little 
Jazz's playing over recent 
months. Evidently the trouble 
Roy has had with his teeth is 
over and he is settling down 
again Gillespie’s work was bet
ter-toned and more restrained 
than usual. Coleman Hawkins, 
blowing during the same set, 
forced the two trumpet men to 
play well by a magnificent Yes
terdays incorporating his own 
tenor style with the constant 
implied double-timings used by 
current younger musicians.

Other high-lights were the 
consistently able niano support 
of Hank Jones. Willie Smith's 
lush but powerful altoing nf

Original Crupp System for
Natural Brass Instrument Playing 

and for
Eliminating Wind Instrument Playing Difficulties and Complexes

Ths system that meets one's individual natural requirements. That makes topnotch 
instrumentalists: That has been adopted by mam internationally tamous players: 

Acclaimed and endorsed by inch artists aa
Harry lames • Tommy Dorsey • Harry Clantz • Jimmy Dorse, • Louis Armstrong, Etc. 
A Free Constructive Booklet Information How Out-Of-Towners Can Adopt The 

Crupp System of Natural Playing Mailed Upon Request 
NOW AVAILABLE!

“THE FIRST GUIDE TO NATURAL WIND-INSTRUMENT PLAYING” 
By M Crupp. A Book of Extreme Benefit te Professionals and Students Bl 00

CLASSICAL OlPARTMfNT
Soporviaor: LEO LITWIN. Piano Soloist Boston 
ByuBptonj’ “Pops’’ OrebesUa, Victor Beeordinga.

ROBERT WHITFORD 
PUBLICATIONS

Trumpet Men 
Concert Stars

For All Brass Instruments
Tiumpet Csrntt Trombose French Horn. Mellophonc Baritone and Han Horn

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Sym
phony and Opera. Special Courses to Grade 

and High School Students
Only Percussion (Drum) School approved for 

acceptance of Veterans under G. I. Bill of Rights

SUMMER ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN
play like 
.omi.hte 
interested 
»ISS W <

Strand Theater Bldg , 
»585 Broidway 6 48 SI 
N V C Suite ’04 
Phone Columbus 5-9866

INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTION 

liixophnne 
Clarinet

tastically powerful drumming of cording to the audience, this

B History ot Mode 
Cornet—transi' FrolOMirnal n Harmon, 
” Ear Tralrle. * Sieht Sinaia. □ Cornet—

Chicago's First Modern School of 
PERCUSSION 
Hnrmonv. Theory & brmnging

□ Banjo 
□ Reed Orgwi 
□ Voice 
□ SaxoBheue

Publishers of Distinctive Piano Musk” 
IS North Ferry Square Erie Penna

MANDOLIN
Antenr and Luisetti Studios

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion
Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413. Wabu-h Ave. A Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Author of Modern Method- for Drums und 
VceMoriee - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 

Marimba - I himea
Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 

Sight Singing - Improvisation 
Teaching all phases of Modern Dunce. 

Rhumbu and Concert Playing

AMERICA'S FOREMOST TROMBONE ARTIST AND TEACHER 
and

ERNEST PECHIN’S RECORDED
Double and Triple Tongue Course for Comet and Trumpet 

Trombone Solos Recorded by Cimera's Star Pupils

ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASS INSTRUCTIONS 
Fur All Percussion Inatrunienlh 

ENROLLMENT FROM MAY lut TO JUNE 2nd 
Classen Begin Monday — June 16th 

For Complete Information Contact School

M. GRUPP • BRASSES

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
GROUP INSTRUCTION
CORRESPONDENCE

COURSE

FRANK IZZO 
Harmony 

COUNTERPOINT - COMPOSITION 
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING 

Strand Theater Bldg., 1585 Broadway 
New York City Suite 304

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 

Become a MUSIC LEADER— 
Earn Good Money

MAURY DEUTSCH 
ARRANCINC - COMPOSITION

7 Part Harmony — Polytonality — Voicing by Acoustics 
PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

123 W 44 St. LANCWELL HOTEL. NYC. Suite 402 Br 9-1850

THE "SEE-ALL" EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE!
A prartica awuthptee-n.

Nothing like it an Hie market!—Entirely new idea! Patent pending.—Wonderful for 
developing the lip muscles.—Practice with the “See AU” in the instrument or just by 
itself.—Both give good results. A big help to teachers and all brassmen as they can 
see and study the formation of the embouchure and the movement of the lips and 
correct faults. Does not create any sound. You can practice or warm up before a 
job anywhere or anytime without disturbing others.

These Mouthpieces lit produced by LAVELLE and LEROY G. GREEN 
Information mailed upon request

Address All Communk*alionu tn 

PHILADELPHIA STUDIO 
1714 Chestnut Street Rlttmhou<e 6-7821

•Reg. U.S. Pat Off.

ro obtiin the outstanding positions in orches
tras, bands, schools, rhurches, on radio pro
grams- where«,। music it used—at ncomus 
that attract Step into Hie place of leader
ship. Chech and mail coupon below for de
scriptive catalog and sample lessons.

University Extension Conservatory 
Suite U-487, 76$ Olkwuud Blvd. Chicago 15. III.

SAM MAROWITZ
SAXOPHONE INSTRUCTION

OF 
ano COMPO

284 NEWBURY STREET • BOSTON. MASS • COMMONWEALTH 5204-6349
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Ceuta per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Rrmittancr Mutt Aeeempany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

»ION CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

FOR SALE

CORNETS. TRUMPETS, trombones, me llo- 
phones, baritones, French horns, tubas, 

clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no tenors), 
etc. Write for bargain list and specify in
strument in which you are interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 2536 Devon Ave., 
Chicago-45, III.

STRING BASSES—Clarinets, Saxophones.
Trumpets, etc. Fully rebuilt to look and 

play like new at bargain prices. Send for 
complete list. Specify instrument you are 
interested in. THE GOOD MUSIC HOUSE. 
915* W Grand Ave., Franklin Park, Ill.

DON’T FAIL to get our latest catalog — 
everything in music Instruments. New 

and used. Saxes, trumpets, trombones, 
clarinets, flutes, horns, drums. Zildjian 
cymbals—all sizes Vibes, etc. HARDEN'S 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISERS. Marion-D, 
Ohio.

FOR SALE: Unused sterling silver CONN 
flute—1200.00. Mary Hurt. Vassar Col

lege, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

ORCHESTRAS Wilson Sleejier Bus for 
twelve musicians. Excellent condition. 

New tires, cab over engine. Chev. tractor. 
Contact Jimmy Caton, Kearney, Nebr.

sM— 
and 

OW!

GUITAR—Epiphone "400,” like new! With 
rawhide, plush case, waterproof zipper 

«over. Best offer takes. Harry Lauderdale, 
4170 Drexel, Chicago.

FOR SALE: EPIPHONE "Triumph” GUI
TAR with DeArmand pickup—«150.00.

John Argo, 60 Tolman, W. Newton-65. 
Mass.

7824

FRENCH SELMER TRUMPET new!
James Model—«225. Herbert Bass, 325 W. 

45th St., New York. N.Y.

ORCHESTRA COATS .usedl cleaned, 
pressed, excellent condition— 83.00 up.

Assorted colors. Leaders coats—84.00. Tuxe
do trousers, all sizes—$6.00. Shawl-collar 
white coats—$8.00. Doublebreast tuxedo 
suits—$35.00. Stamp brings lists. WAL
LACE. 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

FIDE SELMER CLARINETS—A and B flat 7-ring 
matched set in comb. case. Both perfect, 

no crarks. Prie« «375.00 or best offer. J. 
N. Savin, 419 Court St., Brockton, Mass.

INDIAN TOM TOM—12.00. Practice pad—
75c. Orchestrations not new but good to 

work on. Box A-448, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

m
■lfe„ 

r 48 St. 
re 304 
5-9866

IN

ORCHESTRA STANDS—Alumi-Desk. This 
new music rack is aluminum, 30 inches 

high and 20 inches wide. 10 racks folded 
up. Take less space than a Sax case. Three- 
piece bottom is hinged and folds flat. Top
piece Is rolled scroll, with a 2% inch table. 
Hinges spot welded and guaranteed not to 
pull off. Will be painted color specified by 
purchaser. «S.00 per unit. Immediate De
livery. Pat. Pending. KNIGHT-McGRAW 
MUSIC CO., Instruments and Repairing. 
135 South Santa Fe. Salina. Kansas.

SELMER ALTO SAX—Balanced Action.
newly overhauled. 
End, Chicago.

Scher. 6744 Saut

AT LIBERTY

one FORMER MUSICIAN — desire, work a, 
band manager, agency work or ass’t busy 

executive. Commerce background. 7 years 
«■xuerienee. Reliable, personable, capable 
bundling public. Travel if necessary. Box 
A-449. Down Beat, Chicago-1.

MODERN fifteen-piece COLLEGE BAND— 
si>ecial arrangements, girl vocalist. Avail

able after June 1st. Orchestra, 2127 Goff 
Avenue. Clarkeburg, West Virginia.

»»O COLORED BAND at liberty for summer 
location. Ike Summers, 336 Macon St., 

Brooklyn. N.Y.

TRUMPET: Excellent tone, lead, ride.
sober, 21. Experience with Yale Col

legians. Location, resort preferred. John 
Brooks, 846 Yale Station, New Haven, 
Conn.

DRUMMER — Veteran, semi-name experi
ence. Cut shows, play any style. Read, 

solid beat. Drummer, 90« So. Wash., Aber
deen, So. Dak.

PIANO-22, DRUMMER-21—available June
1. Experienced, clubs, radio—union. Go 

anywhere—prefer combo. Write or wire: 
Musicians: Blackwell Hotel, 122 Washing
ton, Memphis, Tenn.

BAND BOY—no previous experience. Want 
to learn business—object advancement to 

road manager, etc. Age 22, high school 
education, veteran. Will answer offers any
where in U.S. Ellis Babcock, YMCA, 823 
S. Wabash, Chicago.

K>tch

BASS MAN—Union, experienced, read-fake, 
travel. Prefer established East Coast Jazz 

Combo, but all write, wire: Box 11, 
Nashua, N.H.

179«

DRUMMER—19, white, single, sober, read 
or fake, beat with plenty of drive. Best 

squipment. Write Johnny Coursen, 11 
Crane Avenue, North Tarrytown. N.Y.

OPEN FOR CONTRACT June 15—Ten 
piece experienced dance and show band.

Contact Mgr. Fred C. Swindle. Jr. West 
Hall R-414, Indiana University, Bloom
ington, Ind.

Classified Deadline—21 Days 
Prior To Dato Of Publication

HELP WANTED

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MUSI
CIANS who are not planning on going to 

school. Don Strickland, 506 W. 10th. Man
kato. Minn,

GIRL BASS-Read, fake. Steady location.
Vocalist preferred. State full particulars. 

Corrinne, Southern Manor, Phoenix City, 
Ala.

WANTED: Man or woman Hawaiian Gui
tar Instructor to teach classes in Octave 

nnd Actual Notation. Salary and Commis
sion. Flood Music Co., 404 5th St., Sioux 
City. Iowa.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS -The Finest in
Hot Jan. Boogie Woogie, Blues. Stomps. 

Band Improvisations, Dixieland. All Star 
Swing Comboa. Piano Solos. Vocal Blues. 
Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans Jazz. 
Write for complete catalog: Blue Note Rec
ords. 767 Irvington Ave.. New York-21. 
N.Y.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS- 3*3 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER — Holly
wood's only exclusive jazz store, mecca 

for musicians and collectera 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP, 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood-2*. Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jazz music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items ; all new jazz releases on 
big and small labels from New Orleans to 
modern. Home of Crescent and Jazz Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians ; Ameri
can and foreign jazz publications. Mail 
orders our specialty. Send your want list. 
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun's JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP. «420 Santa Monica Blvd.. 
Hollvwood-3S, California. Hillside 1588. 
Established 1939.

RECORDS—Almost any record—sent any
where. Catalogue—10c. JAZZ RECORD 

LOUNGE. 3261 Grand Ave.. Oakland. Cali- 
fornia.

RARE HARD-TO-GET Record list sent free.
Ray Reid. 116’4 N. Main, Greenville, S.C.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS CHEAP-Cata- 
log. Paramount, DF-313 East Market, 

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

RARE RECORDS Send for Free List!
James, Ellington. Miller, Goodman, Kru

pa. Dorseys, Bradley. Crosbys, Herman. 
Shaw, Barnet. BILL MULL, Wert Ave.. 
Kannaixilis. N.C.

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS at reasonable 
prices. Collector’s Items Galore—Race.

Hillbilly. Jazz, Swing and Sweet. Send 
your want list. Sheldon's, 19 LaGrange St., 
Boston-16. Mass.

THOUSANDS—JAZZ OPERATIC. Sell or 
trade. J. Schneider. 128 W. 66th, NYC.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed 
in our Free Catalog. Send postcard to

day. THE RECORD CENTER. 2217 E. 
MiMissippi, Denver, Colorado.

FIRST TIME IN JAZZ HISTORY—Records 
transcribed from piano rolls: 4000— 

Jelly-Roll Morton—Dead Man Blues, Cliff 
Jackson -Hock Shop Blues: 4001—J, P. 
Johnson— Make Me a Pallet on Floor, Fate 
Waller—l*th St. Strut. Price «1.05 each. 
Add 25c packing charges—shipped collect. 
A complete list of Century Records is avail
able ui>on reuuest. CENTURY RECORD 
CO., 737 Fox St., Bronx-55, N.Y.

RARE DISCS — Miller. Goodman, James, 
Dorseys, etc. Send for free list. Dick 

Cahill. 11 Adelaide St., Jamaica Plain-30. 
Mass.

WANTED—Transcriptions, air checks, V-
Discs, private recordings and records by 

Glenn Miller. Details and terms to John 
Ace. 644 W. 204 St.. New York-34. N.Y.

COLLECTORS: Free lists. Mainly swing 
by Goodman, Hampton, Krupa, Miller, 

James, Bob Crosby, Dorseys, etc. Sale and 
auction lists. Minimum bid—one dollar. 
Send want lists. Roger W. Barrows, 16 
Glen Road. Rutherford, New Jersey.

RECORD LOVERS—Send for a 25-record 
assortment (used) for only «4.95, plus 

free packing. Price does not include post
age. Mixture of blues-Westerns-populars- 
vocals, etc. Money orders accepted. SHEL
DON’S RECORD CENTER, 19 LaGrange 
St.. Boston, Mass.

RARE RECORDS-List sent free! Wanted:
Fred Astaire Recordings. Olin Carver, 

211« West Ave. H.. Temple, Texas.

MILLS BROTHERS — early Deccas and 
Brunswick». List. Chamberlain, Hins

dale. N.Y.

HARD TO GET RECORDS—Free List.
Thomas Hill, 8847 Union Ave., Chicago- 

20. III.

WHO WANTS «4000 Records Collection for 
«1500? Tom Gemmili, Red Lion. Pa.

RECORDS—used. Postcard brings free list.
S. R. Parker, 4 Sunset Court, Amherst, 

Mass.

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

^17 VOICING» AND COLORS” — for
Dance Arranging—«1.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per instrument. 300
Modern HotOriginal Hot Licks—«1.00.

Chur'» made to order-50c auch. L££ HUD
SON, Box 255. Van Nuy», Calif.

FLAY POPULAR HITS, standards, with
breaks comjosed by Phil Saltman, lead

ing Boston teacher and radio pianist. Ui>- 
to-date. new ideas monthly. Sample Bulle
tin-25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY, 581 BoyUton St., Boston-16, Mass.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—lowest 
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co., 3433 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx-67, N.Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pops—write for list. Charlie Price, Box 
1397, Danville. Virginia.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrams and chord 
symbols from melody—«6.00. Your satis

faction guaranteed. Malcolm Lee, 344 
Primrose. Syracuse-5, N.Y.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise. 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto. Ont., 
Canada.

COMBO ARRANGEMENTS—Inrtrumenta- 
tion : Trumi>et, Tenor Alto plus rhythm.

Full, three-way harmony. Send for list. 
ARRANGING SERVICE. 336 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester. N. Y.

FINEST JAZZ and Swing Choruses copied 
from records accurate. STAFF MUSIC

CO., 1*9 Walnut Ave., Roxbury, Mas«.

VOCAL QUARTETTES Modern arrange
ments for girl and three boy» with 

rhythm accompaniment. Send for free list. 
Will make up requests. Do Ray Arranging 
Service. P.O. Box 4703, Washington, D.C.

PROFESSIONAL PIANO ARRANGE
MENTS—twenty dollar». Guaranteed or 

money refunded. Maestro Eugenio Feole — 
Graduate from R. Conservatory, S. Pietro 
A. Maiella. Naples — 433 Westminster 
Street, Providence. Rhode Island.

ACCURATE PIANO ARRANGEMENTS—
Chord notations—«10.00. Vocal-Orchestra 

Recordings — «10.00; Duplicate «2.00. 
URAB DB, 245 West 34 St.. New York I.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS by Zen
Meissner for trpt, clarinet, tenor, piano, 

guitar and drum». Also trombone and bas» 
if needed—no extra charge. Cost |>er ar
rangement—75c. Zep Meissner. 5015 Biloxi 
Ave., North Hollywood. Calif.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS on standards.
Any style or size band. Reasonable. 

Howard E. Smither, 1920 N. Lorraine. 
Wichita, Kansas.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS (Chord Names) 
«5.00. Revising, Recording. Robert By-

assee. 2*6a Lemp, St. Louis, Missouri.

37 SCORES for 9-10-11 piece dance orch.
Send for list. Plaza Music Center, P.O. 

Box 40, Radio City Station, N.Y.C, (19), 
N.Y.

TRUMPET. TENOR, TROMBONE COM
BOS—I have n choice selection of stand

ards and musicians’ favorites. List your 
needs. Plaza Music Center. P.O. Box 40, 
Radio City Station, N.Y.C. (19). N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells Street, Lafay
ette, Indiana.

PARODIES! Special Songs! Showbiz's most 
complete comedy list—free. Kleinman, 

25-31-P 30th Road, Astoria 2, N. Y.

NEW SONG PARODIES, standard and pop 
tunes, different and funny situations. Can 

be used anywhere. Manny Gordon, 819-W. 
North Avenue., Milwaukee 6, Wise.

WANTED! Esquire's 1944 Jazz Book—all 
picture» intact. Will pay 5 dollars. Beth

Marty, 4561 Walnut, Kansas City 2, Mo.

GUITARISTS nlay any Chord. Key. Posi
tion, Transpose—immediately. Chord-O- 

Matie professional guide for all guitarists. 
Not a book! Instructive. Valuable «1.00. 
Trebb Sales, Lorain 4. Ohio.

CHORD CHART—25c (364 standard and 
modern professional chords). CALCULA

TOR. Box 1-D, Station A., Brooklyn 6,

WANTED —Bb SLIDE TRUMPET — any 
make. Also. King or other make small 

trumpet with bell approx. 3 Inches. Will 
pay reasonable price for above instruments 
in playable condition. Contact Bill Jordan, 
940 Simpson St., Bronx 59, N. Y.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalisti Photographs

Seven beautiful steaty »hotel of your favorite Band 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
SI.00. Send list of leaders wanted including sec
ond choice, with «1.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailing and handling—or 25c In 
stomas or soln for one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

rODOE=aOE3OE==l
In Atlantic City

o BENNY HELLER g
Q Musical Instruments Q

EQUIP TOUS ORCHESTRA WITH 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLK COVERS

»ARCI BOS, Titoli. 
9-lnch Bock, Me Bo. 
DARCS «ÖL »Will. 

)6lach Back. ito tach
MAmncairr on.

rrxFHONT on

run
Catalog onTravebng Ctun an Hequert

ALFRED MUSIC CO . Inc, 
i-rS West 4Sth St., New Yowk

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

PRESS MANUALS FOR ANY TYPE GROUP
PRESS SERVICE, LTD.

P. O. BOX 1805 BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write for Ceteiog

Exclusive Photos!"
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name leaders, musi
cians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! Glossy, 
1 x 10 Unobtamanic elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-0 Broadway. New York. N. Y

JAM AT HOME
* Play your own solos against 

an all-star rhythm back- 
•round. It's YOUR show when 
you jam with Rhythm Rec
ords. «I each ulus tax and 
mailing, if not at dealers, 
order C.O.O.

RHYTHM RECORDS
4*42-0 Placidia Ave..
No. Hollywood. Calif.

v^^postêrs
~ * ’AND CARDS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD 

113 »production, of billing o»atod by no 
for America s loading banda, including Kay 
Kyser. Wayne Kin«, ate.—MAILED FRE£ — 
Positive proof we serve top-notchors. Get in 

»oina CENTHAL art postera.
Write ROW for book, price list, samples.
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANT

GUITARISTS
Play Profettionjl Compilation of Modem- 
iitic Run». Breaks. Modulations, Introduc
tion» and Futuristic chords, as played by 
top flight professionals at today. Simplified 
(Fingered, Diagrammed) $3.00. Not a 
stock book.
NICOSIA, Box 5960, Brooklyn 1, New York

Save »1.50
By subscribing for

26 Issues
DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1, III.

(Newsland Price $6.50)

Plente enter my DOWN BEAT tubteription:

□ 15 ONE YEAR (26 isuuea) nl8 TWO YEARS (52 ¡mum) 
□ 84 a yr. for Armed Forces, Vets, Libraries. Schools 

Same price the world over!

Name

□ Check attached □ Send hill

Street and No.

City snd Zone

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

MHO FOR YOUR BA 
COPY TODAY V' 

(5 Comes for >200)

A RAY DE VITA
150 Kmckerbodret Avenue Brooklyn N Y

SING WITH A BAND
YOU Mn Hua with u ,11- 
•tar hand It you ha». 
Rhythm Rword, naw weal 
accom,«nlm«ntt. *301 — 
EmhraoMbl. You A Bunny 
Side ,1 th, Street. «302 
-hwd lor Law A It Had 
t. to You. SI oaeh aloe 
tax and malllna. It not 
at deeto». fit C. 0. 0.

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4442-0 PlMldla Aw.. 
Mo. Hollywmd. Calif.

PERFORMERS
VOCALISTS: Send for cata

log of Popular and standard 
Vocal Orchs. IN YOUR KEY.

DANCE BANDS: We carry all 
Publishers! Orchs. for large 
and small bands. Catalog 
FREE. Sheet Music.

Sherwood Music Service
1585 Broadway N. Y. 19. N. Y.

¡HlK&HlQQniBZiQn]

^RAYNERA
' DAI HEIM L CO •

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracaz - $1 SC pr Cairo - $3.00 to $5.50 

Claves - $1 00 pr. Bongos - $10.00 pr.
Quihada <jawbone' - $7 50 

Conga» - $20.00 up - each 
Complete equipment tor Drummen 
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP 

226 $«. Wabato Chicago 4. IIL

Stete.



Galla-Rini has received ovation» from world-wide concert audiences for his mastery 

of the accordion, and he has selected Dallape to best display the dignity and virtu

osity of the instrument. His brilliant performances are highlighted by Dellape’s rich 

tone* and organ-like flexibility—the result of its superior construction and design.

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO* 30 last Adams Street, Chicago, MHnoAl



SHELLY MANNE

U. I. AND CANADA

25 CENTS




	Don’t Blame Show Biz!’- Billie

	With Holiday Case

	McGhee Nabbed On Tea Charge

	Judy Starr Divorces

	I On Her Way


	Walk Out On Raeburn? Im Not Crazy! - Pond

	I Cafe's Coca

	Oh, Daughter!

	Kenton All-Stars At Sherman

	Dottie Claire In Show Role

	Marj Hyams In Croup


	James Keeps BandWorking

	Beat' Staffers WOR Regulars on Sunday

	Theater Ops Still Swinging At ASCAP


	Palladium Buys Top Names Again

	Local 802 Plans 1,000 Concerts

	Shelly Manne On The Cover

	NEWS




	Satchmo'sCeniusStillAlive Even Bullets Can't Keep

	St. Louis Jamboree

	Al Hibbler From Singing

	Torme Given Big Wax Buildup

	New Vocal Croup With Beneke Band

	802 Black Lists May Day Parade

	Skitch Henderson Coes Into Pennsy


	Oh, Brother!



	The Beat Can Be Made- But Only By Those Who Have Something To Say

	New Schillinger Work Is Due

	I For 48 More |

	I Creen Perfume |


	New Writers Necessary To Keep Pace with Jazz

	British Jazz Scene

	On Frigid Rochester

	—And Buffalo

	z




	* IW /l/lautk^^

	Great Talent and Fresh Approach to SingingVillages Sylvia Syms

	Fireman Orrin

	James To Do Own Movie

	Oh, Yeah?

	Local 274 Cuts Up Royalty Pie

	Rejoins Savitt

	BUIGKLKISKN A JACOBSON, Iff««






	WFL DRUM CO.

	Union Puts Off Job Restriction Rule Until July

	High Prices Killing Hollywood Night Life

	Local 47 Dough For Veterans




	WIE

	Turns Press Agent

	—Drummer witti Alvino Rey s Orche

	$1.00

	Lightning Arranger Co.

	NEWS—FEATURES


	Jerome's Versatility Keeps Him Busy

	Kearns On 4 Nets From Click

	Duke Wax PitchOn Capital Station

	Translate 'Jazzmen

	For French Sale

	Rex Sues Manager

	STAND LICHTS


	1"

	McDevitt Quits Avodon Post


	RECORDS

	FEDERAL ACCORDIONS

	BUM LIP?

	THIN THIS IS FOR YOU!

	HARRY L JACOBS



	DRUMMERS

	EDDY BASE

	PAD

	$1.00 each


	LOUIS JORDAN SMALL ORCH SERIES

	BAND ROUTES—NEWS

	Jenney Combo Ploys Jersey

	Lee Wiley Does Tune With Bing

	Art Wilson Combo

	In Post Road Spot

	Sandy Williams At NYC's Sheraton

	Singles

	Combos

	BANDS IN ACTION!



	GUITARISTS

	SING WITH A BAND


	PERFORMERS



	^RAYNERA

	RHUMBA TRAPS





